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GENERAL. 

The fifth decennial Census of Bikaner State was taken synchronously with 
the rest of India on the night of the 18th March 1921. The 

General no~e •. on procedUJ'e WItS closely modelled on that of 1911, and an ela
Conn.orga.D1aailOn. borate Census agency was appointed and trained as was the 

case everywhere in the rest of India. The various links in 
the administrative chain of the enumerati-;>n stage were the Enumerators, Super
visors, Charge Superintendents, State Census Superintendent, the Provincial 
Census Superintendent, and the Census Commissioner for India, the humble Enu
merator coming at one end and the Census Commissioner for India at the other. 
The actual filling in of the schedules for a block of about 50 houses was carried 
out by the enumerator of the block who was usually some literate and intelligent 
man of a village or town in which the block was situated, while the Supervisors 
and the Charge Superintendents were responsible for the Census organisation in 
their respective circles and charges. Each circle consisted of 10 or 15 blocks under 
a Supervisor and each charge comprised of 10,000 to 15,000 houses under a Charge 
Superintendent. There were nearly 5,000 Enumerators, some 590 Supervisors 
and 22 Charge or Assistant Charge Superintendents. It may well be said that tho 
Reventle Staff formed the back bone of the Census organif?ation in the State. 

As e~rly as in April, 1920, the State Cabinet passed the Census rules which 
were published in Rajpatra of 8th April, 1920. These rules 

CeDl'a..lL'a.I... gave 8pe~ial powers to the Census Superintendent to punish 
any person who directly or indirectly opposed any: Census 

Official in the lawful discharge of his duties. Again to obviate any further diffi
culty the State Cab~net iasued a Notification in the Rajpatra on the ~18t July, 1920, 
(Copy forwarded to the Provincial Census Superintendent at Ajmer) assuring the 
people that no evil would result from. the Census alld warmng the officials as well as 
the public against taking undue advantage of their position by attempting to alarm 
the illiterate people or by working on their prejUdices, fears or superstitions. The 
result of all this was that ba,d characters were prevepted from spreading any false 
rumo_;;r to SCare the uneducated section of public. 

The cold weather of 1920 was devoted to house numbering, the perfection 
of Census organisation in remote and more difficult tracts 

'l'he ptit:eli.miDIU7 and systematic training of the Census staff by continued per-
eU'Q,mera. on. 1'" d ' t' d 't Th ,. . sona mstructlOns an mspec IOn urmg ours. e traImng 
of the staff is the most essential point in the operation, as mistakes are very liable 
to be committed in the accurate filling in of the replies to the sometime elaborate 
questions asked in the schedule. lhese operations culm.inated in the filling up by 
the enumerators first on the blank form,s all the columns of the schedule for every 
person in their blocks- The entries were. after a thorough check by the supenor 
Census Staff, transferred to the printed Schedules towards the beginning of March 
1921. This formed the preliminary record of t.he Census which had again to be 
checked and brought up to date on the night of the Ceneus~ 
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The preliminary enumeration commenced in the State from 5th of January 
1921 in rural areas while it commenced about the first week of February, 1921 
in the urban area. This enumeration was completed on the 28th of February, 
1921 in the Urban area except in the Capital where it was commenced on the 1st of 
March and completed on loth of March, 1921. 

The actual Census w hieh consists, in most cases, merely of a final veri fica tion 
of the entries in the preliminary record, was taken on the 

. The final enumera. night of 18th March between the hours 7 P. M. and mid-night. 
tlOQ.. Word had been passed round that people should, if possible, 
stay at home on the night of the 18th March,"1921 so as to facilitate the enumera
tor's work. The latter visited each house, striking out the absentees and entering 
all new comers, special arrangements having been made in the case of railways, 
and travellers of all kinds, so that no person could escape enumeration. 

With the finish of the final count, the Enumerators met at an appointed place 
and prepared statements showing the mnnber of cthe -houses 

Provisional'1'ota.ls. and the population of their blocks. The Supervisors wrote 
out a circle summary and sent it on to the Chatge Superin

tendent who similarly prepared a total for his charge and telegraphed it to the 
Head-quarters at Bikaner where the totals for the whole State were compiled and 
telegraphed to the Provincial Census Superintendent a,t Ajmer, the first Assistant 
to the Hon'ble the Agent to the Governor-General in Rajputana and the Census 
Commissioner for India. 

The first total to arrive was from SUJangarh Nizamat on 20th March and the 
last was received from Sadar Nizamat. The latter was due to the fact that im: 
mense distances had to be travelled on camel back before figures could be brought 
to the Head-quarters. All the totals were compiled with accuracy and telegraphed 
with great promptitude, and but for the mistake in transmission of the figures froro
the Surpura Tehsil the difference would have been less marked. The Provisional 
totals for the Capital were despatched on 19th March while those of the State on 
the morning of 21st Maroh 1921. 

All possible measures were adopted by me as well as by the Charge' and 
Assistant Charge Superintendents of the State to guard against 

Accura.cy in the o,ny jnaccuracy either ih (a) number or (b) general details in 
Census 4gures, the columns of the Schedules. The Census Staff was given 

a thorough training in the work entrusted to them and no 
pains were spared e~the.r by the Supervisors or by the Charge ,Superint~nde~t to 
ensure correct workmg m the above matter; It may, th~refore, be saId WIth a 
Sense of certainty that the results arrived at were fairly reliable. 

The present Census being the 5th one of its kind the people of Bikane~ had 
, long grown accustomed to'V_~·dtl~~ntertallledJno bad Ideas 

p:t!lt~t~:!a:!s t~: against it. The public in general behaved creditably and 
Cllnl\\8. . rendered conspicuous help in the smooth working of the 
opera tions. 

Whether it was due to the timely passing oIthe Census rules or to the 
, . . voluntary nature of co-operation on the part of the people 
l"rosecution8 th 1ft' b f d utlder th. Census emse ves, no case, or prosecu Ion came up e ore me an 

Act. it may fairly be said that the present Census passed off most 
un·eventfully. 

A special feature in the present Census was the taking of an Industrial Census; 
. and stress was laid upon the collection of statistics showing 

Industrial Census. the general economic conditions, growth of industries (cottage), 
enumeration of hand and power looms and recording the names of castes in 
industries. Prior to the 'taking of the industrial Censl18, a list was drawn up 
of all the industrial concerns in the State where ten or more persons' Were 
employed. After the. submi~sion' of, ,this list. to the Provincial Census Super
intendent a second hst was prepared recording the number of hand lopms 
with or without fiyshuttles, the number of tanners, weavers, etc. The 
Proviucial Census'Superintendent convened a meeting of all the industrial officers 
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of the States, at Ajmer on 15th January 1921. He read ont a number of sugges
tions regarding the Industrial Census to be taken on the 1st of April 1921. The 
question of undertaking general inquiries on the following'6 points was then con
sidered ;-

(1) Economic condition of labour. 
(2) Density and over-crowding. 
(3) Rural trade and huts. 
(4) Female labour and arrangements regarding maternity, comparative 

rates of wages between man and woman.' "" , , 
(5) Influence of castes on i.dustrial development. -
(6) Cottage industries. 

The industrial officers distributed the Census forms to the owners and 
managers of industrial concerns to b3 filled in by them. Speoial·Enumerators 
were appointed for taking the Census on 1st April 1921. An abstract,was then pre-
pared and submitted to the Provincial Census Superintendent. " 

The measures adopted for the taking of the Industrial Census were fairly 
good, but in future more conferences should be held in which ~ll the industrial 
officers of different States should meet at some convenient place and at fixed in
tervals presided over by the Provincial Census Superintendent. The State 
industrial officers will then have the opportunity of discussing the measures to be 
adopted. Further, in States, where there already exists an industrial department 
the State Census Superintendent should not be loaded with this erira work, as the 
work of industrial Census requires a considerable portion of time to be devoted 
in making enquiries and recording the conditions and the type of industries pre
valent in the State. In such cases, therefore, the preparation of statistics could 
be done with greater details and ease by the officer in charge of the department of 
Industries than by the Superintendent of Census Operations who can hardly find 
sufficient time from the ordinary routine work of the Census. 

Where so many have contributed to the success of the operations, it is in .. 
vidious to select some of them. My special acknowledgments 
and grateful thanks are due to the then Revenue Member, 

Ackuowleligm.entl. Rai ::Bahadur Babu Nihal Singh for the great personal in~ 
terest he took in the Census Operations and under whose im, 

mediate charge the Census Department was placed. My thanks are also due to 
Rao Bahadur Thakur Bhur Singhji, the Revenue Commissioner of Bikaner State, 
to General Rao Bahadur Thakur Hari Singhji, the Military Member of Council 
and Major Rajvi Gulab Singhji, the Inspector·General of Police, Bikaner State, 
for their very valuable help during the whole course of the operations. . 

Of the Charge and Assistant Charge Superintendents I may particularl,. 
select the following :- . 

Nazims-
Bias Sita Ram. 
M. Lunkaran. 

, M. Harnam Singh. 
D. Chhakan Lall. 

TahsiZdars-
Pandit Chhote Lal, Munsif. 
L. Ishar Dass. 
Pt. Jageshwar Nath. 
M. Amar N ath. 
M. Hira Singh. 
M. Rullia Ram. 
Pt.> Hira LaU. 
M. Milap Chand. 
M. Banwari LaU. 
Th. Bahadur Singh. 
S. Hazari Singh. 
Pt; Dwarka N ath. 
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N ai9-'J'a.hslUp,rlJ~ 
Pt. Sewa "Ram. 
Pt. Bhura Ram. 
).\i, Birdhi ChaI).d. 
M. Sri Ram. 

as having do~e g99d work. Credit is a~so due amOI).gst others to the l'tl-ttedars 
and Bhogtas for the facility they afforded in the arrangement of the Census of 
their respective pattas. ~astly I m,u,st acknowledge with thanks the servipes of Mr. 
S. K. Mukerjee, B. A., LL. B., my Deputy Superintendent. He deservef! special 
mention for the active and energetic manner in which he managed the organisa
tion during the whole conrae of the {jensWl Operations f;rom the enumeration atage 
right up to the compilation of the T~bles at J od}lpur. His work was character~ 
ised by unfiagging zeal and efficienpy .a:nd his mapagenwnt of the Census off).ce at 
Jodhpur consisting of a heterogeneous staff was conspicuoJl,S for great personal tact 
ap.d init~ativef The Provincial Census Sur.erintendenP for Rajputana ~~so re
JP.arke.d very f;t v,o)lla:b}y op. hi~ wor~ dpri;ng hjs inspection tours. . 

.. I further acknowleilge t'b.e mated.al heJp J have re.ceived ~rom him botb 
in the collectio;n of I;ltatis,tics and ~n the writing of this report .. 

. Lastly I .ca)1llOt om~t to e)8:press my warmest thanks to Rai Bahadur Pandit 
Brij Jewan Lall ~harma, I .. S,O .. , B.A.; Super~te;ndent, Censu.s Op~rations, Raj
putana and Ajmer-Merwara, whose constant gp.Idance and adVIce in the innumer
able questions arising in the whole course of the operatio:Q., heI'ped to .make t}lQ 
present C~n.s,u~ o~ ~he 13ikap..er 8+ate, a Sllccess, . 

CHAPTER I. 

PISTRIBUTION OF PO:PULATION, 

:r ~T I,-AJlEA, POPULATION, DENSITY. 

Statistics showing the area, :nUll}.b,er oi toWp.S, villages, houses, the rural 
and urban population of each Nizamat and Tahsil, the density 

Inhrodllctol'Y~ of populatiop. ~ith the J>er~ep.tage o.f variation durin~ the 
la.st ilecade, WIJ]. be founp In bnpenal Table I, Provmcial 

Table I. 
The tot.al a:rea of t}1.e Bi~aner State is 23,316 square miles. In order to 

ponvey a P1-ore vivid idea of its size and position, compari-
.ATe&. sons have been JIlade with other important States in Raj-

putana and diagram No. I will show the position the State 
holds as regards area. It will be noticed therein that the State comes an easy 
"econd," If we ;:tgain compare its area with certain other countries of the world, 
we find that it is larger than Switzerland (15,976), Holland (12,582), Belgium 
(11,373), and Egypt (12,~~6 square milCl!!). Compared to other Indian 'States. 
Bikaner talres the s~th place lifter Kashmir (84,432), Hyqeraball State (82,698). 
;Jodhpur (34,963), )iyspre (2?,4~5) and GwaliQl' (25,133) all other States in India' 
pews beloW 120,000 square lIj.Iles m area. 

r.rhe populati~n of ~he State ~y the Census of 1921, amoun~s to 6,59,"685 
. mhabltants. It IS not so densely populated as Its other sister 

Jtop1lljrotioD. States and occupies the fifth place' in Rajputana. Alwar. 
• comprising a far splaller area (3,141 sq. miles).c9mes fourth with 

a lead of about 41,000 inhabitants. Diagram No:'II willshow th~ position of the 
Bikaner State in point of population compared to that of five other important 
States in Rajputana. viz., Marwar, Jaipur, Mewar, Jaisalmer and Kotah. In 
point of Urban population however, especially in the number of towns having 
10,000 to 20,000 persons, the State holds second place in Rajputana, with its 4 
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Town. ha";"J population between 
lJ,OOO and 20,000, 

towns, viz., Churu, Sardarshahr, Sujangarh and 
Ratangarh, aggregating 57;268 inhabitants. The 
State of Jaipur only coming ahead in this respect, with 
a lead of only 6,399 persons in its 5 towns combined, 
viz., Fatehpur (17,315), Jhunjhnu (11,950), Lachman
garh (10,358), Ramgarh (11,479) and Nawalgarh 
(12,570 persons). 

Towns. 

1. Chnru 
2, Sardal8hahr •• 
3. Ratangarh 
4. Sujangarh 

~opulation, 

115,932 
}4,348 

13,468 
12,520 

------_._- The present Census shows a decrease of 41,298 
TOTAL 

Names of States. 

Alwar 
Bh:tratpur 
Bikaner 
J)hoJp~r 
.laipur 
Jai.almer 
Jodhpur 
Kishenga.rh 
Kotah 
Mowar 

: Rajputana 

Name. 

&hawaJpur 
Loharu 
Ferozepur 
Hi8sar 

157,2~8 persons in the total population of the State as compar-

Percentage 
of varia

tion 1911-
1921. 

-11'4 
-Il'2 
- 5'9 
-12'7 
-U'3 
-23'4 
-10'5 
-10'8 
-N 
+ 6'5 
- 6'5 

ed with 1911, due to causes which were both uncon
trolable and unforeseen, The fall in the population is, 
however, less marked in Bikaner State compared with 
other important States in Rajputana, Looking 
into the figures on the margin, it will be noticed 
that the only major State which shows a lesser decline 
in population is Kotah with 1'4% variation, and with 
the solitary exception of Mewar (Udaipur) which 
shows an increase of 6'5%, there is no other im
portant State in the whole province which does not 
show a higher decline in the population. The cause 
of this decrease is due primarily to the failure of 
the Monsoon in 1920 and during the earlier part of 
the decade, secondly to the visitation of Plague in 1917 
for the first time, followed in the very next year by 
Influenza which wrought such unprecedented havoc 

Percent&ge among the people of India, Bikaner not being ex
of inorease. cepted. From the figures supplied by the Medical 

+ 0'1 
+10'9 
+14'4 
+ 1'0 

and Revenue Departments it was found that 6!,OQO 
persons, or about 10% of the total population, were 
carried off by this fell disease, inspite of all the, 
preventive measures taken by the State. Now turn-
ing to the first cause, we find that the repeated failure 
of rains in the beginning as well as in the latter part of 

Names <>f Tahsils. V&riation the decade led to the temporary migration of people to 
1911-1921. the adjoining Punjab States and Districts which result

------1·--- ed in the temporary increase of their population as 
~~!kra;';'~~:~ "!:._25~!~ will be seen from the figures on the margin. The rural 
Surpura. +4,1110 area of the State is a greater sufferer in this respect 
Magra, .. than the urban area which has, on the other hand, 
SYjangarh -5,450 
Sardarshahr ~4,471 shown an increase, due partly to the addition of 4 new 
Ratangarh - 774 towns, viz., Rajaldesar (6,-573), Shri Dungargarh (6,382), 
Dung:ngarh - 456 

i Rajgarh +3,883 Bidasar (5,165) and Bhadra (3,058) persons, a~d partly. 
Chum + 241 to the growing prosperity among their inhabitants who 
Bhadra + 667 
Ren; •• +6,756 are mostly traders. Out of the 17 Tahsils, 11 have 
Nohar .. -8,755 shown a decline in the population. Only 5 Tahails in the 
Sti.ratgarh -5,363 SR' 
Ranu.1 angarh -4,801 whole tate have shown an increase, viz-., eni, RaJgarh, 
Mirzawal& -9,266 Bhadra, Churu, and Sadar. The large decrease' in 
i~~pg;;h =-J:~!~ Anupgarh and increase in Reni are chiefly due to altera-

tion in Tahsil boundaries, and to several villages having 
been respectively taken away and added to these Tah

sils. Sadar, Surpura and Nohar Tahsil populations were also affected by this cause. 
The mean density for the whole State is 28 ~rsons per square mile. Dia-

D 'ty gram No. III will show the density of popUlation in each 
anSi • Nizamat. The only Nizamat that has shown an increase is ' 

Reni. The Sadar Nizamat comes last in point of density although in size it is larger 

Name, 

BtkaneI State .. 
S~dar Nizamat .. 
SUjangarb Nizamai .. 
ReIii NizaU'at .. 
Suratll(lTh Ninmat .. 

Deruoity per 
sq. mile, 

1921. I UU. 

28 80 
12 14 
47 51 
42 4I 
18 24 

than any two Nizamats combined. Dia.grama 
Nos. III and IV will show the area of the 
different Nizamats with their relative density. ~ 
Sujangarh has the greatest density with the 
smallest area, although it shows a slight decliIle . 
from its previous figure. Among the Tahsils __ 
Ratangarh holds the hjgh~st place with 71 
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Name. 

Bikaner State .. 
Sadar Niaamat .. 
Sujangarh ,. 
Reni .. .. 
Surll.tgafh ., 

Area. 

-

23.315 

9,801 

3,'189 

4,647 

li,c7~ 

PART n.-HOUSES AND FAMILIES. 

Density 
per sq. 
mile. 

28 

12 

47 

~2 

18 

persop.s to the square mile, Lunkaransar is in the 
last place but one with 8 persons to square mile 
while Anupgarh occupies the last place with 5 
perilous to the square mile. The density of 
Sujaugarh has been greatly influenced by the 
presence of 5 towns, while Bikaner or Sadar 
Nizamat possesses no town at all, the capital 
having been excluded as a separate unit for 
CenSUf'l purposes. The Nizamat of Suratgarh has 
pot come up to the e;xpected standard both as 
regards population and density, This is a mere 
matter of accident and is due to purely tempor, 
ary causes, The major portion of the population 
of thi& Ni~am,at qonsists of Muhammedans and 

Punjabi &ettlers, who migrate towards the Punjab temporarily, prior to the out
break of Monsoons apd all:1o especially for parvesting work there. When the 
rains set in they return for cultivation. Normally the Cepsus takes place just 
before their migration. On this occasion not only was the date later by a fort
pight but there was ahw serioul:! fodder I'Icarcity at that time which nearly 
emptjep. th~ usually populoui'l villages of this Nizam,at. The population was 
f1lready op. the pl,ove whep the Census took place, and this is the cause of the 
(iecrea&e of the popUlation shown, .. It is e{Cpected that by the next Census with 
the a~vent of the Sutlej C~nal alJ.~ colpniEi~tion operf1tions the popUlation will 
have Increased very largely Ill~eed In thIs NIZalltat. : 

Reni is a Nizamat of diverse soils, bad indifferent and good, though with nQ 
irrigation. Its crops vary with the soils but its chief products are gram, wheat, 
8.nd barley, while Bajri is also extensively grown. It has also, like Sujangarh, 
considerable urban population engaged in trade and industry and this has becl~ 
helnful in keeping up its density. The case of Bikaner or Sadar Nizamat is en-
tir~ly different~ It has neither the advantage of good soils like Suratgarh or Reni 

·Nizamats, nor has it any towns or thriving villages which may add to its popula, 
tion, nor is it so well served by railways like the Sujangarh Nizamat. There is, 
however, one village, viz., Napasar, which is fast growing into a town. With the 
opening of the Bikaner-Karachi line of railway and with better communications 
the movements of population will be more feasible thereby a:fIee~ing its density, 
Indirectly this opening of communications will facilitate the movement of pro· 
duce bringing it within easy reach of the population living in the re'Plotest pam alo 
present, and increasing the standard of comfort, " 

p ~RT n.-HOUSES AND F ~~IL~ES. 
Imperial Table l anq Provi~cial 'fable I contains tho 

actual figures for houses i~ urban and rural ar~s, including 
Data for discus- the ayerage number of per~ons per h9use in both th6l_ 

sipn. . areas! _ . , 

There was no change in the ddinition of a ~, house" from last Census. A 
f 'f house' in the urban area was defined on the basis of a 

o , structural' unit while in the rural ar3a the definition was Deflnitipu 
hOu.e. 

based on social unit. A" house' in a village meant a build
ing or buildings or part of a building, or a hut occupied as a dwelling place by one 
commensal family: Commellsal family Was definrd as a group of persons (includ· 
ina their resident dependants and servants) who lived together and useq the sam} 
co~king place. In municipalities a house meant any building separately 
assessed to municipal taxation. \ But this definition was not adheFcd to in the 
BikanetJKate for towns, where a ' house' meant a dwelling place of one or more 
families with their resident dependants and servants, having a separate principal 
entrance from the common way, compound or enclosure. In such cases, the 
main building was given the principal number and the rooms or the set of rooms 
occupiEd by the commensal ftmilie!!, sub-numbers .. Th,~ houses wh~ch were thus 
given Bub-numbers were treatc~ ,as separate ho~ses III the rnumeratlon schedules. 
In practice therefore, the defillltlOn (.! a house In the urbah an~ rural ~~eas ~as 
approximately the same .. The adoJ?~?on. of the commensal fannly defillltlOn gives 
a very clea.r Idea of the Sl1:e of famlh( s III rural ar.d uban area. As remarked by 
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Mr, C. J. O'Donnell, in his Report on the Census of 1891, in Bengal, "whilst a. 
return of houses varying from huts to palaces, has neither a statistical nor an 
architectural value, it is more than interesting both in a political and social sense 
to learn how many families there are in Provinces and Districts. " There are of 
course many practical difficulties in the way of adopting the commensal family 
definition in towns, where the enumerator very seldom finds access to affix his 
number inside the compound or enclosure owing to the objections raised by high 
caste and Pardanashin families. But these difficulties can easily be surmounted 
if the Supervisor or the Cbarge Superintendent be a tactful persOll. As regards 
the accuracy in the number of occupied houses, it may be said that the possibility 
of mistakes was greatly minimised as the definition was fully e~plained to the 
Enumerators, both tbeoretically a'Q.d practically by affixing llumbers on houses. 

The number of persons per house both in the urba'Q. and rural area yieldS 
a uniform average of 4'5, In this respect Bikaner State has 

Average number I h h f R . '. 
ofpenons per house near Y t e same average as t at 0 a]putana, VtZ, , 4·33, 
in urba.n ~nd rura.l Looking into the figures of the Major States from the Tables 
"rea.. below it is found that this average goes no where to 5 and 
t swings only between 4 and 4'5 both in 1921 and 1911. 

~ . Avera.gll Average I A.&~ Tot",1 cf number of number 
~'''IQe of Niza.m"t, 

Total po. occupied number of 
bj"a.lDe; pe~sol).S of puialicil. houses. per.ollS per hou£e pe180~ per house, in 1921 in 191), 

-
1,20,S~1I I 

. 
llil<aner ~ ~ " 

27,878 ""S Rajputana. .. 4'33 431 

Sujangarh . , 1,79,621 40,34\ ",., Alwar .. 4'43 4'43 

Reni .. " 
1,96,319 *1,001 4,,15 Bh~ra.tpqr 4'20 4'lQ 

Buratgarh .. 93,496 21,OEO ~'l Bundi .. 4'23 4'30 

:Bilsaner Stllotl' .. 6p9,e811 1.45!~61 {,;a Dholpqr •• ., U8 U4 

,Jaifur .. , . 4'36 UJ 
Jodhpur, , 

" 
4'32 4,-41J 

I JaisEllmer .. S 84 '4'22 

Udaipur .. .. "23 "O~ 

I 
Bikaner .. .. 4'54 4'59 

Kotah .. .. 4'24 "Of 

The tot~l p.umber of houses in t4e whole State is 1,45,36l ill the ~ral and 
urban areas combined. The Reni Nizamat shows the largest 
number of occupied houses, viz., 41,001 but it comes second 

fAverag~ .:I number in its averA,1e, showing ~'8 per square mile, while SU]'angarh 
o OCQllple.,. houses, -0" • • " .'.. . 
per sqo.&re mile, NIzamat comes first gIvmg 10 8 per square mIle WIth 40,344 

houses. The reason for' this may be attributed to the 
fact that Sujangarh pOlSsesses si~ towns, 3 of which show nearly equal population, 
while the Reni Nizamat possesses 5town1!, one only ou,t of "{4ich, yi~,~ Churu ha~~ 

Area in Total 
N.IJle. sq. No, of 

miles, hLUCf!3, 

----___ I_~ 

8a.dar Nizamat .. 9,801 27,878 
8ujanga.rh Nizamat .. 3,7~9 40,344 
ReI,i NiZ&ma.~ .. 4,647 41,001 
Suratgarh Nizama.t .. 5,073 21,080 
li!kaner S~ate 23,315 1,4&,361 

Aver~ge 
No, 'of 
hou~~s 
per sq, 
mile, 
--

211 
10'8 
,88 
H 
6'2 

larger popUlation than any of the tow~ 
iIt the Sujangarh Nizamat. There is 
no other town iq the Reni Nizamat 
wllich has more than 5~00q populatioD, 
hence the .difieI:'e].fce Qoth in the nu.r:qber 
of houses per square mile, as well as 
in the density of ,population. Bikaner 
or Sadar Nizama t yields the lowest 
average, viz., 2'8 per square nliIe, while 

. ~llratgarh Ni~am.at Elhows 4'1 although 
the former possesses 27,878 houses to 21,080 in the latter, The ref\Son for 
this is clear enough. The Sadar Ni~amat has an' area, as will be seen from the 
statement on the margin, larger than that of any two Nizamats combined, but 
owing to its having very scanty popUlation, due to the nature of its Ini.ls and 
the a.bsence of towns, it .b.olds last but one place in its number of bousts. If the 

, 
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1iguresiot Bikaner City were inoluded, the average for the Nizamat would of course 
be much improved. The number of occupied houses iu the Suratgarh Nizamat 
is however the lowest among all the four Nizamats due to the absence of any 
towu except Suratgarh, which has a population of only 3,592 persons, and also 
due to the presence of Anupgarh Tahsil, which was practically deserted at the. 
time of the Census owing to the failure of rains. 

CHAPTER II. 
THE POPULATION OF CITIES, TOWNS AND VILLAGES: 

Imperial Table I shows how the pop:llation is distributed generally ovc!' 
rural and urban areas. Table III shows distribution of' popu-

D 
' d' . lation in towns and villages classified by the size of their popu-

ata .. or lacna.lons·. h h . f b latIOn. Table IV sows t e groupmg 0 towns y classes and 
, the variation~ in their population since 1881. Table V shows 

the distribution of towns by religion, while the subsidiary Tables show the dis
tribution of population between towns and villages, the classification of towns by 
popUlation and percentage of variation in both sexes. 

A town was defimd in the Provincial Census Code as 
De:tl.lI.itioll of Town. including :--

(1) Every Municipality. 
(2) All Civil lines not included in the Municipality. 
(3) Every cantonment and other places which were treated 

as town for Census purposes. But the main things to be decided in considering 
a J?lace as town are, its importance in trade, its historic associations; its urban 
characteristics, and the density of its dwelling houses. Generally, every place 
having not less than 5,000 persons, is treated as a town, but in Rajputana this 
ru\e has been relaxed so as to include places, having even le&c;er population but 
with urban characteristics in the category of towns. If this were not the case, 
Suratgarh and Bhadra would have been excluded from the lists. Bhadra is a 
new town having some Urban characteristics and is also a Municipality while 
Suratgarh has been treated as a town ever since the Census of 1881. Suburh'3 
have, this time, been included in their principal towns. 

. From the Table on the margin it would appear that the State has had 8 
.umberoftowns towns from 1881, beRides the 

'I ,. Capital. As has already been 
:tiizamats. ~(~~,~ _~~ 1921. said, 4 new towns have been 

_-_ added in the list at this. Cens.us, 
Sadar •• 
Suj'ngal'h· •• 
Reni .. , 
Sure.tge.rh " 
Bike.ner State •• 

3 
4 
1 
8 

3 
4 
1 
8 

3 
4 
I 
8 

'''3 

4 
1 
8 

6 
5 
1 

12 

out of which 3 are in Sujan~ 
garh Nizamat and 1 in Reni 
Nizamat. The other two Niza
ma ts remained as they were. 
The total thus arrived at· is 12 

in place of 8 towns in 1911 besides Bikaner City. 
Imperial Table III shows towns and villages ·classified according to popu

lation varying from 500 to 1,00,000 and over. Generally the definition of a City 
for Census purposes' requires a population of 1,00,000 or over. But the rule has, 
as already mentioned, been relaxed in case of Rajputana where, except Jaipur 
and Ajmer, there is no town in the whole province which can be taken in· the cate
gory of a city in its strictest sense. The different classifications that have been 
made for ~owns are as follows :-

I 

1. Capital towns. 
2. Class I having a population of 20,000 or over. 
3. Class II includes towns having population from 10,000' to 20,000. To 

this class come the towns of Churu (16,932), Sardarshahr (14,348), Ratangarh 
l13,468) and Sujangarh (12,520). 

4. Class III includes towns having popu1ation from 5,000 to 10,()OO. 
To this class belong the towns of Rajaldesar (6,573), Sri Dungargarh (6,382,', 
Renj(5.,:785), Rajgarh (5,621), Bidasar (5,165), Nohar (5,187). 



ntRANER CITY'. 9 

.5. Class IV includes towns having population under .5,000. The towns 
of Suratgarh (3,592) and Bhadra(3,058) belong to this category. 

Bikaner City, as will be seen in the diagram No. Voccupies the third place 
-------,--__ .,.,..._,....., in the whole province and the fourth 

I' ta place including Ajmer. But from the table ercen ge 

Cities. Population in of varia· 
1921. tion 1911· 

1921. 

Alwar .. 4t.760 +8'4 
Bharatpur " 33,495 -1'2 
Bikaner .. 69,410 +24'3 
Jaipur .. 1,20,207 -12'3 
Jodhpur .. 73,480 -7'9 
Kotah .. ) 31,707 -3'2 
Udaipur .. 34.789 +4'7 
Ajmer 1,13,512 +31'7 

Cities. Density per sq. 
mile. 

Jaipur .. .. 40,069 
.Todhpur .. .. 27,215 
Dungarpur .. .. 18,317 
Alwar .. .. 15,761 
Dikaner .. .. .13,882 

Name 1881 1891 190111911 1921 

------1-
Bikaner 33,154 60,513 53,075,55,82069,410 

City. 

given on the margin it would appear. that the 
Bikaner City occupies the first place except 
Ajmer in the percentage of increase in popu
lation, although the total population of the 
State shows a decline of 5'9 %. In the 
matter of density, however, it occupies 
the fifth place in Rajputana. The figures 
show, therefore, that next to Ajmer, Bikaner 
City is the most thriving of all the cities in 
Rajputana. If we take the figures of 1881 
and compare them with the present fi!Zlues 
we find that its population has more °than 
doubled since then and has never shown any 
decline. Compared with the last Census 
its population has increa~ed by 24%. The 
population of its suburbs in 1911 was 112 
while in 1921 it was 7,346; due to (1) in
crease of trade and industry in the Capital, 
(2) shifting of many persons specially 
trading castes and Brahmans from the ad
joining rural areas and (3) increase of facili

ties regarding education, sanitation, water works and other amenities. of life. 
It is not as mentioned in !lis Report by the Provincial Census Superintendent 
for Rajputana due to the Electrical Department, which has been in existence 
for over 30 years. 

About three-fourth or 73 % of the population is composed of Hindus, about 
19 % of Mohammedans, while the Jains form abo~t 7'6 %. of ~he total populatio? 
The proportion of females to one thousand males III the CIty IS 891 and 897 III 

the whole State. 

In finding out the proportion, persons born in the State but Qutside thi3 
City and enumerated in the City itself have been treated as foreign born. If we 
deal with them not as foreigners the proportion would be 77 per thousan:: against 
88 of 1911. The State itself furnishes about.57 % of the immigrants while Jodhpu~ 
and Jaipur States furnish nearl:y 18 % and.6 % and the balance is distributed- all 
over Rajputana and other provmces of Indta. Only 16 versons come from cou:q.
tries outside India. 

Bikaner City. 

PopUlation. Percentage of 

Religion. o ' 0", ..,'" Male. to the A· ..... Pot Total Total '" 0 1'1 .. 0 d 
Males Females Tot.1 total popu. ..; ~.~ s:f ~.S Males! Females. 

lation. S].!! ~ee'1; 
----- ~~:s- -

Hindu .. 27,137 23,tll1 50,648 39 34 13 H 72 

Musalman 7,087 CI,1t11 13,238 10 9 19 19 19 

J&ins - 2,3'3 2,951 
5,

294
1 

4 4 8 6 11 

Others - 14.11 83 230 .. .. .. ~ 1 ... 
\" 
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Na.me I Variation 1881-1921 

Churu +6,266 

It will be seen from the statement on the 
margin that the increase since 1881 has taken 
place not only< in the case of Bikaner City, but 
also in the case of all other towns in the State 
which have shown a steady increase. Fi15ures for 
the year 1881 for Dungargarh and Bhadra 
which were up till the year 1911 treated as vil
lages, are not available. 

Ratangar'4 , • + 11,888 
Bardarshahr ., +8,524 
Sujangarh +7,282 
Sidaaar •• +1,538 
Dungargarh " Figqres not available 
Nohar " +1,353 
Rajaldesar " +2,931'1 
Rajgarh , , + 1,895 

Reni "\ + 587 
Bhadra •• Figures not available 
Suratgarh •• I +1,751 I 

Out of 12 towns in the State, Suratgarh 
shows the largest increase in the population, 
namely, 28 %. 

The System of Registration of Births and Deaths at the Capital is not 
Vital St tilltic • efficieqt aIjd th~ figures supplied a~e unreliable as will be seell 
- . .I!t.. .. If tro14 t4e lollow~ng fjtaten:].ent supplIed to me ;-

1n 1911·1921 

Births I -----·1 
18M~ 

I 

Deaths 

EXCEills or qe!,!cllllcy 

of 

Bjrths over Death~ 

-62,203 

These figures affor~cd ~o help in the Dl;atter of kp,owing the growth of 
:pop~!i9.tion . 

'¥HE RURAL POBULATJON. 

In the Provincial Census Code the definition of a village is given as !_ 
"Any area demarcated for revenue purpQse& as a ~ Mauza ' provided that, 

where such a village or part of a village forms part of the area of a town, such 
village or such part of a village will be included in the town: the remaini:pg part 
being treated for Census purpose~ as a village." 

"Village includes all hamlets situated wit4iq the area, of a, R.evemp 
'.' Mauza '." 

There al'e altoge~her 2,141 inhabited villages in the State the population of 
Number of inhabit· whioh comes to 4,91,694 while that of the 13 town~ is 

ed V~IIa.g.s with l,67 ,9!)1. ~rovincial Table I givcfl the nlffi1.ber of in
populatlon. }labited villagefl and ~Qwns includjng the population in 
prban and rural area: The number of village~ in 1911 was ~,l77 'excluding the 
9' towns.~ TIle variation is due to the fact that a fairly large n11lIlber of vilJagrs 
had a number of chaks which were separate villages for Revenue purpo&e& in 
~911, but which have? d~riq.g the decade Qetln included iq '~he l?arellt village& ill 
fhe present Censu~: . 

There ar_~ 1,928 villages coming in the ~Yts~ "under SOO", 168 yillages oomo 

CI :41 t' f in the category of ..500-1,000, 39 villages belong to 1,000-
....... C& Ion 0 I h'l 'II beL . 1 N-~ ••. - 2,000 c ass w Ie 6 VI ages, oqg to e,ooo-Q,OOO c ass. lZS" 

. . . . Plat Reni occupies the thst po~ition in re&pect of inhabited 
,,;il1ages, the p.Ull1be~ 'of whicf i.s 6~8 fYiph a topal popUlation of .1,59,786. Next 
cQme~ Suratgarh Nizarqat Wlt}l pIP VIllages and 8{),904 populatIOn. The Sadar 
()1' Bikap,ef Nizamat occupies the third plafJe in having 50s villages with a popula
~ion of 1,20,8~~ persons, while SujanWtrh Nizamat has the lowest numbtl' of 
.UIagell nJU,llbering 48~ lVith a. population of 1,21,165. 
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CHAPTER III. 

BIRTHPLACE. 

MOVEMENT OF POPULATION. 

Migration. 

Owing to the necessities of civilization, persons will move out. of the 

Introductory -
tracts where they were born and for the transaction of 
their various affairs people come together even from distant 

lands. A few there are who go to ' fresh woods and pastures new' simply on 
pleasure, travel, or adventure; while many do so, forced thereto by the hard lot 
at home and the need for seeking a livelihood elsewhere OT else allured from 
their homes by better prospects of successful careers in new lands. There are 
still others, who have to travel in the ordinary-course of business or of visiting 
their relatives or of paying religious visits to shrines. The unceasing movement 
that goes on in the popUlation is taken note of for the purposes of the Census 
by the di!>trict of birth being entered against the name of each individual 
enumerated. The compilation of this information enables us to ascertain the 
natural growth of population in different districts of a country. 

It has been objected to that the return of birthplace in the Census schedules 

f: 
is no index of migration, in as much as the casual presence 

Row ar enumera- f -]' d' 'd J '1 1 h b tion of birth dis- 0 a partIcu ar III IVI ua at a partIcu ar p ace may ave. een 
trict~ is ,an Index the result of some fortuitous circumstances. But this objec. 
of mlgratlOll., -' h 't' l' d th t th f tlOn IS met ~. 1')1 1 IS exp mne a e process 0 . enumera-
tion is most comprehensive and synchronous all over the country, It is true 
that the Census enumeration is more or less a snapshot, but at the same time it 
must be candidly admitted by all critics that the Censlls is a collection of facts, 
no doubt with their )1atural shortcomings and from the point of view of the 
statesmen, the student and the statistician, a fact is always preferable to any 
poe~ic imagination, legep.dary tale!> or bardip lays or even to historic Approxi-
JI1~tlOn, ~ 

Migration has two aspects :-Migration to the State, called Immigration and 
Migration from the State, called Emigration, The phrase 

. t' • d' « Movement of population" is sanctioned bv statistical usage 
Statll- lOS Aor ~s. d h ] f h f - h' h d . c-ussion, . - to enote tenet resu tot e two -actors w Ie etermm6 

- the strength of the population at any given time, namely, 
the proportion of births to deaths and the proportion of Immigl'ation to Emigra .. 
tion. Imperial Table No, XI will show the ~tatistics for birthplace, 

In the absence of any officially recorded statistics of Emigration or Immigra ... 
tion the only means of ascertaining the result of Migration is to note the nu.rqber 
of perso):$ borp. outfjide the State and enumerated in the State and vice peTsa and 
deduct the smaller 1igure from the larger, These figures, however/ do not neces
sarily represent actual Immigration and Emigration, as Il!any of those so en11JI!.e .. 
;rated may have been only D1ere travellers or sojourners for i'\hort period[:l. 

Of the five types of migration mentioned by the Census ComnllssiOl),er for 
I:f flll[' _ t' India, viz., (1) Casual, (2) Temporary, (3) Periodic, (4) Semi-

7pes o lira ~jJD, permanent and (5) Permanent, the first four are the prevailing 
types of llligration froIl). and iJlto this State. 

Out of a total population of 6,59,685 in 13ikaner State, 6,06,398 persons were 

8'11 mmar;v 
Statilltiu, 

ot born in this State while ,el3,273 persons or 8'0 per cent were 
immigr~nt!> from the different parts of India. Similarly 
5,357 persons or 7'S per cent formed the number of 

immigrants to the Capital out of a total populatiop. of 69,410, Countries outside 
Al'lia contributed only 12 perSOllS while Nepal contributed 2 persons to the 
total population of the State. 
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IMMIGRANTS. , EMt<1RANTS. NET GAlli' OR LOSS. 
Variation 

N~me. 

I I I I 
1911·~1. 

1921 1911 1921 1911 1921 1911 

ik:aner State I I I I 
. 

-73,342 I 53,27.3 63,262 1,26,615 1,19,567 -51,:l05 -22,037 B 

ACTUAL POPuLATION. NATURAL POPULATION. 

Name. I I Net variation Percentage; 
1921. 1911. 1921 1911-

Bikaner State .. 6,59,~86 7,00,983 7,52,288 7,33,027 -19.261 -2'6 

The number of Emigrants exceeds Immigrants by 73,342, the total number 
of Emigrants being 126,615. The table given above will show that the State has 
lost in 1921 73,342 persons against 51,305 in 1911 or-2'6 over the total of the 
natural population. 

State •• 

lwar A 
J 
J 

aipur 
odhpur 

Udaipur 
J aisalmer 
Bikaner 

.. .. .. .. .. .. 

Provin ces or 
Stat",. 

Punjab .. 
Bengal .. 

I 
I 

~- \ Central Provinees'i 
& Berar. ; 

United Provine. 

Net IOB8 or gain 1921. 

- 61.358 
-?,41,650 
-1,88,239 

-53,830 
-15,309 
-73,342 

No. OF EMIGRANTS. 

Males. Females. 

3!l.952 39,209 
14,032 5,573 

4,.164 },490 
1,324 919 

993 2,002 

If we compare the figures of Emigrants 
of Bikaner State with 

Emigration. other important States 
in Rajputana, we find 

that this State occupies the third place in the 
whole Province. The heaviest migration in 
the present decade, was towards the Punjab • 
viz., 79,161, while the 5gures for Bengal are 
20,105, Assam 5,954, Central Provinces 2,234, 
United Provincefl 2,995. Except in the United 
Provinces the number of female emigrants is 
everyw here less than the male emigrants 
while in the Punjab it approaches very close 
to the figures for the male. The reason for 
the heavy migration towards Bengal is 
obvious, as 75 per cent of the trading class 
of this place go there for the purposes of 
trade and commerce. 

Of all the States in Rajputana, Jaipur provides the largest number of im
migrants, viz., 15,623 out of a total of 26,198 for the whole 

Immigration. Province of Rajputana. N ext comes Marwar or Jodhpur 
State contributing 9,098 persons as immigrants. The pro

portion of females is greater in this respect than the males, in as much as J aipur 
contributes 10,238 fEmales to 5,385 males, while Jodhpur sends 5,592 females and 
3,506 males. J aisalmer and Alwar also swd more females than male immigrants. 
'The contribution from the rest of the States in Rajputana forms a very insigni
ficant addition to the total population. The most constant factor for such mig
ration is of a social nature. The custom of seeking a bride in adjoining villages 
or States when none is available in the village where the man himself resides owing 
to certain restrictions imposed by the prohibited degrees, affects such internal 
migration of females. That the contiguous districts furnish the greater number 
of immigrants is well illustrated by the above fignres as well as by the figures for 
the Districts of Hissar, Ferozepur and Patiala, the first contributing 13,828 
persons, mostly females, while Ferozepur and Patiala give 5,709 and 2,300 persons 
respectively. The same is the case with Bikaner city and other towns in the State, 
which receive their immigrants mostly from the contignous parts such as Jaipur, 
Jodhpur and Ajmer, owing to social causes. Subsidiary Table No. I will show 
the number of immigrants from contiguous and non-contignous parts of the State. 
Only 14 persons COIUe from outside Jndia, viz., 2 from Nepal and 12 from nOD
Asiatic countries-England, Ireland, Portugal and Russia. The presence of a Por
tugnese female was due to the fact that she was enumerated while travelling 
by the train on the evening of the 18th March, 1921.. 
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Subsidiary Table I (Immigrants): 

Born in-

The Contiguous Other parts Oontiguous Non"Contiguous 
State. State of parts of of part, of other parts of other Outside India. 

enumeration. Province. Province. Provinces. Provinces. 

Bikaner .. 6,05,398 211,200 6H 21,983 11,416 14. 

Subsidiary Table !1 (If.:migration). 

Contiguous parts Other parts 
Non. ContiguOUI State. Born in the State. of of ContiguoUS 

Provinces. Provinee. Province. Province. 

Bikaner .. 6,06,308 8,970 1,'50 79,161 37,03' 

CHAPTER IV. 

RELIGION. 

Imperial Tables V and VI contain the numerical strength of each main 
D ta £ d' i religion in towns and the State, while there are special 

a or IICUBlon. Tables for Christians, viz., Tables Nos. XV and XVI showing 
the denominations, races, and ages of Christians. 

In all the previous reports of Indian Census the various religions have been 
... • fat t" fully discussed. It is intended to give in this chapter only 
,..urpose 0 a. lB' h h bed' tic.. the numb~rs of t ose who ave een return professmg 

certain religions. As this is the fifth Census of its kind the 
difficulty which was felt in the earlier Censuses has now been practically 
surmounted. The instructions to enumerators in the matter of distinguishing 
the several religions from one another were in themselves very complete and in
telligible and these were practically identical with those issued in 1911. The dis
cussion therefore will be confined to the statistics, and such general matter as is 
necessary to clear the return of each religion and how far the figures given are 
accurate and what the factors are that lead to variations. Stress was, however, 
laid as usual on the distinction between Hindus and Jains, and enumerators wer~ 
warned not to enter Jains as Hindus. It may, therefore, be asserted that the 
figures for Jains are as accurate as they could possibly be, although the personal 
equation of an enumerator is as much to be reckoned with in this as in any 
other case. . 

The figures on the margin show at a glance the actual distribution of each 
. religion in Bikaner State and the proportion it bears to 

"General diltri'!lu, 10000 of the total population. 
tl011 of populatloD ' 
by nliglol1. 

Religion. 

Hindu. 
Musalmans 
Jains 
Sikhs 
Aryas 
Chri;;ti.IllI 
PaI~ee. 
Animilt. 

Proportion 
Actnal. to 10,000 

population. 

II, 52,lbIS 
74,748 
23,555 

8,218 
7[4 
191 
11 
10 

11370'33 
1133'08 
357'07 

124:5 
11'8 
2"9 
'17 
'15 

The Hindus are by far the most numerous. 
Between them and the next largest religion the Islam, 
there is a very big drop. Then come the Jains fol
lowed by the Sikhs. Animists hold' the lowest place. 
Their presence is rather mysterious and, as has 
already been said in the II Chapter of this Report, 
they were found out by chance encamping on 
the Bikaner 'Hissar frontier on the night of th,e 
Census. 



Religions NU.BER IX 

r in, the .state, J911. I ,1921-

tiindul 6,75,,699 6,52,168 
. Musaimana . 91,929 '-74,74.8' 

~~inB 24,,858 23.556 
lkh,1 ,~.21'" ,8,218 

Arya 12,8 784 
Christians 151 191 
Parsees .. 11· 

R:I~giO~s in: I 
towns. lOll 1921 

Hindu. 89,115 1,16,986 

1JHAPTER IV .-.:RELIGfON. 

Variation Variation 
1911·21. per cent. 

-23.iHl ----===4-2 
-17.181 -18'7 

'7'1,303 -5'2 

+ 4 +'04 
:+ 656 + ,';[2'5 

+ 40 I +26'5 

+ 7 +1').5'0 

Variation 
19V·21. 

+27.871 

The d~erease is .lllost marked in 
\Tarlat!o~s i~ the figures ,the.case of the 
-for rehgloJ1 In the dtlLte '. 1" 
and towns. ':rp.ll,lU :re IglOns 
such as the Hindus, Musalmans and 
Jains, than in t4e c,ase Qf other 
religions, ,whioh, on the other hand, 
.show an ,all-round increase. 

, MUBalmBns 27001 ' ' 3",293 + 7,292 

The towns in the State 'however show 
an increase in ! aU the religions except the 
Sikhs who fall short by llO in the pre
sent Census. Out of a total population -of 
8,218 Sikhs in the whole State 8.093 Sikhs 
,have been ,enumerated in thc Nizamat oJ 

.Tains .. 10,927 16,263 +.5,335 
Si~b. .. tS1" ,71 -110 
Ary~9 .. 112, Hl5 +83 
~~ristian8 •. 142 172 + 30 

.. &'rSees .. ,. 11· +7 
Suratgarh alone. ' 

·It will-be seen'irom the marginal ta hIe that the percentage of Mlihammeaarrs~ 

, 

Comparison of 
>iiures of ea.ch main 
"religion in,the Sta.te 
and the towns. ' 

Percentage 
Religion. in the 

State. 

Hindus 83--7 
l¥.\lsa1man; ~ 1l'3 
J~in8 ,. 3'5 

': Sikh. .. ,1'2 
Christians •• '002 

" 

Jains and Christians has increased in the towns while that of 
Hindus and Sikhs has decreased. 'The Hindus form 83'7 
'of the total population, their percentage falls to 69'6 in 
towns while that of Musalmans and Jains rises up 'from 

P ercen,tllge 
in towns 

only. 

69'6 
20" 

9:6 
'0004 
'001 

11 ';i to 20"4 and from 3'5 to 9'6 respectively. 
TEe increase in the number ,of Christians is irdini
tesimally small as their total number does no'" 
exceed 191 though it is in excess of 1911 figures by 
40. The ,figures clearly show that, proportionately, 
:the smaller religions are growing faster than the 
larger ones and the Aryas have increased most 
rapidly of all in the whole,State during the dccadf . 
The increase in the number of Sikhs is rather 
disappointing when the growth .in the number of 

:Sikh villages in the northern part of the State is taken into account. But Jor 
~their seasonal migration to t'he Punja:b as ,field labourers and for grazing their ca ttk, 
,during the time of ,the present ,Census their number would "have far exceeded the 
.present ,figures. It .was, the.1~efore, a fortuitous decrease only. The increase of 
512 per cent. in Arya Samaj is genuine and striking although the actuals are 
still very small, viz., 784 in the State and 195 in the towns. The increase 'is 
due to the proselytizing character of this religion whioh showed more succcssfttl 
.results than even Christianity during this dooad~. . 

By examining the figures ,)?;iven in the marginal table it is found that Hindu-
rD' t 'b t'; ,_:" f" ism is the prep-onderatillg religion in all the four Nizamats 

IS rl U Ion 0 'd" th C' . 1 NIl . h· h . religions. among the an In e, apIta .. ' ext comes s am WIt Its eavlest 
':NB~kzamatsC"t and ccrncentration in Suratgarh and Reni Nizamats. The Musal-

1 aner 1 y.. t 't h' h' }' S d N' t 
t ' , mans were no returnea very Ig III t 1e a ar Izama 

~ 
NJzam,!ots. 

.., 
-ol Hindus 01_ 
b~ 
E-<g< 

--""'----I 
Bikllnpr or Sadar un,fl39 1,06,030 
Sui&ngar~ " 17",621 : 155,136 R i ,r 

1116.319\17 4;613 em .. 
·turatgBIll ,. ,93,_96 65,741 
, ikaner City ., 69,410 50,648 
Bik&ner Statf'. 65'9,fi 86 ' 1152,' 68 

~ .. 
l! Jains. .. 
'" _L ---

10,1'>66 4,1gg 
1:t,a87 11',966 
18,562 2,713 
18.995 £74 

~~:~!: 5,~94 
23.5f11 

I 
iSikhS.j 

6 
3 

64 
8,013 

52 
8,2111 

ror the rea
sons that 

Chris· A 'P' B' k tilins. . rya~, '" arsls. 1 a n e r 
City bc'ing 

--- --- --- a separate 
J3}~ unit WiS 
8 369 excll.l d e cl 

1!~ l~i I II for Censl; S 
~1 _ _;.7R;;..:4;__...:l~l purp 0 s e .S 

from this Ni,zamat. The fapt that Suratgarh has the largest number of 
Musalmans is attributed to the presence of a large number of villages 
inhabited exclusively by Ratps, otherwise the Musalma.ns concentrate mostly 
in the to.wTIS '0£ Reni and Sujangarh Nizamats. The numb 81' is (1.180 

} wrorticnutcly lar£c in tl~c Capital. Imperial Table VI will show that 



JAINISM. 

special classifications were made in the present Census for recording the 
various sects of Musahnans, viz., Suni, Shia, Ahal-i-Hams and unspecified MusaI
mans. The Sums lOUll 99,'8 per cent of the total population of Mohammadan8 • . 

The ;ne;xt important figures are provided by 'the :adhel'ents of this religiOOl~ 
Their number is the largest in the Sujangarh Nizamat, special-

Jainism. :Iy in the towns ·of Sujangarh, SardMshahr, Ratangarh, Rajal-
desar, and Dungargarh where they aTe most flourishing 

traders having business concerns in nearly all the principal towns of India right 
up to distant Assam. They lead mostly an urban life. NeJet to Sujangarh Niza
mat their number is largest in the CapitaL Like the Musalmans the sects of 
.Jains were specially classified in the present Census into Swetambari, Digambari; 
Baistola or Dhundhia, Terapanthis, and others, on special representation made 
by the leading members of the Tcrapanthis and on the decision of the Census Com
missioner for India and the Hon'ble the Agent to the Governor-General for Raj-

Se¢~. 
Actual Percent-

N.o. age. 

---_ 
Swetembari 4,968 21'1 

789 3'3 Digam baris •• 
Baistola or Dhun., 

di. 2,344 

putana with the consent of the States in Ra.j
putana. The table on the m.argin shows the 
strength 'of each seet. The Terapanthis fonn 
65'1 per cent of the total Jain population in the 
State while Swetambaris come next with 21'1 per 
cent. Baistolas rank third with 10'0 and Digam~ 
baris and others count very low giving a percent
age of 3'3 and 5 respectively. The Terapanthis 
inhabit mostly the Nizamat of Sujangarh while in 
the Capital itself their number is very small. The 
Baistolas 01' Dhundhias arc also found in large 
numbers in the eastern districts of the State . 

'" 10'0 
-Terapanthil .. 15,335 . ~5'1 
Others .. 119 '5 

----
Tot .. 1 Jain. ... 23,555 

, -
One of the most striking features of this Census is the small increase in the 

number of the Indian Christians. In 1911 the figures wete 
Indian Christians. 151 while in 1921 there is only an increase of 40, bringing the 

figures to 1-91. In the present Census every thing possible 
was done to ensure a correct return. All heads of Missions were supplied with 
slips for the use of their converti'l. They were also instructed to be careful in 
recording the sects of their congl'Agations. It does not appear, therefore, that 
it can be asse.rted th~t there has been any falsification of the figures either by 
:the Census offiCIals or fnghtel;loo converts. 

The suggestion of the inclusion of Animists among Hindus was made to 
the Provincial Census Superintendent this time, as the 

Animists. border line between an Animist and a Hindu is very thin. 
They worship Hindu Gods and Goddesses, observe castes 

among themselves and celebrato Hindn festivals. This question was considered 
at length in the Bombay Presidency Censns and it would undoubtedly save a good 
deal of incongruity in the Census results if this question wcre settled once and for 
all. 

Subsidiary Table II. 

Distribut1:on of the main religions in the State from 1881-1921. 

Number per 10,(JOO of the population. 

Rengion. 

1921 1911 I 1901 1891 1881 

llindus .. 8,370 8,213 8,442 8,714 8.569 
Jains .. 357 :)5) 40U 3.6 tJl 
Sikhs .. 125 lJ7 25 8 . 
ChIistians .. 3 2 2 .. .. 
Mu~..IJll.~nS .. 1,133 1,311 l,l~O 932 999 

------------- ------~ -
'Total ... 0,988 9,998 9,999 .. - ... -• 
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CHAPTER V. 

AGE. 

The age table will be fO'UIld in various Imperial Tables, the most important 
of. which is table VII. In this table the population of the whole province and all 
religions is classified by annual age periods up to 5, and after that by quinquennial 
periods up to 70. The age statistics, seldom accurate in any country, are pro
bably the most inaecurate of statistics in India. The rules laid down that 
the number of completed years at the last birthday should be entered and infants 
under one year should be recorded as 'Infants'. Inspite of this, success could not 

. be achieved and the rules failed this time as usual. The low standard of literacy 
of an ordinary enumerator combined with the absolute ignorance of the average 
man regarding his real age led to such inaccuracies in the statistics of age. When 
any man is uncertain of his actual age, he usually gives it to the nearest round 
number, a 10 or a 5, or he may mention that his age is " about" so and so. The 
numbers so used are usually a ten and the next succeeding even figure (Bis, Bais ; 
Tis, Battis), or a ten and the next succeeding or preceding Five (Bis, Pachis ; Tis, 
Pantis). There is also a tendency to understate the age of Hindu Females es
pecially if they are unmarried between 10 and 14. This practice is due to the 
fact that Hindu girls are usually given in marriage within this age period. 

Looking into the age distribution by religion as given in Imperial Table 
VII it will be seen that the proportion of children from 0·:4, 

b~efd:::i~r~~D 1
H
'S .thde highTehst among t?e MfolIamledaWn,sdand lbowest amohng the 

ill us. e proportiOn 0 ma e c ren etween t e ages 
0-5 is however the highest among the Jains, but in the matter 

of female children they come the last. The J ains again Cllme first as regards 
male children between the ages 5-9. The Hindus show the greatest proportion of 
males to females at 25-29, then the Musalmans and lastly the Jains whose females 
greatly exceed the males. Beyond 60, the population of females generally 
exceeds that of the males in all the main religions. 

As in the previous Census, quinquennial age periods were fixed beginning 
from 0-4 and ending at 70 and over. Those who were re

p:;~:j:.g of age corded as Infants came "under one year". The number of 
persons in 5-9 age period is greater than in any other age 

period. The next age period 10-14 goes quite near it but the subsequent 
age periods show considerable decline in numbers. Among these the two 
age periods 30-34 and 40-44 show some rise. Beyond this the decline begins 
uniformly. 

The tables below indicate the proportion of children of both sexes under 
10 years of age and of persons aged 60 and over, to those aged 15-40 ;-

Proportion of Children, both sexes, under 10. Proportion of persons aged eo And over. 

per 100 persons aged 10-10. Per 1\)0 p~rsons ailed 15-40, 

I 
1921 1911 1901 lSg1 1021 1911 IDOl 1891 

-- -- ---- ---- -,-
Bikaner State .. 7G'O 60'0 '9'3 73'6 14'2 18'1 9'7 13'7 

CHAPTER VI. 

SEX. 

Provincial Tables I and II give the figures for each sex by religion in 
each Tahsil a.nd Nizamat of the Stare. 

Data for dilcussloD. 



TilE: PROPORTION. OF TIlE,SEXES BY STATE ANDiDISTRIC'l'. 

Out; of a total population of 6,59,685 in the State there are 3~47,6U'O 
males, and 3,11,995 females giving a ratio oi897, females to 

The p_nIlpcn:tion of ev:er~. 1,000 males. The Capital yields a ratio of 890 females 
the aexes by IDtate.. 
a.lld.District.. while in the districts Sujangarh gives the highest 

ratio of 95'0 females to every 1,'0'0'0 males, Suratgarh coming 
last in this respect with 848 females for 1,000 males •. 

The Sikhs have the lowestpropertiGn of females when. compared with otlier' 
main Feligions in the State. This is due to the fact. that. the 

, ~opor~i~n in di:IF- Sikhs.are mainly agriculturists who have-come from the ad-
erent.rebglons. . .. d' t . ts f h n . b 1 . h' f '1' b h' d . JOInIng IS rIO 0, t e _[iunJa eavmg t en amI les, e m m 

most cases. On the other hand the Jains show the highest 
proportion of females giving an average of 1,393 females to 1,000 males. As has 
already been mentioned in the Chapwr on religion the Jains ,are the most well-to-do 
'Number offemales class in the State having trading concerns in alL the principal 

to 1,000 males. commercial towns of India where they live for the most part of 
the year leaving their families in ,this State. The Hindus come 

Hindus_ ••• 885 next to the J ains and then the Musalmans but the latter have 
Musalmans .. 884 higher proportion of females, than the Hindus, both in. the 
J:. ins, .. 1,393" Capital and. in ,other towns in the districts. The Table on 

Sikhs 
721 the margin shows the proportion offemales to 1,000 males in 

the main religions. 

Similarly among the principal castes, the Oswals. come first in the number 

b if 1
- of females while the Rajputs come last in this respe. ct. The 

Nllm er 0 ema. - , h h . h' h . f f 1 
&s to 1.000 males. ot er castes avmg very 19 propo~tIOn 0 ems. es are 

Rajput .' 715 
Brahman .. , 997 
OswaJ .. 1,3'79 
Manesl'i .. 1,310 
Agarwal .. 1,082 
Ja.ta 836 
Bishnois. .. 7.98 

Mahajans, Maheshris, Agarwals and Brahmans. This is ac
counted for by the fact that these are trading communities, 
the main population of which generally migrates-to the prin
cipal commercial towns of India while the females are left 
behind. The table on the margin gives the ratio of females 
to 1,000 males in the selected. castes. 

In the absence of complete vital statistics for ,the whole State, .no discus~ 
l'!ion oMhe figures ,oE births and deaths concerning the variation in sexes could be 
possib~e, although the pro.l?ortion ?f ~exes can .only ~e dete~min~d by: the~ ~espec-· 
tive bIrths and deaths If the prmClpal factor, VtZ;, mIgratIOn IS elllnmated. 
The number of female births per 1,000 male births in the present decade was 870 
compared with 888 of 1911, and the corresponding proportions of female deaths 
were 925 and 895 for 1921 and 1911 respectively. The fall in the one and the 
rise in the other is due to the presence of epidemics in the present decade.. The 
vital'statistics have therefore very close correspondence for the determina-· 
tion of sex proportions. The following table will show the variations and general 
proportions of sexes in the State in different decades .:-. ' 

Bika.net ,State, . 
Numaer:of, 
fema.les 

to 1.0UO males. ' 

Percentage of 
varia.tion In actual 

I" population., 

Percenta.ge, of variation, 
in natural wpuJatiou.. 

__ .....-.-_._-- - .. -- -----·----1-------
-

1921 1911 1901 1911·21 1901-11 1911.2'1~ . 

Mtua.l po. Na.tural '" 
pppula· <5 ,; <5 <5 .. ~ 

p"j"tion tIO.I. fl.t'\ il; , fl.t. ,il; ~ S 
.-.l Z < Z ~ 

"', 
1-'1 

r ~' 
i : j. ;; .~ 

___ -- - -- -- -- ---- ----·--t---I-- _-

897 871 887 888" 908 907 

----~----~--------~~----~------------~-------
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'CHAPTER VI I. 

CIVIL CONDITIONS. 

The Imperial Tables VII and XIV furnish the Statistics for Civil condition 
according to each religion and ,caste. There are altogether 

·b,t1:0ductor.9'. 74,5'79 more unmarried males than unmarried females in the 
whole State but the number of married females exceeds that 

,of the married males by 7,694, while the widows exceed 'th.e widowers by 
:31,190. 

The Table below shows the distribution of the population by Civil condi
tiOll-8 in the State ;-

PliR 1,000 OF TilE POPULATION. 

s~x .. 

U nm·arried. :MalTied. WidOWed. 

--~--------.----------

Males and Females together 

Males 

Femal~ 

,,' 

447 

032 

&S3 

406 

274 

442 

147 

IIi 

2()5 

The above figures ind~cate that the prop?rtion of married, unma.rried and 
widowed is nearly the same as in the whole of EaJputana including Ajmer-Merwara 
as will be seen from the Table below ;-

Se,;:. 

PER 1,000 OF THE POPULATION oF' THE WBOLE 
RAJPUTANA IN,eLUDING AJME.R-MERWARA. 

Unma,rried .. Ma.rried. Widowed. 

----.........--~~-. -.-.-,,_.,....- ---- --.--- ~-----

Males and Females together 

Males 

Females 

4S5 

509 

852 

4;'.!G 

397 

458 

139 

94 

190 

But the figures will rather prove misleading unless the population of O~lO 
age ._period is excluded from the account. The total population of the State is 
6,59,685 out of which 0·10 age period is 1,8~,843-males 94,229 and females 
88,614 while the nu:mber of married persons is not more than 4,382 or 2'4 
per cent, males 979 or 1 per cent and females 3,.503 or 4%. This shows that 
the m.arriages under the age of 10 are very few in this State and 
to reach the right conclusion the population under 10 must be eliminated. The 
Table below will' shoW the Civil conditions pe:t__t,housaJld of the population over 
age period 0-10- . . . 

Per thousand of the popuIat:on over .age period C -10_ 

Itx! .. . . 

Unmarried. ;Married. Widowod. 

- .. _-.' " ~-".~ ~ 

les !,!ld ¥emales to&ether " .. .. ~4P 552 203 

.. le~ , . .. 361 pL9 130 

lflllllf!>lCl! f~· .. H3 601 260 

.".-~ _ ... 



J)isbibdl.OlL by 
age periods . ..; 

Population per thousand. 

Per· Fe-

DIsmmUTION BY AGE PERIODS. 19 

The following· Table snows per thousand of the 
popUlation the distribution by age of each sex, and civil 
conditions. 

Unmarried. Marriod. Widowed. 

Males. Persons. MQ,I~s. Females Age. sons. males. Persone. Males. Female', Persons. Ma.les, , Females. 

- --- - ---------- ' . ---- -.- -
Ali ],000 526 474 447 280 Iil7 406 197 20~ 147 49 9B 

ages. 

0-1 34 l7 17 34 17 17 .. .. ... .. .. ... 
1- 5 96 48 48 95 48 47 1 .. 1 .. .. .. 
15-[0 148 78 70 142 77 65 6 1 II .. .. .~ 

10-15 127 67 60 96 61 35 29 6 23 2 .. 2 

15-20 80 41 36 32 30 2 45 14 31 :I .. 3 
. -' 

20-30 lW 79 71 26 25 1 no 49 61 14 II () 

30-40 140 76 64 12 12 ... 102 54 48 26 10 16 

'~50 99 52 47 5 5 .. 62 36 26 32· II 21 

80-60 68 37 31 3 3 ... 3:1 

"I 
11 112 12 20 

60 & 58 28 30 2 2 .. 18 15 S 38 11 27 
over. 

From the above it will be seen that the average number of married persons 
per thousand from the age period 10-15 to 30-40 varies'from 29 to 102 while that 
of the age period 40-50 is 62, 50-60, 33 and 60 and over 18. Under the married 
persons the number of males from age period 10-15 to 30-40 varies from 6 to 54: 
while that in 40-50 is 36, 50-60, 22 and UO and over 15. The number of females 
under the married persons from age period 10-15 to 20-30 varies from 23 to 61, 
in 30-40 is 48, 40-50, 26, 50-60, I J and 60 and over 3. The number of widowed 
persons from age period 0-1 to 5-10 is nil, 10-15 to 30-4:0 varies from 2 to 26, in 
40-50, 32, 50-60, 32 and 60 and over 38. Under the widowed persons the 
number of male widows from age period 0-1 to 15-20 is nil and 20-30 to 60 and 
over varies from 5 to 12 while that of female widows from 0-1 to 5-10 is nil, 10-15, 
2,15-20, 3 and 20-30 to 60 and over varies from {) to 27. The number of widows 
is double that of widowers. The reason for this is that widow remarriage is 
not allowed in several important castes whilst in others after the age of 4:0 there 
remains little chance for widows to get remarried, 

From the TabJe appendfd it will be noticed that the proportion of married 

D · t'b' b males is the highest amongst lVluhamedans, next come 
IS rl l1t'Oll y h S'l h h II·· d ~ h d J . ma.in religions. tel C s, t e ill US occupy t e 3rd pla.ce an ams 

. the last, while the proportion of mn.rried females is the 
. highest amongst Sikhs, next come Mohameclans, Hindus occupying the 3rd 
place and Jains the last. Thfl number of widows is the largest amongst Jains 
and lowest amongst Sikhs, Hindus and Mohamcdans occupying the 2nd and 3rd 
place respectively. In 1-5 age period the number of Sikh widows is the largest while 
the figures for Mohamedans stands nil, the J ains and Hindus coming 2nd and Brd. 
In 15-19 age period the number of married females is the largest amongst t,he 
Jains but from 20-39 the Hindus predominate. It is interesting to note that while 
the Hindus have a greater number of widows in the earlier age periods the Jains 
supvrsede them in the later periods of 50 and over. The Musalmans come after 
the Hindus while the Sikhs· show the lowest proportion of widows. 

Early marriage is not rife in this State, Under the age of 5, only 5 per~ 
1: 1]11[' sons per thoUEand are married in this State, 4 females and I 

ar y a.rr1a.ge. male; in the age period 5-10 43 persons per thousand are 
married (34 females 9 males) and ill the pljriod 10-15 244 per thousand (194 
females 50 males). 
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The rema-rriage ohvidowsJeaving the high castes of Hindus, viz., Raj-

W 'd ...... puts,. Brahmans, lVlaheshwaris, Agarwals and J nin Mahajans 
1 o-w:· .... arrlagEl· .' II I' h S Th . 

" • Hl genera y preva cnt m t e tate, e number of widows 
is only 184 per thousand females of which 89 if! from age period 50-60 and 60, 
and over and 39 in age period 40-50 leaving ~o widpws per thousand between. 
the age periods 0-1 and 30-40, i,e., none from 0-1 to 5-10, 10-15,3, 15-20, 5, . 

. 20-30, 17 and 30-40, 31. 

Table showing, the distriblltjon hy main religion :-

'. 

re" thousand of the population. 

SeN', 
Ullmanied Married, Widowed . 

(H:nd,tB) • 

Males ~nd Female. together 
Males 
Females. .. .. 

(Jains) 

lII .. le' an~ Females tog<'ther 
Male. ". .. 
:Females ,. .. 

(Muh'l1l1e(/an"l 

M 

F 

1\1es and :Females together 
Males ,. 

emalcs. ... 

fales and Femak, }, 

M 
F 

ales .. 
ernal€8. -

.. .. 
(Sikhs ). 

together 
... 
. , 

. 

.. .. .. 446 402 151 

., . , , . 532 3ti9 98 .. .. .. 3"49 439 210 

. , .. " 413 31<9 1 !J7 
" .. .. ~73. 35~ 71 
., .. " 298 413 2'7 

.. .. " 4ER 432 107 .. ,,, .. 518 465 76 .. . .. ... 393 463 142.: , 

... ., .. 499 <126 74 .. .. . . 543 388 68 
M. .. ... 437 480 8S' 

CHAPT.EF. VJ 0. 

LITERACY: 

IinperialTabJe VITI contains <-leta-ils of general literacy and . literacy iill 
Data for discussion. English, for the State and the Capital, by main religion and 

age periods, while Imperial Table IX shows literacy amGmg' 
the selected castes .. For Census purposes' Literacy' 'denotes ability to read and 
write a letter. in, ordinary handwriting. In pr~vious Censuses, the test for' 
Jiteracy was the capacity of a person to read and write names or any thing written 

. in printed characters, onl.y columns 14 and 15 of the general "Schedule related to, 
Literacy., The instructions for column 14 were- as follows ;-

"Enter the word' Lit0rate ' against.all pernon.s who can themselves bJ~h 
read and write letters ,in some language other than English.': For column 15 the 
instructions given were-

"Enter the word' English' 'against all:persons who can both read and 
w.ri te a letter.in. tha t Languag~. ~' ' 

Out of a, total population of 6,59,685, the number of literates ,returned 'in. 
the present Census is 23,844 or 36 in every 1000 persons against 

.. Extent of literacy 29'3 inl!HI., Among the males. 22274 out of 347690 and 
In the Sta.te, and In " . ". 
the Capita.I, among females 1,570 out of 3,11,995 are hterate, or ill other· 

words 64 males and 5 females out of every 1,000 are literate .. 
Literacy is higher in the Capital than in any other parts: of the State .. There out 
of a total population of: 69,410, 7.,222. persons are literate. The proportion of. 
literacy is also higher among the males than among the females, 6,560 males and 
1162 females out of 36,712 males and 32.,69.8 fmlales are literate or in other words, . 

-h.ere are 178.·6Iiterate males and 2.o·2.litera.fu females out of every 1,000 popu-· 
Ja.tion. in. th~ CaP.ital., . 



EXTENT QF LIT.ERAOY .IN'THE STATlil AND IN TilE CAPITAL. tl 

,The Nizamat of Sujangarh comes fore.:rnost as :regards the ~um.~roJ literates. 
Owing to .the presence of 6 large towns, inhabited mostly by the ,t,rading classes, 
education has made very marked progress in this Nizaxuat. tl~id,(}$ .the State 
schools there are several private institutions imparting free education. There 
are altogether 6,9641iterate persons outo! a population of 1,79,621 Of ,3·.SO per cent. 
The Nizamat Reni comes third with.2'50 per cent, while the Nizama,tS!ltdar come~ 
last witli 1'30 per cent of literates. It seems strange that .the N,:iza.lWl>t ,Qf Su:rat~ 
garh which shows 3'0 per cent. sh~uld take a higher place ,tha.n Re;ni in point of 
literacy although the latter possesses five good towns to one in .th~ f,ormer. Out 
of these five towns, Churn is .the second largest town in the State with,a Plop01;tion 
pf 9'9 per cent of literates. . 

From the figures on the margin it would be noticed that education has 
made a fair progress during the decade and shows a comparatively highe,l.' per .. 
centage. . 

Percentage of literacy 1911-21. 

Likracy. 
Popula:ion, I Among the 

Nizamats Sujan~ 
garh and Surat~ 
garh show appre· 
c:able increase in 
the education 6f 
hoth sexes when 
compared with 
1911. 

Niz&mah, Variation 
1921. per 1911. 

cent. 
1921. 1911, lIal&, Female, Kale. I'emale. 

8aa .. r .. 1,20,839 1,a!),~75 -13'6 2-0 ---:09 2~S '000' 
Bujangarh .. 1,79,621 1.90,772 .- 6'S 7'1 '4.0 5,2 '2'3 
lteni 1,96,319 1,93,527 + 1;4 '-5 'St) ."5 '15 
Suratg"rh ., 93.4Q6 1,20,883 -22-6 5'2 '30 ~N -0006 
Dik&ner St al e la, 59,685 7,00,983 - 11"11 6" '0 1S'3 0'2' 

The figures for literacy in the principal towns of the State show that ne~t 
to the capital. the town of Churu has 9'9 per cent. of literates, 

Bztent of literacy SUJ'angarh and Sardarshahr 9'40 per cent Ratangarh 
ill the tOWDS. ' , 

and Bhadra 8'40 per cent, N ohar 7'40 per cent, and RaJgarh 
7'04 per cent. 

Of the main ca.stes, the number of the literates is the highest among the 
, . Jain Mahajans, 4,104 out of 23,287 or 17'7 per cent. Then 

,t.lteracy 'by oastes follow the Hindu Mahajans 5,062 literates out of 29,797 6r 
III the State, Th' d lit , 16'9 per cent. e next Important caste as regar s eracy 
is that of the Brahmans. There a.re 5,934 literates out of a total' of 63,239 or 
W3 per cent, Out of 54,054 Rajputs the total number of literates comes to 
1,381. The remaining castes such as Sunars, Pathans, Chakars, Malis, Najs, etc., . 
have a very small number of literates in each. There are only 685.literate Sunars 
out of a population of 9,005. Among the castes which have :returned less than 
1,000 persons, the Christians, both Indian and Europea.n, are most prominent as 
regards literacy. Out of 191 Christians 63 have been returned as literate or 30'" 
p_er cent. Out of 170 Indian Christians 44 are literate or 25'S per cent. 

In the capital, the Christians top the list as regards literacy. They ,:return 
32'9 per cent as literates; then follow the Jams with 20'23 

. ,'I.It,rao,. bJ' 1'!!1i. per cent. The Sikhs come next with 19'2 per cent and 
gJ,OI1 in the Caplt., Hi ,. . M h d ,,', 
ud ill the Stat.. . . ndus WIth 10'9. Last of all come the 0 arne ans w~t4 

- only 3'9 per cent. " . ' . 

Litera'e per 1,000 of 
, 1'1'"J1)uln ti:J'A, 

.g~, .&Ie. I'ema.le. 
0-9 0-1 -ool 

LO_lt 2'9 '15 
111-19 7'9 '08 
~ a: ov~r 6'7 '(12' 

Regarding, literacy in English, as will be seen from the 
L't i:E Table on the IIk'trgin, the males a.ttain 

Ih.h~ et'l\cy 11 ng. the highest figure in 15-19 age periOd 
and then in 20 and over while the females show highef. 
figure in 10-14 age period than in 15-19. 
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The Christians (both Indian and European combined) come first in this 
Literacy i~ Eng- respect. Out of ~very _I,OOO pers~ns 25,S'0 males a.nd 

li!5h by :maln reli- 11'39 females are lIterate m EnglIsh mcludmg the Euro
glons peans and 151'5 males and 28'1 females are literate in 
English among the Indian Ohristians, The Aryas coming next with 111'6 
males and 9'7 females out of 1,000 persons, The Hindus follow the 

-Aryas and have only 3'6 malos and 0'1 female literate in English, MUSJI-
mans l).ave 3'0 males and '08 females knowing English. The total number 
of literate in English for the whole State is 1,453 (1,405 male!,? and 48 females) 
while in the papital it is 877 (S43 males and 34 females,) 

Leaving the Christians, the Brahmans come first in this reRpect with 7'1 
Literacy in E:ag- persons per one thousand of the populatioa or 13'S 

li~h by :mai~ ca.stes. males an~ '~7 females knowing English out of every 1,000. 
The MahaJans follow next wlth 6'4 per 1,000 persons or 13'6 males and '033 
females in 1,000, After Mahajans eome the Rajputs with 3'2 per thousand as 
literate in English or 5'4 males and 'os females, Then co~e the AhiTa with 3'2 
per thousand as literate in English, The remaining castes do not return anyap
preciable number of literate in English and have therefore been omitted from any 
mention. ' 

With the progress in the general literacy of the peop1e in the State, 

I
.' during the decade ending 1921, the Literacy in the English 

Co:mpar son' k d h '.' ", 
between 1911 and language ha.s also . ept pace an sows a marked lID prove-
1~21 ~egard!ng mout over the figures 9£ the previous Censuses, TakinO' 
Llteracy In English, . fi d h' . b 

10,000 of the populatIOn, we n t at In 1901 there were 
11'0 male and '6 female literate in ]!~nglishl In 1911 the figures for this lail~ 
guage were 23'3 males, and '5. femu,les, while in 1921 the number of literate 
persons in English out of 10,000 of the population has been 40'4 males and ~ 'Ii 
felIl.ales, 

CHAPTER IX. 

LANGUAGE, 

l:rq.perial Table 4- gives the figures for the various languages spoken in this 
Da.ta for disous- State and the nUlIl.ber of people speaking them . . ~. . . 

The instructions given to the enumerators were that the language to be 
Accuracy of entered should be that which a person spoke in his home, i.e., 

returns. his mother tongue, while in the case of Infants, the language 
of their mothers should be entered. The instructions were perfectly clear arid 
well understood. It was difficult, however, to obtain an accurate return of 
the actual languages spoken by the people in their own houses, The general 
desire of having a lingua franca for the whole of India p.as ad~ed to this diffi
cultyof obtaining correct statistics. It. was for the abstraction officer, however~ 
to deal with such discrepancies and so far as it was possible} these were elimi
nated there. 

The most common language spoken here is R,ajasthani which includos 
. Marwari, Taking separately the number speaking Mal'wari. 

"Distribution of alone is 6,19,611 while only 47S persons speak the other. 
languages, . kinds of Rajflsthani. This ShOWfl that 94 per cent of the 
population of the State speak Marwari. The second most common. dialect ~s 
Punjabi spoken by 17,30S persons or about 2'6 per cent of the populatIOn, ThIS 
language is spoken by the people o~ theNorth~rn part of the State ~h~ a:rc m,ostl~ 
Sikh agriculturists. Another dIalect co:rn,mg clo~e to the PunJabl IS Smdht 
(15886) spoken by the Raths, inhabiting the Northern and Western villages 
of the State~ Tho Western Hindi dialect is spoken by only 51344 persons in the 
total population~ . . ' 



DIAL1WTS. 2'3 

Rajasthani contains five dialects, Marwari, Central and Eastern Rajasthani, 
Malvi and Nimadi. Marwari is the distinctive language of 

Dialeats. the State. The number returned as speaking this dialect 
is 6,19,611. 

Accorrding to the classification of languages, it is an offshoot of Rajasthani. 
This is spoken in the Northern portion of the State which has 

Sindhl. I I t" f R th . I' I' k' a argo popu a lOn 0 a agncu tUrIsts. t IS more a m 
to the Punjabi. The number (15,886) speaking this dialect occupies the third 
place in the whole State. 

This is extensively spoken in all the Northern villages of the State. 
In fact it is the distinctive vernacular of that portion. It is 
the second most common dialect in the State. l'anjabi. 

Only 5344 personA speak this language. This is spoken mostly in the 
Western Hindi,. towns of the State. 

Hindi is however spreading fast among the literates and it is also the offi

:J[indi 
cial language in the State. The number speaking this 
dialect is about 2,000. 

This dialect is very little spoken her_e except among the educated Mchame· 

Urdu; 
dans (generally outsiders), thfl uneducated Mohomedans 
speaking Marwari as their mother tongue. 

There are several other dialects used in this State but owing to the infini
tesimally small number of population speaking them, their mention has been 
purposely left out. 

The number returned in the prcsent Census speaking this langua.ge was 
19 only.' .' . 

:Bnglish language. 

CHAPTER X, 

IN FIRMITIES. 

Of all the particula.rs gathered at the Census, the return ot infirmities is 
the most liable to error. Errors of omissions and commissions 

f1I.troiiuctol'Y· are very likely to occur .in returning infirmities. A feeling 
of delicacv prevents enUll'Orators from mmutcly questioning the heads of 
{G,milies r~.gimling cases of infirmities like insanity and leprosy, while' there 
is a tendency on the part of the latt~,r to r)f(,vent [mch bodily or mental afflic
tions from being brought on record. In the cas,) o~ chil(iren suspected of insanity 
or deaf-mutism or even or leprosy, m0st parellts heslt~te to retllrn them as afflicted. 

,Further, the great major~ty of people d~ not know the distinction ~etween idiocy 
and insanity and corrOSIve leprosy. COllfY.;quGIltly pemons suffenng from only 
idiocy or lup_us may ve~y prob~bly have been returned as insanes and lepers. 
Again accordmg to ·the mstructlOns to enum'~rators only those persons should be 
shown as deaf-mutes who were deaf and dumb from birth, but it appears very 
probable from the returns that persons who appeared to be hard of hearinO' in their 
advancing years were also returnod as such. No attempt could be m'1de, however. 
to rectify the mistakes entiroll' Very great care was taken in t~e wording of the 

instructions to the enum'jratmg sta,ff to r 'cord thoCl'l who were deaf-mutes frolT). 
birth and only those who wore abs)lutdy blind in both eyes. Matters, however, 
,vere not allowed to st1nd here. Even in the abstt:1ction office in Jod.hpur, when
ever any doubt arose i"?- t~e number?~ any kind of infirmit}':, it was at once removed 
by referring ~ the dIstnct authOrItIeS conc:erned to venf~ the accuracy of the 
ep.tries made m the Sche~ule. But as mentIOned before mIstakes were bound to 
occur and cases were not rnfrequent where ~he poor and harmless type of" village 
idiota" might have been unfortunately glVen a place among the Insanes and 
persons suffering from white and not corrollive leprcsy have been recorded as 
Lepers. 



CHAl'T:EB X.-INFIBMITI£S 

Im.perial Tables XII and XII-A contain the Statistics of Infirmities. Table 
Da¥ f01' di.cu.. XII shows the number of ~rmities by sex and age, and 

tiiaiL, • Table XII-A shows -Infi:J;nutles .bv .se;x: alid castes. , ';\" .'. ,,' '.;". .. 

Infirmity. 
1

1921 , 
1911, 111 01, 

The. sta~m.en,t on .the margin ,will show .the variation per 1,00,000 of the 
:V:&ria~ioll P~l.OO.ooo population since 1901. It is apparent that with 

p~plllatloD of each sellt the rise and fall of the total population the _me. 190.1. b f ffI' d he' num er 0 persons,~ le,ta vary at eac ensus. 

lnaatle .. 30 45 29 

But the main reasons for such decrease in the 
number of infirmities are due to the better 
sYl:!tem of enum0ration in t4e ,present Census, 
and the careful checking qone in the Abstraction 
office and by. employing specially selected men 

.. 
()ea'f.muW. .. ' 93 78 79 
Blind .. 57,5 '00 3711. 
Leper .. II 20 11 

for the work of sorting slips for Infinnity. ' 

Next to blinililess, deaf-mutism is the most common infirmity in 

. J)aa.f'JIlutism, 
the Sta.te,viz., 63',) per 1,00.000 among males and 30'0 among 
females, and this is the only Infirmity which has shown a 

rIse compared with 1911 when 49' males and 29' females were returned 
a.s deaf~mutes per 1,00,000 of the population, The Nizamat of Reni 
has the largest number of deaf-mutes, viz., 107 pers-:ms out of a total popula~ 
tion of 1,96,783. This Infirmity is more prevalent among males than females. 
Next to Rani, the Nizamat of Sujangarh shows the highest number, viz., 75 
males and 34 females. The Sadar Nizamat f:lhows the lowest number, 'Viz., 25 
~ales and 8 females. Taking the main religion, we find that the Sikhs are practi
ca.lly free from the Infirmity, while the Hindus are the greatest sufferers.· 

As regards Insanity the figures are considerably better compared to those 
I't of the previous Census. Taking 1,00,000 of the population 

1llIaill y. the figures for 1921 Census stand as 20'4 males and 10'2 
females, while for 1911 they a.re 28'5 males and 15'S females. The proportion for 
1921 is higher when compared with 1901 in both sexes, as the figures then were 
19'9 males and 9"3 females. The Musalmans aud the Sikhs return a very insig
nificant number for this infirmity, viz" 1 male and 1 female among MusalmansJ 

while 2 males and 1 female among the Sikhs have been shown as afflicted. 
Among the Nizamats, Rajgarh comes first with 27 males and 13 females, while 
Suratgarh shows the lowest record 7 males and 3 females. 

n 

The figure for this infirmity is extraordjnarily little, viz" 4'3 among males 
and 1'9 among females out of 1,00,000 population. Moreover, 
there is a considerable drop in the present figures when com
pared with 1911 when the figures were 17'8 for maJes and 

laeprosy. 

11121. 1'11, 1901. 1891. 

Infirmity. oJ ,; .; oS 
,; .. oJ .. 

~ " ci ] 
<i a Ii a a -,e 

" '" 
., 

" ~ r;.. ~ r;.. ~ ~ ::::l ~ ---1---1-1-1---

iks.nerSt.te.. 4'3 1'9 17'8 24 6'11 I "0 'l'a 16'3 

2'4 for females. Leprosy 
has shown a fairly con
sistent decline since 
1891 both among the ' 
males and the females as 
will be Reen from the 
statement on the mar
gin. This is more COIU

mon among the males 
than the females and 

the Musalmans and the Sikhs return no lepers in the present Census. The 
Complete absence of this infirmity in both the above religions is rather 
curious and probably due to errors of enumeration. Moreov,er the purdah system 
prevailing among the ~usalma?s of .high cla~s" renders it extremely difficult for 
the enumerators to notlCe such mfirmlty. This IS another reasoIt why the prop or .. 
t~on for this particular kind of infirmity is lower among the females than the males4 

v.iz., I to ~ in every 1,00,000 of the popvlation. '1'he Nizamat of Suratgarh records 
QO ,lep~r In th.e prellent OeULUS. . 
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Unlike leprosy, all the four divisions of the State show a very bad record 
Dr d for this infirmity and it is the only infirmity in which the 

in ness, figures for females are higher than the males. From the marginal 
figures for the last fottf 
Censu~8 it would appear 
that tne figures for 1921 
show a tendency of 
decline. Taking . the 
proportion of blindness> 
among females since 
1891, it is found that 
the decline in this res

1921, 19l1. 1901. IB91. 

Infirmity. 

4 ~ ~ i 
~ ~ 3 ~ ~ ~ { ~ :. r-. .... r-. ::;:J r-. ::;:J r-. --...-._,_!------ -~ --

Blkaner State" 247'61327<9 282'4 r 418'2 174'6 20t'l 467'0 767'8 

pect is keeping pace with that of the males. No particular cause 
Can be attributed to the higher proportion among females except that the enu
merator had a greater chance of noticing this disease than any of the other three 
and tendency of not disclosing any infirmity especially among females is less mark· 
ed in this case than in any other. The number of blind persons in the State is 
1,881 out of a total of 2,317 for all kinds of infirmity. Taking 1,00,000 of popula
tion, the proportion for males is 247'6 and for females 327'9 in the present Census, 
or 861 males and 1,020 females out of the total population of the State are afflicted, 
The proportion of distribution in aU the four Nizamats is nearly the same. No 
particular religion has any extraordinarily high percen~age of snch infirmity. . 

Among males the highest numbers are at the age periods of 20-24 (9), 25-29 
(12) and 30-24 (12) out of the total of 71 insanes in the whole 

rl1fi:l.'mities by State, From 0 to 4 age period no insane (male) has been 
age· periods, d recorde, From 5 to 19 the rise is gradual and so from 35 

• to 70 and over, the decline is gradual. Among females the 
Ii4uni!!/, highest number of insanes are found at the age periods of 

40-44 (5), 45-49 (5) and 50-54(4) out of 32 insanes in the State. 
From 0 to 9 no female illsane has been reeorded in the State. The rise is gradual 
from 10 to 49 when decline begins at 55-59 and again it rises at 60-64 (4). From 
64 onwards there is a marked deerease. Taking 10,000 affiicted of each sex, the 
llighest number reached is 3'9 for males between the age periods 20-34, while it 
is 3'2 for females at 40-49 age period. 

Among males the highest number reached is at age period 10-14 (31) out 
of 218 in the State, From 15 to 49 the figure begins to de-

DeaJ.Jfuti8m. cline till it reaches to (3) at 45-49. At 50-54 and 60-64 the 
, figure again rises to (14). So that taking 10,000 afflicted 

there are 0'89 males at 10-14 age period, 0'66 at 15-19 ;age period and 0'60 at 
25-29 age period, The corresponding numbers for females are at 70 and over age 
period (12) and in 60-64 (13),65-69 (2) and in 10-14 age period (10), 20-24 (II) 
40-44 (10) females are afflicted out of a total of 94 in the State, 1 deaf-mute has 
been, reGarded at the age of 1 and one at 4 in both sexes. Looking into these 
figures, some indication iH found that at the age of 60 and over in both sexes, some 
Eersons who have become deaf owing to their advanced age have been included 
j.IIl9ng the congenitally deaf-mutes. 

Among males the highest number is reached at the last age period 70'and 
. over (161). The next highest is (146) at 60-64 age period, 

HfillanU8. (103) at 50-54, (65) at 40-44, (54) at 30-34 age period out of 
861 blind (males) in the State. 4 blind boys have been re

~rded at the age of 1 and 3 under one year old. Among females, the highest 
number is :reaohed at 60-64 age period (247),again at 70 and over (237),50-54 (U8). 
'40-44 (77) and 65-69 (58) out of 1,013 blind females in the State. Taking 10,000 
affiicted 17'3 females have been returned as blind compared to 10'3 males. 
Blindness is much more evenly distributed over the age Jieriods and the rise in 
the figures begins with the risein the age periods, i.e" from 50 and over. "'This 
shows olearly the distinction between the two kinds· of blindness, congenital and 
that caused by age. 



, Among males the highest immber is reached at 40-44 (5),_50-54 (4) out of 
'15 male lepers in the State. Among females, the highest 

r..proq. number is reached at 50-54 (3) out of 6 female lepers in the 
. State. This shows that this disease attacks more those 

who are above 40. 
Among Hindu males, the Brahmans give the largest number o£ insanes 

. Indrmities by (13). n~~t come the Jats (ll), Mahaj~ns (9), .Ch·umats (7) 
,ast.s.· and RaJput& (4) out of 62 Hmdu male msanes III the State. 

It must be remembered that the 5 castes mentioned above 
l1:re 111so numerically strongefit in the State, . 

• X •• anity. 

Some lj~ ;Tats, 40 Brahmans and 25 Mahajans have been retrirneq as 
(l:uch among the Hindus. Among the Musalmans the Ratha 

l'ea.:f ~utiS!11' give the highest number of deaf mutes, i.e., (10), Rangre21 
(2), Lakhara (3)·and Sheikh (2), Among .Tains, the MahajaiHI 

~etu~p n7) deaf-mutes who are all Mahajans Mq the nUln,ber of deaf-mutes 
!n 81~h Is S, all J ats. . 

.Anlong the Hindus the Jats, Brahmans, Mahajans and Rajputs show very 
, lligh fi.gures, viz" Jats (327), Brahmans (266), Mahajans (llO) 

J!llndnes8, !lnd Rajputs (109), Eli.p.dness is much more common among 
. the lower cas,tes such af\ Nat (:41), Na,ik (42), Bairagi (24) 

whos,e numbers are comparatively low in the State, Among the Jains the num
ber of the blind is 98, Mahajan!3 97, Sadhu 1, and Sikhs return 19, Jat being 10., 

A~ong the Musalmans, the Raths returned 29 blind pers.ons, Shcikh&l 
(13) and Mirasi (10), . . 

, Among th,e ffindus the Brahmans return (3). Jats (2), Mahajans (2) and 

r.eprosy~ 

return 4 lepers: 

Bishnois (2). The num,ber of lepers among the B.ishnois is 
proportionately the highest, as, the total number of Bis.hnois 
in the State is only 10,921. . The Mahajans among the Jaius 

No other religions besides above return any lepers in the presen~ 
Census. 
, .' It maYl therefore, be remarked, while summing up, that the State i~ 
happily free froID, infirmities, except blindness,and that there are fewer cases now 
than there were 20 years ago. IJookjng also to the local distribution of infirmities, 
it may be said that there has been a decrease since 1891 in all kinds of infirmities, 
The reasons for the very high num~er of blind persons in the State may be 
Iloscribed to the heat, dust, dryness and glare and beyond these no further cau~~ 

. Can be traceable. 

CHAPTER XI! 
CASTE, TRIBE, RACE OR NATIONALITY. 

Unlike the last Census the list of castes had been greatly curtailed thi~ 
time ,and oIlly those castes were recorded which contributed 

Introducti91l' Jl.t least ~ p~'r tllou~nd or m,ore to the total population .oJ;: 
whose addItion wall necessary for the purposes of Industnal 

I3tatistics, Imperial Table XIII l'\hows the names and num,ber of ~uch ;castes; 
The instructions to the enUlnerators for filling in column 8 (castes) were practically 
the sam.e all they were in I911~ . These were quite intelligible and QomprehensiveJ 
A list of ca~tes recorded !n ~he previous, Census wall supplied by the Provincial 
(Jensua Superin~endeilt whicli ""a~ very helpfu1 in preparing a similar list for the 
presen~ Census. This lis~ 'was sent to the Pr_?vincial Censu!j $uR3rinteJ;l:dent for 
correction or amalgamatIon of any castes whwh he thought ~ecessary. When 

; this was complete the preparation o£ Table XUI was ta~en ip. hand fJ.nd,:..it.;rnay 
lle said that' Imperial Ta9le X1n gives a fairly' appurate classification of 
pastes.' . . . . - . 

, • So~e of the !}aste~ have .been recorded as major ca,stes in I~per~.~Vrable 
. XIII; BeSIdes these there were 63 more castes wllwn were 

, included under the head minor castes,'as their numbers w~re 

of 
:kat yery ~arge. TJ!,ey pover 26,71~ p~isonS in the '1vhole 

, ni~~l1ib'Q.tioll. S' . . " . f 
)'"!fe.r0r.:~te... '. tate; In part I of'Table XIII a 8,tate sunimary 0, pastes 

. - hits been prepared, while part II shows the distribution 
Ctt ~aste8 by each main relillion, In. lrnJ?~~~aJ Til-ble XIV 



DISTIUBUTION OF LARGEST CASTES. 

selected castes have been recorded showing their civil condition while Table IX 
shows the extent of literacy among such selected castes, A special list of Rajplit 
clans and sub~clans has also been prepared in the present Oensus, Though the 
Rajputs are not the largest caste, they are the most important and the ruling one 
of the State. They occupy the fourth place in the State as regards numerical 
strength (54,054), the Jats (1,58,413) coming first, the Brahmans (63,239) in the 
second, the Chamars (59,416) in the third and the Mahajans (Banias) with 
(53,139) in the fifth place The other caste3 come low in numerical strength, i.e;, 
the Kumhars (22,619), Nais (16,084), Raths (13,474), Bishnois (10,921). Malis 
(10,378), Sunars (9,005), Thoris (9,911), and Butha:rs (8,639). AmoJlg ~he 
Raj puts, the clan of Rathors is the most numerous (21,305), The Bhattm 

~(S,519) occupy the second place, The I\.achhawaha (6, l87) third, the Chowhans 
(3,395) fourth, the :rarj~ars. (1,694) fifth.' the Tanwars (1,,409) sixth) Panw_i1rs 
-(1,302) seventh and SlElodlas (1,192) e1ghtp place~ The other clans retw;n 

J less t4aI). 1,000 each a:qd ha,ye not l?een mentioned here, Besicl()§ the above 
,there welle Uajputs whose existence could not be tracod in fWY 'pf the 
~lans m:mtiohed . in the list prepared by the Census Commissiorter fOf India 
,and were therefore placed in the category of doubtful Rajputs. They were. V,n6 
in number. There was still another class whose clans were not fu1ly ascertairted 
in strict accordance with the instructions laid down by the Census Commissioner. 
Such Rajputs were, therefore, classed as ! Qthers.' 

Su}:>sidiafY Ta ple No, J showing cast(~ cl;:tssi:fieq. ~ccording to their 
'~raditional occupa,tion& is appended: 

Gro~p J.-La'il,d /tolding clas~~ • 
In the present Oensus the castes 4ave been grouped according to their 

occupations. A list of occupations had been prepared by the 
~I!othors. Census Commissioner for India and had been sent to all 

~he Census Superintendents. In that list the occupations 
had been taken. ij}to prop3r ~TOUpS .. Gro.up 1 incluqed the lan~ holding 
class and to tl11S group the R.,aJPuts prImarIly belong. The foJlowmg state~ 
ment exhibits the locality where the principal clan among the Rajputs, viz., 
E,athorf? are mostly found, It will be noticed that the numerical strength is the 
greatest in the Eastern Tahsils, viz., Rajgarh (4,171),. Sujangarh (3,691), Burpum 
(3,449) and Ratangarh (2,239), The prop,ortion of feJl:!.ales to ~ales is' yery low,' 
but this is partly due to wives necessanly belonging to other clans, and being 
entered under those clans. 

Tehsil •. . Males. Females. ~oh.l • 

. - - .-.. ~'"- -- ._--. 

J3ikaner city .. "':" " " 
.. l,06~ 202 },2'f 

Suj .. ngarh .. .. .. - 2,683 1,003 3'09' 
1S1lrpura .. .. 

" 
.. 2,104 1,346 '3:449 

Ratanga.r4 .. .. '.' . .. .. 1,717 622 2,23.9 
Sarda.rsha.lu .. rt,· ~ ~ .. 1,241 '674 pIli 
Rajgarh ., .. .. .. 1,17 " 2,992 ,4,1'11 
Churu .. . , ,. 

" 
. . '1,154 342 1149.~ --...-- --~ ~--Total .. - 11,138 4,9110 18,U. 

This is the second most numero~s RaJput claI). found In this Stat~. They 
. are mostly found In the Sa®f and Surpura Tahslls. The 

iBhat18. proportion of females is not so low as in the case of Rathors, 

Bik&ner cit y 
Badar TahlliJ 
$ Irpura .. 
l.unkaran. " 

8&r ' 
Sujang&rh " 
S&rdarshah.r' .. 
J)ungargarh ~. 
RataDgal"Q .. 
Noh'ar ' , ;, 
Phwu ., 

Tehsi~s. 

" 

Ma.le3. 

4g8 
1289 
1,2 14 

14' 

U9 
161 
1~.6 
8S 

1{)4 
'1 

Females, 

2(14 
868 
9~1 
1611 

457 
~47 
167 
107 
137 
102 

6~lI 
2,1117 
~~219 
. ~99 

586 
a98 
32j 

i!~ 
lOB 

-~------



,Graup I [,-Oultivators including growe,s of special products. 

~p.e J at,~ are numerically..superior to all the castes in the State and at the 
~"t.. ~ame time the' foremost caste in this group, They comprise 

, 24 per cent. of the total poplllation of the State. Out of 
1,~81.413 Jats ~ the whole State, there are 1,52,167 Jats who profess Hindu 
religlOn. There Is.a small :Qumber (5,844) of Sikh Jats and the rest (402) profess 
.other religions. Their principal clans are Godara, punia, Beniwal, Sohu, 
Kaswa.n and BagFi~ The following statement will show how the Hindu Jats 
He distributed throughout the State e~cluding Urban area. The Tahsils are. 
shown.in order of the numerical strength of these J ats. 

T&hsils, 

Ra.jgarh 
lJhad~ 
Nohar 
Surpur~ 
Sujangarh 
DUllgargarh 
Hanulllangarl! 
Sardar8h~hr 
I,unkaransar 
Rata'lgarh 
Ohuru 
Renl 
fl dar 
R.mnagar 
Sura~gll'h 
Tibi 
Anugg&lh 

lSishnois. 

Total 

Tahails. 

Surpura 
au" .. tgarh 
Jianumangarh 
R~mllagar 
L'mkaransar 
i:>ungargar4 

Total 

,. 

,. 

Strength. 

~8.~lil 
16,405 
15;460 
11,712 
10,427 
~,500 
9,127 

-.8,731 
7,563 
7,106 
6,987 
,6,,'52 
!l,1l4 
5462 
:1,805 
2,752 
. 880 

1,46,697 

Strength. 

5M3 
2,048 
1,188 

688 
637 
&62 

~--
1(' ,072 

It will be seen that the North·Eastern and 
the Eastern portions of the State are mostly 
inhabited by these people, Rajgarh Tahsil 
alol),e claiming 18,2154, Bhadra 16,405 and 
Nohar 15,460, In the statement on the 
margin the total number of Hindu Jaw 
shown is 1,46,697 'out of 1,52,167, the re
maining 5,470 Jats are scattered in the various. 
tovms of the State. The Sikh J ats number
ing 5,844 inhabit mostly the Tahsils of 
Hanumangarh (3,572). Ramnagar (1,782) and 
Suratgarh (253). There are 238 Jats who 
profess Mussalman religion, 154 profess Arya 
reUgiol). al).d 10 belong to Jainism. Group II 
also. includes such other castes as the Bishnois. 
Malis Lodhas, Kunbis1 Dangis, and Raths .. 

This is another important caste among
the agriculturists belonging to this group. 
Though not numerically so strong being only 
10,921 in number, they are important as. 
agriCUlturists, Owing to the considerable 
decrease in the popUlation of the Suratgarht 

Nizemat their number also shows decline in. 
those parts. They are the followers of Jambha,ji 
and their heaviest concentration is in the 
Surpura Tahsil where a fair is held an.nually in 
the lllonth of February at. Mukam. 

The above figures are for the rural area only. There are 845. m.ore Bishnois. 
~cattered in the towns of the State not shown in the above list. 

Among the Musalmans the main agrioulturists 'are known as Raths, who. 
are chiefly of Rajput origin. They numbeJ! 13,474 and are. 
;w.ostly found in the Suratgarh Nizamat. 

Group VII • .-Priests and Dvvotees, 

" The Brahmans hold the second place as regards numerical strength and. 
·oom,pris.e 9'5 per cent. of the total population of the State, their number geing 
:63,239. They belong mostly to this group. There were various other castes 
~ who claimed to be classed as Brahmans in order to belong to the highest rank in 
' •. ~ society. Prominent among these were the Se,,:aks or Sewags. In all. pre-
'VIOUS Censuses the Sewags have been olassed as BhQJaks and as. such were dlffer
"ant from the Brahmans. They were class.ed as low class Brahmans in Jodhpul;" 
I~~tei:p. the la!)t Ceusus. aud are alleged to belongto a separate class of lkahmana. 

\ 



GROUP Xn.-TRAi>ERs AND P ADLER(!:. 

The Principle fonowed in the present Censns was that each caste should 
he separately treated as far as practicable. The Dakots similarly have been treated 
separately although they are Brahmans. The numerical strength of the Brahman~ 
has decreased in the present Census, as a result of such separation of castes. In 
group VII, such other castes as Fakir, Jogi, Prohit Bairagi, Swami, Sadhu, and 
Gossain are also included. Out of the total of 63,239 Brahmans 11,762 live in 
the capital alone. 

Group XII.-Traders and Padlers. 

The Mahajans otherwise classed as " certain trading castes" belong solely 
to this group. There are many sub-castes which belong to the class of Mahajans, 
but for Census purposes, only the four important classes, which returned an import
ant number, have been entered under" Mahajans". The four classes are Oswals 
(24,551), Agarwals (18,401), Mahesris (12,694) and Saraogis (449). The Oswals 
are mostly Jains, the Agarwals belong mostly to the Hindu and a few to the Jain 
religions. The Mahesris are entirely Hindus. The Saraogis like the Oswals claim 
to be classed as Jains. The number of Mahajans in the State is 53,139 or 8 per 
cent. of the total population. 

Group XXV.-Leather Workers. 

The Chamars though largely agricultural have been put in this group and 
form one of the most important castes in the State coming third in point of number 
in the whole State. Other castes which come under group XXV are the Meghwals 
(6,573), Raigars (3,867) and Bambhis (335). 



30 GRDU? XU.-TRADERS AND P ADLERS. ,. 

Subsidiary Table I.-Castes classifled according to their Traditional Occupations. 

STRENGTH. STRENGTH. I STLlENGTI( 

fOUP ~ C~l'l;j), llikaner 
Group & Caate, Bikaner Group & Ca,tll. 

llikaner 
Stato. State. Stat,. 

, 
------------._.~ -------,---

1 

~-~ 

Lalld·Ho!d· 
era 

Ilajput .. 

II Clltivate,. 
(includinl grQ' 
lIVe... 0' Sjletial 
rreductl. ) 

:Bishnoi .. 
Dh.b.r .. 
Jat .. 
J{achhi .. 

Kaimkhani 

Kir .. 
Kunbi .. 
Labana .. 
Lodl.a .. 
Mali .. 
Mewati .. 
Rathe .. 
Rawat .. 
Sindhi .. 

II I. Labourers 

Dhanak .• 

Oads ., 

IV Foreda and 
. Hill 1 ribn .. 

Mins .. 
M,erat .. 

v Graliers anI! 
DAIrJIIl1n, 

Ahir .. 
GaTaria •.• . 
GujBr 

R~bari 

~ 1 2 1 

-~~~--,-------~":-

VI. Munten XIII. Carriers 
and Fowlers. by Pack·ani· 

mals. 

64,05' Ballri .. 2,840 
Banjara .. 

~I>ik .. 9,5f9 

?(IV. Barbers. 
VII. Priests and 

D~vote!s. 
Nai .. 

10,921 Bairagi .. 8,099 XV. Washer. I men. 
6 :Brahman .. 153,239 

Dhabi .. 
1,58,413 D.kot ., 2,985 

XVI, Waavers, 
7 Fakir .. 2,250 Carder. and 

Dyers. 

:i',l95 Gosain .. 4,435 Balai .. 
52 Jogi .. 2,521 Chh'pa .. 

2 Prohit .. 3,339 Jolttha .. 
1,920 Sadhu .. 735 Kali .. 

48 Swftnti .. 4,~36 Rangrrz .• 

lO,;!78 \ Sewag .. 2,300 XVII. T~1I0~$. 

17 VIII. Gental· Darzi .. 
agists. 

13,174 XVIII. Ct.r· 
Bhat .. 1,834 penters. 

() 
iX. Bads tnd J(hati .. 

1 Astrologers. 

I 
Sutar .. 

Charan •• 3,6()7 'XIX. PotterS. 

5,258 X. Writers. 
Kumhar " 

1,C57 Kayas~h ... 517 

XI. MU~icians'l XX. Black-
. Singers, Dan· smiths. 

CerS, Mimes 
anti Jugglers. 

Lohar .. 
J,421 D/loli .. l,9~0 

. XXI. Gold and 

1 
Sargars. .. 6 Silvtr Smiths. 

Mira~i ... 3,193 Sunar " 

XII. Traders XXII. Oil·Pres· 
anll Pelilar5. SEn. 

l,2~.~ 
T .. u .. 

Cetta'n 
trading XXIII. Todd 
castes. (M IL-1 

1,592 
hajans) 53,139 

'J 
drawers and 
listillers. . 

1,454 
1,841 Kalal 

2 

--

1S5 

16,084 

1,604 

780 

4,671 

260 

13 

2,003 

2,252 

7,7!)1 

8,639 

r 

22,619 

3,608 

a,GD5 

4,739 

1,469 

STRENGT!! 

Group & Caste. Bikauer 
State. 

-.----.. ---
1 ~ 

~~---
XXIV But· 

cllers. 

Kasai 4,gSl 

Khatik " i)74 

XXV· Lea· 
ther·workers. 

Bambhi .. 335 

Chamar .. 011,410 

Meihwal 6,'ll ~ 
Mochi .. 2,OOl,i 

Raigar " 3,8~7 

XXVI. Do· 
mestic Ser· 
vants. 

Bhisti .. 1143P 

Ch .. ka.r .. 4,141' 

DarogB .. (i,75\) 

KBhar .. 17 

XXVI'. Eweep· 
~rs . 

Bhangi .. 5.SIS 

XXVIII. 3 G,;l ~ 
Others . 



CHAPTER XII.-OCCUPATION. 31 

CHAPTER XII. 

OCCUPATION. 

Imperial Tables XVII.A, XVIII, XXI"A and XXI-B contain the statis-
. tics regarding occupation. A special Table XVII-B was 

Bi~n~ta. fol' thSC1J8' also prepared showing occupation by age periods for the 
capital only. 

Of all the Tables compiled in any Census, the Tables of Occupation are the 
Instructions to' most difficult and lengthy, Special attention had been 

the Enumerators. £aid in the present Census towards Industrial occupation and 
Tables XXI-B and XVII-B are practically the Industrial tables. Even in the 
General Census Schedule, 3 Columns, viz., 9, 10 and 11 were intended for recording 
only the occupation of each person. Stress W8,S fully laid in explainin,g the terms 
'Workers', 'Dependants' and' Subsidiary' occupations to the enurrterators. 
"Actual Workers" meant those persons who added to the income of the family 
by work, while his wife who merely looked after house or cooked food was classed 
among" dependants" as she did not add to the incom0. On the other hand, a 
wOI4an who earned any thing by selling fire wood was put in the category of 
i'Actual workers." Where a person was in the State service and followed some other 
occupa-tion besides service his principal occupation was entered as State service. 
Further, the enUJl1.erators were carefully instructed not to' use SUGh vague terms 
as 'Jabour', 'service' or 'shop-keeper.' In the case of 'Labour' he ~ust enter 
whether it is Railway or any other' Labour.' Similarly in 'service' it was neces
sary to enter what kind of service and so on. Persons living on agriculture were 
;recorded as "land-lords' or 'i rent-receivers" and ordinary cultivators as "rent 
payers". Sometimes a person combined in himself both the functions of rent~ 
receiver and rent payer when he cultivated a portion of his land, sub·letting the 
rest. Distinction was also made in the case of rent receivers who received re:o.t 
~ro~ the village lap-ds or from houses Of land in towns. 

PriOf t·o the preparation of the above tables, a scheme of occupations had 
been drawn up on the model of the Census of 1911, and a list of such occupations 
ba.d been supplied to each Cemms office. The occupations were divided into 4 
plasses, 12 Sub~classes, 55 order:;; and 19::. groups. The four cla~ses we!'e ,:-

A. Produdion of raw materials. 

~. Preparation and supply of material substanc0s. 
,C.- Publ~c administration and libcralnrts. 

D. Miscellaneous: 

'The twelve Sub~classes were :-

A. 1. Exploitation of the surface of the earth,. 
II. Extraction of minerals_. 

B. III. Industry: 
IV. Transport. 

V. Tmde. 
C. - VI. Public forces. 

VII. Public Administration. 
VIII. Profession and liberal arts. 

IX~ Persons living on their incoms, 

D. X. Domestic service. 
XI. Insufficiently described occupations such a.s manufacturers 

contractors, cashiers, mechanics, etc. ' 
XII. Unproductive, such as bcggf1rs, 'Vagrants, wizards, inmates 

of Jails, as-ylums and alma-houses. 



· 32 ORDER 1 PASTURE AND AGRICULTURE, 1 (a) ORDINARY CULTIVATION. 

Class. 

A. Production of Raw·mate· 
rials .. , .. 

B. Preparation and supply 
of Matarial S\l bstances .. 

C. Public Administration and 
liberal arts ., 

D. Miscellaneous .. 

Bikaner 
State. 

4,77,080 

1,13,053 

30,736 
38,817 

Percentage 

72'3 

17'3 

~'6 
II 8 

From the marginal table it would 
appear that the proportion of persons 
engaged in Agriculture is thrice as large 
as all the other three classes of occu
pation combined, viz., 72'3 per cent. of 
the total population of the State. The 
second class supports nearly 17'3 per 
cent. of the whole population. The. 
lowest number of persons is occupied in 
the third and fourth classes. 

Taking the sub-classes, we find that the largest number of persons, viz., 

1 P t 
4,76,291 are supported by Sub-class No.1 'exploitation of ani-

Order as ure 1 d ., a f h' b 4 70 488 and A.griculture 1, ma s an vegetatIOn. ut 0 t IS num er " persons 
(a.).ordina.ry culti- are engaged in pasture and Agriculture only. There are 
vatlon. altogether 1,92,015 persons who are recorded as 'dependants', 
while 2,78,473 persons are "actulJ,1 workers". The number of rent-payers is over
whelmingly in excess to that of 'rent receivers,' the former recording 3,00,398 
persons while in the latter catl."gory only 6,017 persons have been returned. The 
, rent payers' or 'ordinary cultivators' as they are called show 1,86,801 persons as 
dependants, and 1,15,567 persons as 'actual workers'. Next come the" helpers 
in cultivation' numbering] ,61,569. This class of occupation has got the lowest 
number of 'dependants, viz., 353 persons. 

The capital has returned very small number of persons in sub-class No. I. 
There are only 4,556 persons be]onging to class" A", compared to 4,77,080 per
sons of this class in the whole State. 

Sub-class II returned 789 persons in the whole State and 136 persons in 
Sub.cla.ss II Ex· the capital. There were 468 persons working. in mines and 

ploita.tion of Miner· quarries, while 321 persons worked in salt and saltpetre 
als. works. 

Next comes class B. This is the most important dass 'of occupation 
Cla.ss ":B" Pre· employing 1,13,063 persons in the whole State. The capital 

paration a.nd supply alone has 36,118 persons belonging to this class. 
of Ma.teria.1 Sub· 
stances. 

Taking the Sub-class III. Industry alone we find that 61,540 persons are 
Sub.class III In- (mploye~ in ~he whole State, while the capital records 21,304 

dUlOtry. persons III thiS class. . 

Thero are altogether 8,GH persons engaged in this occupation while the 
Order 6 Textiles. capital records 1,740 persons. Out of this number Cotton 

Spinning claims 2,907 persons and Cotton Sizing and weaving, 
2,799 persons in the State. The respective numbers for the capital being 532 
and 302 persons. The next largest number is found in Group 37, viz., dyeing, 
bleaching, printing and q:cngirg of tfxtiles. There are altogether 2,204. 
persons in the State, while for the capital the figure is 738. 

There are 1,442 persons belonging to this group in the State and 248 in the 
Order 7 Hides. capital. Out of this 1,367 persons are engaged in tanning 

Skins, and hud curing, dressing and dyeing of the leather. ' 
materia Is from the 
allimal kingdom. 

The next important group is group 44 in order 8 wood industry. There 

O a 8 d
are 4,922 persons engaged in this work in the State, and 1,513 

r er ,woo. . h . 1 0 f h' b persons III t e capIta. . ut 0 t IS nUID er 3,983 persons 
work as carpenters, turners and joiners in the State, while 1,445 persons work 
as such in the capital. 

/ 



SEL"ECTED OCCUPATIONS BY SEX., ETC., IN CAPITAL ONLY. 33 

This is another very important class of occupation having 12,297 persons 
Order 13. In- in the State, out of which the capital alone records 3.482 

dustrie~ of dreBIiI persons in this class. 
and TOlleii. 

This is also a very important occupation in the State returning 13,254 per--
. sons while there were 7,173 persons in the capital for this 

l~d!:;r~:~.Bllilding work. These include Lime Burners. (225), ex:cavators 104 
Stone cutters and Dressers (820), BrICk layers and :masons 

(5,395) painters, tilers and decorators (6,772). The corresponding figures for the 
capital aTe ;-Lime ·burners (57), Stone cutters (601), Brick layers and masons 
(4,991), Builders, Painters, etc. (1,492)., 

There are altogether 11,586 persons occupied in this class of industry in 
Order 18. Other th~ State w~ile the capital recorded 4,261 pe~son8. Th~se ara 

Miscellaneous alld PrInters, LIthographers, Engravers, BookbInders, Stitchers, 
undefined indust· makers of watches and clothes, workers in precious stones, 
ries. gilders, makers of bangles and beads, etc. 

This is another very important class of occupation which reoorded 45,133 
S b Ia. V T a persons. They are mostly Bank Managers, money~lender8 

u -c S8 • ra e .. brokers and money changers (4,734), Warehouse owners and 
commission agents (1,762), Piece-goods traders, wool, cotton and silk merchants 
(15,962), Traders in Food stuffs (16,968), Grocers and sellers of oils, salt and 
other condiments (8,955). 

There are 30,735 persons recorded in this class which comprised Army 
(2,047), Police including village watchman (1,831), Public 

CI~s~ c,. PublidC administration (7,934), village officials, menials and Municipal 
admlnlstratloDs aD () P f' d lib 1 liberal arts. servants 1,105, ro eSSIon an era arts (18,628), 

Priests, Ministers, religious mendicants and inmates of monas
tries (11,982), Lawyers of all kinds .including Lawyers' clerks,' Law-agents 
and Mukhtars (408), Medical practitioners of all kinds including oculists, dentists, 

. Veterinary Surgeons, Vaccinators, compounders, Midwives and Nurses, (786) 
Instructors including teachers, clerks and servaI).ts of the Education Department, 
(790), Letters, arts and Sciences including Public Scribes, Architects, Surveyors, 
Supervisors and their employees, Authors a.nd artists, Photographers, Sculptors, 
Astronomers, Astrologers, Music~ns, Conjurors, Acrobats, Fortune-tellers, 
reciters, etc., etc. (3,450). 

There are altogether 38,817 persons following the miscellaneous occupations 
such as persons living on their income, Proprietors (other than 

D 
....... I of agricultural land), fund and Scholarship holders and pen-

Class • _lsce·· ("'98) D t· t h C k d' d Id.ueous. SlOners 1,~ , ames lC servan s suc as 00 s an In Oor-
servants, watchman, Grooms, Coachmen, boys, (15,373). There 

are insufficiently described occupations, like manufacturers business men, cashiers, 
Accountants and such other general terms which do not indicate a definite occupa
tion. The number of persons engaged in such occupations, is 20,243. Other 
unproductive kinds of occupations such as those of the inmates of Jail, Asylum 
&nd alms houses (321), Beggars, Vagrants, Prostitutes, Wizards and wit(hes 
(18,483) arid other unclassified and non-productive industries. 

Selec;ed Occupation. by Bex, religion and age periods in the capital only. 

The largest number ,followjn~ this occupation is naturally found among 
the Hlndufl, vn., 3,(,72 ma1es and 1,570 females. As 

Order 1 .Pasture ordinary cultivators there are 1,334 males and 98 females . 
• ud ,Agrlculture. 
Ht.dust 

Musalmans. There are 120 males and 399 females following this occupa
tion •. Among the Musalmans ~he highest number of cultivators is in the age 
periods 10-40 (~8) and 40-55 (4fj). 



SUBSIDIARY OCCUPATION OF THE AGRICULTURISTS. 

--~~------------~.~ .... = .. =-=-.=------------------------------
Both the J ains a:p.d Christians have recOf{led very small number following 

this occupation, vi~., 27 Jaip.s ~nd ~~ Qhristians, 

The Hindus return 145 males and 358 females following this occupation. 
The large proportion of females in this line is especially note

Order 6. Textiles. worthy as' also among the Jains who return 20 females and 
.' ··:p.o males. The Musalnlanll returp 254 males apd ~~b females, 

the Christians B males ap.d 3 females. 

There are 69 Hindu Jllales and 20 females working in this line, the Musal~ 
. , . mans showing the largest number in this 'order, vi~., 99 maleEl 

OdeI' 9. ]letals. and 25 females. The ,Jains and Christians return none. 
There are among the Hindus 1,106 males and 813 females, while the MusaI7 

Ord8r 11;. BtI,ilding . mans return 564 males and 147 fem,ales. The Jains show only 
:industrie",. "" 21 males and ~,fe~ales in tllis line Qf work! The Christia~~ 
return nop.e! 

There are altogether 75 Hindu males and 19 females, while the Musalmans 
Order In. Trans· return 123 males and 15 females in this order. T4ere a:r~ 

PlIrt 'b7 rpad, 'none among the Jams and Christians. 
8u~sidiary ()CCupatiorl of tke aflriculturists. 

• ()ut o~ ~,132 rent~receivers (actual workers) in the State, only 1,IM 
(1 B t . have returned ~ome kind of subsidiary occupation, the prin~ 

) en recelver.. cipal kind being cultivation which alone claIms 1,100 rent re~ 
eeivers, while only 12 follow the different sorts of occupations such as cotton spin~ 
ning (3), money lenders (3) and service 6. Besides t~e~e a~e some in other kind& 
of occupations. 

There are 1,18,567 rent payers (actual workers) in the State. Out ot 
:I Rent a erB. thi~ number only 19,934 peTI!0~ have some sub~diary: OC?U

( ) p Y , patrons. The largest number IS that of helpers in GultrvatlOn 
(8,642), Cotton spinning (2,493), Wood industry (1,03.0), Potters (57l), Shoe-makers 
(776) and Barbers (968») The rest have other kinds of oCGupations: 

, ' 

Out of 1,61,216 actual workers there are only 8,570 wh) hav:e return. 
(8) Jlelpers in cul- ed any kind of subsidiary occupation the most numerous 

tivation. being cultivation (3,184). The next important occupation 
being Cotton spinning (2,157). . ' 

Thete are altogether 1,521 persons recorded as such, of which only 
63 return any kind of subsidiary occupation, the important 

(4) FIeld rabourers b . ha . b and farm servant.. one emg t t of catple and flheep Qreedmg num. ering (30): 
J' ... ...... ~ -- , 

Occupatian ampng se'ected castes, 

Imperial Table XXI shows the ex:tent to which the castes have retaine<i 
their traditional occupations. It will be seen from this table that agriculture is 
tp,e most illlPortant' occUpatioll e~en among su~h' castes as Rajp~"tfl', Brah~alli! 
snp. Mahajans whose tr;tpitionltl Qc~upations ar~ Military services, Reltgious in
structors or Priest& and traders respectively: The Jats are the solitary eJ{ception 

• who have retained their traditional occupation, "Cultivation." Otherwise, it is 
• among tp.e lo~er castes only that any traditional opcupation has peen retained. 
In Iact '" Agciculture' has the greates~ fascination practically among all the' castes 
of the State and nearly 70 per gent. of th~~e engage ~ this line, leaving asi~e their 
traditional occupation. ",,' , . 

I . <" ~. _ ~ t , 

Industry. 
As in 1911, the Census Commissioner for India addressed all the Provincial 

Centms Superintendents on the question of taking' Industrial Oensus.' The Pro
v}ncil,l.} Census Superintendent accordingly sent out his proposals to all the State 
Supet~Jife!ldents. ~nlike 1911, the scope of enquiry in 1921 1V!).~ restricted to 



COTTAGE INDUSTRIES. 

establishIIi.'mts employing 10 or more persons. Two schedules A and B were 
furnished to each State Census Superintendent regarding the ownership and the 
management of business, the nature of principal and subsidiary articles produced 
and the employment of pow0r, if any, also particulars about sex, age, caste, 
number and birth place of operatives, both skilled and unskilled. These 
schedules were distributed to the Managers of Industrial Establishments with in~ 
structions to :6.11 them up. The Industrial Census was taken on the 30th April 
1921, and the result was duly reported to the Provincial Census Superintendent 
for Rajputana on the following morning. A special department of Industry 
was opened in the State in 11119 under a Director of Industries· and a list of questions 
to all the District Officers had been pjrculated by this department at the period 
when the (JeI}J'?us was taJPng place. Inspite of this a considerable amount of 
difficulty had to be met with in the co~pilation of Industrial Statistics. Special 
eJ;lquiries were made regarding cottage industries in the State and Statistics of 
the same were duly supplied to the Provincia,l Census Superintendent. Enquiries 
were directed t9w~rq.s the 9@llecyion of ~tatistics of the following kinds of 
ipdu,stries .:--,. 

Mines, Quarrie.s of hard rock, Textiles, Leather. Wooq, Metal, Glass and 
~arthenware, Food industry, ChellJ.ical Works, Dr,'ss, Furniture and Building 
i~dUs~rie~, Means of t!ans,Port, Lll4uryand oil faptory. 

',l'he!e is at ,Pre&ent one roal npne in Palana on the Bikaner State Railway 
'II' e .gitllated at a di&tanee of 14 miles south of the Capital, It was 

In •. started in 1,$98 and the aggregate output of. coa,l upto 
¥arch 11)22 was 4,36;223 ton!j with a working expens.e of Rs. 3-6-9 per ton .. The coal 
is of tJ:!e lig~ite yariepy and is consuUled in ~ajputana and the Punjab. There 
were 7 persons on the Superyisit;lg staff 13 skilled and 143 un-skilled work-men 
in~lqding 15 fem.ale labourer~ on the date of the Cen~U8. 

'l'here is a reg. Sl1-nd f!tone guarry at Dulmera 42 milell north of the Capital 
by;rail. T}le stone ~s extensively used for building purpose.s 

~ua.rr:r. ~peciany for cal1ving and lat~ice work in which the Capital 
rLcl)Jy abounds. There were 41~ persons wo!king on the date of the Census, of . 
which 185 were actual workers and 2~7 dependants. 

'rhis industry is going qn in the tah~il of Hanu~).ngarh wherein 368 person& 
Chemical Works, are work~ng) III a9tual workers a.n~ 235 dependants were 

(EltGrlOctiol) of recqr4ed ~n. the prese~~ Census, 
",a.'tlletre ). 

Cpttage Industries~ 

The~e industries are generally carried on ~y members of a household in 
their joint interests~ The pistrict omcers were asked to collect detailed informa
tion a~out such indu~trie~ ~4roug~out the State. ~he ind~ries are 1ll0l~tly 
'fho~e t~e ones except durmg the rams when the 'Y9rkmg ceases temporarily for 
2 or 3 ~onth~. The workers have no idea 9fcompeting with manufactured arti~ 
cles as their out-turn of goods is m.eant only to suffice for their small wants. These 
cqttage indu~tries 'Yerel~rgeJy on the wane and were revived' and receiv~d an 
1nlpetus only: qn t}le ou~-break of the great war, and the consequent dislocatioIi 
of world trade and the pressure of living. With the stoppage Of the iIQ.port of 
f9reign articles o~in.g to the .difficultie.s in transport duri.q.& the war period and 
t~e consequent rI~e ill the prIces espeCIally of cloth to tll~ e~tent of 3' to 4 times, 
these industries began to flourish a little and brqlJ.gbt . some amount of profit to 
the workers. These people however do not Ufle anJ'improved types of machinery 
and they a~e st~ll stic~ng to t4e I:tn~iq1fated ll!nd crude type of looms, etc.; the out-:
turn of whICh IS conslderably le~s. SOlfle of these workers are of course direct 
sellers, but most of ~hem dispose 9f ~heir proquQ€l through the middlelI).en with the 
result that phey derIve far less profit than what goes to the latter. Previous 
:6.gures of ka~d looms in the State are not available, hence no comparison can b~ 
made with the present Statistics. It is more in the urban than in the rural area 
that such·ina'ustries exist to any"apprecia19Ie e~tent and the Capi~al furni~hes q 
go04 e:x:ample of them. . 



36 DE1'~ILS OF INDUSTRIES. 

The following fiO"ures will show the number of handlooms as well as the num
. b~r of families maintained by weaving and spinning cotton 

Detalls of Indus- . th St t 
triel. III e a e. 

Number of handlooms. With flyshuttle. Without fly shuttle. Number of familios~ 

3,781 . 904 

Statement showing the principal 
Cotton industries in the State. 

Total ACTUAL WOliKERS. 
number of 
wo kels Industries. 
and de· 

pendants Males. Fema~(B. both sexes. 

----------- --
Co~ton cle~ning and 

g'nning .. 269 tiS 50 
Co,ton Spinning • 2,907 72 2,447 
Cotton si4ing and 

we~vin~ 2.799 1.173 358 
Wool Cardin,:: 182 14 138 
Weaving woo· len 

blanke~s. IH TO 11 
Dyeing, blea.cUng 

a.nd sponging wool 2,20' . 786 

:~,I Ta.nacrs. curriers and 
m~ker8 of lea.ther 
bags and saddlery 
. and leathal dyers •• 1,442 lS30 

Carpenters. turners. 
Ba.ske~ makers and 
thatchers and bam· 
boos and recd workers 4.1122 2.122 190 

Worker3 in i: 0:1, brass 
copper and be:l. 
met"l 2,575 93) 2'6 

potters earthen bowl 

.M 
mal:ers 2,OJ8 ,>' I 3") 
anl1fa.~turers of 
vegetab:e oil and 
dye .. 1,410 "4 129 

Deren· 
dants. 

--
)54 
38~ 

1,2tlS 
30 

63 

G24 

744 

2,"10 

1.359 

1132 

837 

2,877 3,400 

From the statement on the 
margin it will be seen that the 
wea ving, spinning and cleaning 
of the Cotton form the principal 
industry of the State supporting 
5,975 persons, while -the woollen 
industry supports 2,530persons. The, 
other industries are connected with 
wood, metal, coramics and hides, 
supporting 12,367 persons, out of 
which the wood industry alone sup
ports 4,922 persons. Next come the 
metal workers numbering 2,575 per
sons. The Leather industry is one 
of the important industries in the 
State, although the figures do 
not show this due to, no doubt, the 
vagaries of classification. Consider
ng the large number of cattle, sheep, 
goats and camels, this industry 
ought to have easily supported a 
population, three times as large as 
that recorded in the present Census. 

I 

. As shown already, this industry supports 3,400 families in the State. The 
c tt Industry. demand for their out-turn is rapidly increasing. They use 

o 0.. both kinds of yarn, mill spun and hand spun, the only 
difference being, that the one is used in warp and the other in woof. The price of 
the hand spun yarn is from 8 annas to 12 annas a seer. The quality of thread 
varies from 4 to 6 counts and sometimes more. The total length and width of 
cloth that a man can prepare with the assistance of a woman or boy working 
for 8 01'9 hours is from 2! yards to 4} yards in length and 1 yard in width. The 
women and children from 9 or 10 years of age assist him in such work and contri
bute at least half of the total labour. The weaver derives a profit of about 
Rs. 1-8-0 in a piece of cloth measuring 10 yards. The looms usually last from 2 
to 3 years while their price ranges betwcen Rs. 3 and Rs. 5. These looms arc 
however repaired as soon as they get wrong and the castes known as Kalbelias, 
Khatis and Lohars carry out such repairs on a very moderate scale of charges.' 
The 100m3 thus become serviceable again and last for some time more. 

The State is famous for its wool. At the time of the Census the export 

Wool Inclustry. duty on wool was Rs. 3 a maund. The price of wool varit.d 
in 1921 from Rs. 18 to Rs. 50 per maund. The Central Jail 

at the capital is noted for carpet manufacture. Bikaner Lohis or blankets are 
also very famous and are made everywhere in the State'. Goat and Camel hair 
fabrics are extensively used in Blankets, Ropes and Bags. As in Cotton, women 
render material help to the men in this industry especially in cleaning, spinning 
and weaving. One man can prepare 1 yard of blanket or one yard of cloth 
(Dhoti) in a day of 8 hours. The blankets are much in demand here as well as 
in British India. The prices fetched vary from Rs. 6 to 50 according to the quality 
of the articles made. 



THE ECONOMIC CONDITION AND MOVEMENT OJ' LABOU"R. 3'1 

Other: oottag~ industries found in the State are (1) Bone" ivory ahd horn 
worK" (2) Lacq:uer work, (3) Enamelling on gold and silver, 

OtbeJif cottage Ill. (~) Manufacture of leather articles, (5) ~nufacture of iron 
dunl'ies. lInplements and tools, (6) Stone carvmg and (7) 'J.to.pe 

making, etc. Statistics of such industries will be found in 
Table XVn~B and XXI-B. ' 

The economic conditions ana movetnent oj labour .. 

There are' very few centres of trade or industriaL est8ih-li~~~ or faotories 
in Bibner State where any large number of labour is eJ.t\ployed. A large portion 
of agricultural labour is seasonal, while those labow:ers' Wlho are engaged as field, 
lahooters or farm-servants belong to the category of perm~nent labour. Simihtrly. 
labourers working in the Palana Oolliery, the "lime and stone quarries at J amsar 
arid Dulmeta and the Electric Power house and Mechanical works4op in the 
Capital are usually of a permanent nature. Labour on roads and, bqildings, 
railways, canal and irrigation works in the State is partly permanent, partly 
seasonal and very largely periodical, depending on the conditions conuected with 
the upkeep of existing works and the construction of new works. 'J:'4e 
movements of labour therefore, in the main, is dependant On the de~Q.ng fl?r 
employment. 

In Palana, Dulmera and Jamsar temporary huts have been erecte!l 
by the labourers themselves and no regular scheme of hOUl~ing 

Housing problem. has yet been contemplated either by the State or by any 
individual contractor of labour. These labourers are re

cruited from the adjoining villages, while the labourers of the town have got their 
own houses to live in. 

Statistics of Labour. 

NUMB.B OF LABOUB.R9. 

-
G,OUp; Ac.uaJ worJ:era. 

Depen. 
dam3. -- Total! 

Male. !FemtJe. 
Both 
Sexes. 

Field Laboure1'll ~. 620 281 '1'17 J,878 
Farm serTantH .oS 212 170 790 
LabouTe1'll employed ~6 302 1528 1.4018 

on roads and bridges 
1,176 I,sao 2.15'2 Labourers employed III 

on railwaya 
2,384 1,404 4,334 Labourers unspecified 546 

From the marginal table it would 
be found that labour has been 
divided into 5 separate groups. The 
first two groups belong to Agricul
ture and Pasture, the two other 
groups belong to the P.W.D. and 
other Engineering works and the 
last group has been devised for 
those who have no particular kind 
of work, but engage themselves 
wherever they can find an op
portunity. This table however does 
not include such people as are called 
• helperR in cultivation' whose num
ber is 1,61,569 in the whole State. 

The labourers generally come from the neighbouring villages and in times 
of scarcity they migrate even to distant parts. The town 

Recruitment of labour however is confined among the lower castes and is 
;r.abour. mostly engaged by the contractors for the P. W. D. works. 
Otherwise the recruitment and migration of labour generally take place between 
October and June, as the labourers being mostly agriculturists take to the field 
at the news of the :first heavy shower of rain. There is, however, no organised body 
of labour in the State and the movement is therefore spontaneous. They, come 
in detached bodies and get themselves employed either by themselves or through 
the contractors. 

There is no fixed working time for these labourers, but they generally work 
. from 8 hours to 9 hours a day with an interval of rest. In 

WorklD, hOUri. the Work shop and Power house and in the x;nes, there is 
the sam.e limit of the working hours. . . 

{." 

" 
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Wages have risen considerably in the decade ending 1921 both among 
the male and the female labour. The causes of the rise can 

Wages. be attributed to the (1) rise in the price of food stuffs and (2) 
increase of works in the P. W. D., the Railway, the Canal and 

Irrigation. Ten years ago the ordinary male labourer used to earn not more than 
'annas a day while females and children used to earn far less, but the wages have 
since been doubled and an ordinary male labourer cannot be had now for: less than 
Rs. 15 a month or more. 

The piece work system is much more in vogue than the time system among 
the labourers in general. It is only among the workshop' 

s '!rime' and piece and mine labourers- that the time system is preferred. More-
ystem. over the piece work system brings them an idea of independ-

ent living as it allows them to absent themselves deliberately from their work. 
This is also due to the fact that a labourer's standard of living does not rise simul
taneously with the increase in wages. Therefore, if he finds that he can earn in 
20 days what he used to earn and live on in a month~ he works for 20 days and sits 
idle for ten, till need drives him back to work again. It is very difficult to ascertain 
which system is more economical as it depends entirely upon the out-put of work. 
It is therefore true that with a rise in the wages, the difficulty in obtaining labour 
increases. There is no noticeable indication of a rise of the standard of living 
among the labourers. It is only the town labourers who have come to realise the 
comfort of good living. But even they spend their money more in amusements, 
and drink than in better food or the education of their children. Instances are 
very rare among the village labourers who have used their savings for improving 
their status, viz., for buying land or taking up a tenancy. It must, however, be 
admitted that prosperity is on the increase among the labourers who mostly belong 
to the lower strata of Society, owing to the progressive rise in their wages which. 
compares very favourably with earnings in other walks of life. 
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Tallie V. 

Tow .. "y RIIiCloa. 

2 

TABLE V.-Towns .rranged territoric:lly 

UBlII.ll'I POl't1LUION. HWD'O'lBRABlUNIO.) 
HINDU 
(ARu) MUSALIUN. OHRIB'U~. 

4. 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 11 14 15 16 17 

------_----.._--------~----

Bikaner Sial. 

BId",., 

Cbllru 

Noh .. , 

RajaJdel&t 

Ra;prh 

RaianguA 

ReDJ 

~oj&ng.Jh 

1,67,90185,61882,3'31,16,98660,617 56,369 195 106 893',29318,02516,268 172 101 71 

M. 69,41036,712 32,69: 50,648 27,13723,511 21 17 411,238 7,087 6,151 146 85 61 

.. 

M. ',058 1,576 1,48~ 1,963 1,030 933 12 5 7 966 'U5 471" •• ~ 

- .. ~,ll3C 2,522 2,64. 2,824 1,'19 1,40" 6 2 4 1,059 608 651 - .. -

Y. '16,Ua2 8,462 8,47fj 10,902 IJ,t.U 5,461 60 8S 27 5,129 2,614 2,1i16 8 5 

r .. 

r .. 

.. 

... 

.. 

· .. 

· .. 

· .. 

M. 

M . 

M. 

M. 

M,' 

M. 

M . 

M. 

M:. 

8,382 3,177 3,205 

8,573 3,122 3, &61 

8,621 1,957 2,&64 

13,468 6,596 6,872 

I ~,785 2,805 2,980 

U,34~ 7,006 7,3i2 

3,592 l,G42 l,6~0 

4,161 2,1815 2,173.. .. 913 146 - .... 

8,~9a 1,803 1,796 .. .. .. 1,294 66, 130" .. -

4,447 2,254 2,193 .. 600 329 271 '" .. 

8,097 1,685 1,412 IS a 2 2,131 1,095 1,036 .. - .. 

10,492 G,la8

1 

M54 ..I .. .. 2,50' 1,261} 1,2t4 I) 6 8 

I 
4,397 2,164 2,233 909 467 GQ2 .. .. . . .. .. .. 

8,'32 4,394 ',138 42 22 20 2,516 1.312 1,204 4. 3 

8,751 '-405 4,34l 39 19 20 2,390 1,208 1,182.. .. .. 

2,873 1,862 1,311 10 5 f 584 819 2Gll I) 2 3 

. 



DII ~. 
Towns by R.1I110n. 

wIth Population by Religion. 

BUDDHIST. JAm. BIKH. PARSI. JEW. ANIMIS'. 

.; 

I 
.; .; " ~ : ! ~ 

.; ,; a oi 

r:l " I'l " .; = .s; ..!l 
0 ~ l 0 :Ii "2 0 ,; .. 0 ..!; 

0 ,; os 0 ~ .. 
Ii ~ S ~ .; a " a '" 1 a 11 a 

til -; .. 01 ~ 
;; 

~ " p'; " ~ " '" ::;j ~ .. 
~ ~ 

)'l I'q ~ I'q II< )1 I'q ~ ::;j I'q ::1l - - -- ----- -- --I- - - - --- -- - --
18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 

-- - -- ------- - - - -- - - - - - -

.. .. .. 16,263 6,m 9,54' 71 ,S 23 11 6 ~ .. .. .. .. ... . .. 

.. .. .. 5,294 2,343 2,951 52 37 15 11 6 0 .. .. .. .-. .. .., 

.. ~ .. III « G9 , 2 2 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ., 

.. .. ~ 1,276 493 783 .. .. .. .. .. ... .. ... .. . .. .. .. 

.. .. .. 833 389 ·w. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

.. .. .. 1,108 ~5 683 .. .. ." .. .. ... .. .. .. .. .. .. 

~ ... .. 23~ 102 1340 8 2 & .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

.. .. ... 1,826 53g 987 .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .' . . . . 

.. .. .. 388 174 2J4 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. ... 

-. 

.. .. .. 463 192 271 .. .. .. , .. .. .. .. .. .. ... .. ... 

-. 
1 

.. .. .. 410 174 2'5 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

.. .. .. 3,151 1,27' 1,879 1 1 .. .. - .. .. .. .• . . .. ... 

.. .. .. 1,340 538 802 .. .. .. .. .. .. . - ... .. .. .. ... 

.. 

I 
.. .. 116 48 66 6 6 .. .. .. . . ... .. .. ... .. .. 

I I 
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12 
TaMtVII-A, 
Bikaner State, 

TABLE VII-Age, Sex and Oivil Oondition 

UNMARRIED, MARRIED, WIDOWED. 

Age lind Religion 

Pe;fSOJlS. Males. Females. PersOlls. Males. females. Persons Males. Females. Persons. Males. Femllles . 

...__ .. _ -- ----t----------------
I 2 3 , 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 -----------------_._-----

All Religions .. 6,59,685 3,47,690 3,ll,995 2,95,089 1,84,834 1,10,255 2,67,784 1,30,045 1,37,739 96,812 32,811 64,001 

O-l 
1-2 
2--3 
3-4 
4-5 

22,247 
11,038 
15,386 
18,246 
18,287 

11,465 
5,477 
7,878 
9,000 
9,361 

10.782 
5,561 
8,008 
9.246 
8,920 

22,242 
1l,020 
15,823 
18,115 
18,018 

11,465 
5,473 
7,861 
8,956 
9,297 

10,777 
I) 547 
7:962 
9,159 
8,721 

5 
18 
63 

127 
251 

4 
17 
42 
69 

5 
14 
46 
85 

192 
4 

18 
2 

II 
2 
7 

---'.....--. __ .-._----------------..... -_._-
Total 0-5 ... 85.704 43,187 42,517 85,218 43,052 42,166 464 122 342 22 13 9 --_ .. _-_ .. _--_ .. -1------------------..--
~-IO 

10-15 
15-20 
20-25 
25-30 
30-33 
311-40 
40-45 
45-50 
50-55 
65-60 
60-65 
65-70 

70 lind OVfIr 

.. 97,139 
•. 83,390 
•• 52,943 
•• 49,262 
.. 49,816 
... 58,032 
.. 33,769 
•• 46,4114 
.. 19,0,9 
.. 33,909 
.. 11,193 
.. 24,995 
.. 4,&01 

9,249 

51,042 
44,851 
29,079 
24,830 
27,761 
30,610 
19,061 
23,638 
10,771 
17,788 
6,392 

11,721 
2,667 

46,097 
38,539 
23,864 
24,432 
22,055 
27,422 

.14,708 
22,826 

8,248 
16,121 
t,SOl 

13,274 
2,13' 

4,292 4,957 

92,964 
63,055 
21,421 
10.437 
7,062 
5,377 
2,441 
2,596 

964 
1,551 

606 
892 
202 

105 

50,208 
40,704 
19,448 
9,95() 
6,886 
5,249 

. 2,391 
2,526 

941 
U91 

686 
865 
194 

293 

.2,756 
22,301 
1,97a 

487 
176 
128 

50 
69 
23 
110 
19 
27 
8 

12 

3,918 
19,289 
29,538 
35,311 
37,857 
'2.1i6g 
24,441 
29,147 
11,731 
16,655 
5,375 
8,140 
1,668 

2,181 

757 
3,898 

9,162 
13,889 
18,890 
2],931 
13,946 
16,333 
7,292 

10,876 
3,701 
6,126 
1,348 

3,161 
16,391 
20,376 
21,422 
18,467 
20,638 
10,496 
12,814 

4,439 
5,779 
1.674 
2,014 

320 

257 
1,046 
1,984 
3,514 
6,397 

10,086 
6,887 

14,722 
6.324 

15,703 
5,213 

15,968 
2,931 

],77' • 407 6,763 

77 
199 
469 
991 

1,9S' 
3,430 
2,724 
4,77~ 
2,538 
6,421 
2,lM 
4,730 
1,125 

2,225 

180 
847 

1,515 
2,523 
3,412 
6,656 
4,163 
11,943 
3,786 

10,282 
3,108 

11,233 
1.806 

4,538 

----_ . ....,._... - ---'------------------
Animist 

0-1 
1-2 
2-3 
3-4 
4:"'rs 

10 8 2 s 

----- - --" -- - ....... _----""-'---------
Total 0-5 .. .. .. " .. .. .. .. .. .. ., ---.------- -----:-__... _._. ----------
5-10 

10-111 
15-20 ' 
2O-2~ 
26-30 
30-35 
35-40 

2 
4, 
I' 

2 

1 
4 
1 

2 

2 

" 1 

50~.55... _. - I .. .. 
_~5-60 ....... .. ... 
69-65 .... .. , .._. 
G5-70 - ........ .... 
70 and over _. •• •. .. •• 

1 
4 
1 

... 
I !~:1~. ','.':: 1\ :: ~:" :.: :: 

-----~--------- --------~ ....... ---
Arya. 

0-1 
1-2 
2-3 
3-4 
4-6 

784 

26 
, 9 
14 
14 
14 

475 

10 
7 
2 
7 
6 

309 

16 
2 

12 
7 
8 

280 

2; 

14 
14 
13 

185 

10 

2 
7 
Ii 

94 

16 

12 
7 
8 

408 2'9 

1 

1~9 96 40 56 

__ ___..------i--.-..... ------ - _.,._----
l'otal 0-5 •. 77 32 45 76 31 45 1 1.. .. .. .. --__...._-_ ........ ------------------._.....---

5-10 
10-15 
15-20 
20-26 
25-30 
30-35 
35-40 
40-41 
45-50 
50-55 
55-60 
60-65 
66-,0 

70 lind over 

77 
'8 
76 
89 
85 
83 
59 
49 
29 
29 

9 
26 
7 

11 

48 
40 
42 
57 
61 
69 
45 
30 
18 
15 
7 

14 
5 

29 
38 
34 
32 
24 
24 
14 
19 
11 
14 
2 

12 
2 

9 

76 
56 
29 
14 

9 
10 
a , 
1 

2 .. 

48 
38 
26 
14 
9 

Jo 
3 
4 
1 

2 

28 
18 
3 

.. 
20 I 
42 13 
72 40 
72 51 
66 46 
49 38 
34 23 
17 12 
15 S 
6 II 

12 I) 
1 1 

19 
29 
32 
21 
20 
11 
11 

15 
7 
1 
3 

1 
2 
8 
3 
4 
7 
7 

II 
11 
14 

3. 
12 
6 

10 

1 
3 
3 
1 
3 
4 
3 
5 
7 
2 
3 
4 

1 
1 
2 

3 
iIo 
3 
8 
6 
7 
1 
9 
2 

9 



13. 

Part A-State SUtn,mary. 
Tabl, VII·A. , 

Billanor Slat,. 

-'. 
Popur."'fro". P' NM",1l1l1ED, '. lI'IARIIED. WIDOW1D. 

., 
Age Ind Re)igion. 

Persops. M~s. ~'~a1es, Persons Males. Femalo3. Person,. wales. Females. Persons. M&~e3. Fewa'ea. _ _........,...-- ---- --- ---- -- - ----------
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 II 12 13 

1--"------- -_. --- --- -- --- --,---- ---. 
• 

r'hris!ian .. lSI 1I2 79 85 58 2S 95 .<6 49 10 8 2 
0-1 .. 7 4 3 7 ~ ,. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
1-2 .. 3 I 2 3 1 . 2 .. .. .. .. .. .. 
2-'3 3 1 2 3 1 2 .. .. .. .. ., 

3-4 .. 10 7 3 10 7 3 .. .. .. . . .. .. 
4-5 .. 5 ,4 1 5 4 1 .. .. .. .. • 0 .. 

...--.----- -- -- -- -- --_------- -
Tota.l 0- 5 .. 28 17 II 28 17 11 .. .. .. .. .. .. -_._-- --. -- --"_----- ----------

5-JO ;26 15 11 25 14 1I 1 1 .. .. .. .. 
10-11i .. HI II 8 17 11 6 2 .. 2 .. .. .. 
15-20 ... 12 6 6 4 4 .. 8 2 6 .. .. .. 
20-25 n' 14 5 9 4 4 .. 10 1 Il .. .. .. 
25-30 .. HI 10 6 4 4 .. II 5 6 1 1 .. 
30-35 .. 26 17 9 1 1 .. 24 15 9 1 1 .. 
35-40 " 12 7 6 2 2 .. 10 6 6 .. .. .. 
40- 45 . " 9 8 1 1 1 .. 8 7 1 ... .. .. 
45-50 .. 6 4 2 .. .. .. 2 I 1 4 3 1 
50-M .. 9 5 4 .. .. .. 8 4 4 1 1 .. 
115-60 ,. 2 ;2 .. .. 

" .. 1 I .., 1 -1 
" Ge-CIS 0' il 6 6 .. .. .. ~ 4 6 2 1 1 

6~-70 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
70 and over .. 1 .. 1 .. .. .. 1 .. . 1 .. .. .. 
,..,.--~ -r.--- ----1-'----- --------- --
Hbj.u .. ;;,52,168 2,~2,819 2.f~,349 2,'6,50' 1,58.796 9v,708 2,22,245 ',0 8,310 1,13,935 83,nll 28,713 54,700 

0-1 .. 18,384 9,408 8,\116 18,379 0,468 8,911 6 .. 5 .. " .. 
1-2 .. 8,739 4,358 4,:lSI 8,728 4,355 4,373 11 3 8 .. .. .. 
2-3 .. 13/01 6,42J 65SU 12,948 6,434 6,514 53 a 39 .. .. 
3-4 .. 15,090 7,418 7,672 14,986 7,385 7,601 Ito 31 69 4 2 2 
4-11 .. 15,102 7,692 7,416 a,892 7,64C 7,252 197 (3 154 13 9 , 
------- -- -- ---------_- ------frota! 0-5 .. 70,316 35,357 34,959 6),gS3 30,255 34,678 366 91 275 17 11 Ii ---- -_. -- -- -- - ---_---- -- -- -

5-10 .. 80,Of2 42,565 38,427 77,60li 41,940 35,665 3,180 563 2,617 207 62 145 
10-15 , .. 70,1B3 37,966 32,219 62,929 34,670 18,259 16,388 3,129 13,259 868 167 7,01 
15-20 .. 4!,267 24,661 19,60~ 17,978 16,5UO 1,3ES 2(638 7;1'78 16,~60 1,651 393 1,258 
20-25 .. 40,392 20,498 19,5g4 8,685 S,255 330 28,8611 11,404 17,46~ 2,942 839 2,103 
25-30 .. 41,404 23,386 18,018 6,138 6,013 125 30,588 15,668 15,020 4,578 1,70~ 2,873 
30-35 ., 49.(45 25,110 22,936 4,770 4,681 89 36,543 18,422 17,121 8,732 3,007 5,725 
35-40 .. 28,675 16,370 12,306 2,21~ 2,184 85 20,490 I1,771 8,719 5,966 2,410 3,551 
4.0-45 .. 39,818 29,'0. 19,414 2350 2,300 60 2',563 13,810 10,743 12,915 4,29~ 8,621 
45-50 ~ 15,924 9,084 G,840 '852 837 15 sr,618 6,016 3,~2 5,454 2,231 3,223 
50-55 .. 28,699 15,234 11,466 1,380 1,34J 19 13,755 9,098 &,657 13,064 4,·795 8,769 
156-60 .. 9,494 5,460 4,034 531 623 8 4,402 3,064 1,338 4,501 1,87, 2,688 
60-65 .. 21,246 9,~31 11,3111 792 774 18 6,669 6,046 1,613 13,795 ',pI 9,684 
65-70 .. 4,024 2,218 1,806 180 177 :I 1,343 1,104 239 2,501 937 l.684 
70 &nd over 7,GB7 3,675 ',112 212 266 6 1,757 1;446 311 0,668 1,873 3,795 

-.~--
_.-&- --------------------

Jain " 23,555 9,840 lS,715 9,740 6,e47 ',093 9,163 3,489 5,6" 4,652 704 3,94B 

0-1 " 
867 461 406 867 461 406 .. .. " .. " .. 

1-2 .. 512 237 27S 512 237 275 .. .. - .. .. .. 
2-3 .. 666 328 32'S 665 328 327 1 .. 1 

~ : .. .. 
3-4 " 6( 5 292 313 802 290 312 3 2 1 .. .. 
4-5 .. 612 ~30 282 807 3.0 :217 4 .. 

'" 
1 .. 1 --- --- -- -- --,------------ -'1'o(a! 0-5 .. 3,252 1,648 1,6M ~,~43 1,645 1,597 8 2 . G 1 .. 1 --------- -- ---------- -- _"..... 

5-10 " 1,407 1,779 1,628 3,3el 1,769 1,692 38 9 29 8 I 7 
10-15 

" 
2,590 1,~14 1,376 1,883 1,120 ifi3 6:;2 87 545 75 7 68 

15-20 .. 1,958 687 1,271 401 361 37 1,380 316 1,065 177 ~ 169 
20-26 ... 1,869 649 1,220 226 201 25 1,368 429 939 275 III 256 
,2.5-30 " 1,751) 655 1,10'1 1'46 128 18 1,258 4,97 761 352 31) 322 
30-35 " 1,870 ~46 1,224 116 105 11 1,221 479 742 633 62 471 
35-40 .. 1.213 48~ 730 68 09 9 804 372 432 341 62 289 
40-45 ~, 1,534 528 1,00'6 82 73 9 835 381 454 617 74. ,5t3 
45-61) .. 820 332 488 63 ,S Ii '3~ 2]9 217 331 65 1166 
1i0-55 .. 1,23Q 430 806 63 47 6 533 215 258 !i50 108 ~12 
65-61» .. 533 2~3 300 33 ~~ 9 224 145 79 276 64 2 2 
~O-:-65 " 946 3]7 629 43 B8 Ii 266 169 97 637 110 527 
65-70 .. 251 128 123 14 jl 0 90 7q ~O 147 49 9 8 

70 and over .. 320 111 209 18 16 2 70 40 30 23~ ~~ 177 



Tabla VII·A 
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B.II ... atat, 
TABLE VII-Age, Sex and Oivil Condition-Part A-State Summary. 

POPULATION. WWOWED. 

ige and Religion. 

Persons. ItIales. FemaleE, Persons. Male, Females. Par£ons. Males. Female~. Persons. Males. Fema'es. 

-------- --- -- --- --- -- -- -- --- -----
3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 

Muhamtnadan ... 74,748 39,6t6 35.0£2 31,356 20,544 13,f22 32,357 IG,O 92 16,265 8,025 3,(;20 5,003 

0-1 .. 
1-2 .. 
2-3 .. 
3-1 .. 
4-5 •• 

2,658 
1,5S1 
2,00< 
2,286 
2,303 

1,3il 
762 

1,017 
1,155 
I,LOS 

1,299 
819 
9S9 

1,131 
I,IU5 

2,650 
1,574 
l,9J7 
2,263 
2,253 

1,351 
761 

1,014 
1,147 
1,182 

----_---

1,299 
hiS 
9sa 

1,116 
1,071 

7 
9 

23 
48 

1 
3 
8 

14 

6 
6 

15 
34 2 2 

----_ 
Total .. 0-5 '.. 10,826 5,483 5,343 10,737 5,45.~ 6,282 81 26 61 2 2 ---

E-10 .. 
10-15 .. 
15-20 .. 
20-25 .. 
25-30 .. 
3J-35 .. 
35-40 .. 
40-45 .. 
45-50 .. 
to-55 ". 
M-~O .. 
iO-55 .. 
65-70 .. 
70 " over 

11,424 
9,498 
5,£66 
6,257 
5,9GS 
6,394 
3,366 
i,MIl 
1,927 
3,535 
1,000 
2,522 

4:;4 
1,090 

5,9t6 
5,059 
3,2~4 
3,249 
3,269 
3,400 
1,921 
2,393 
1,124-
I,RiO 

677 
1,283 

274 
514 

5,458 
4,439 
2,6[12 
3,008 
2,639 
2,994 
1445 
2,188 

803 
1,665 

423 
1,239 

180 
576 

-- --' ------
10,726 

7.262 
2,616 
1,424 

653 
419 
lJS 
UI 
49 

108 
35 
47 

8 
23 

5,774 
4,3;9 
2142 
1:294 

624 
391 
112 
131 

46 
93 
33 
43 

8 
19 

4,952 
2,883 

474 
130 

29 
23 
6 

10 
3 

15 
2 
4 

4 

674 
2,147 
3,210 
4.547 
4,814 
~,203 
2,707 
3,323 
1.41.0 
2,056 

6:10 
1,05. 

IV7 
306 

181 
657 

1,069 
i,831 
2,415 
2,~ql 

1,571 
J,8DO 

8;2 
Pl~ 

402 
788 
14' 
249 

4~3 
1,4' 0 
2,]44 
2,716 
2,399 
2,.'\22 
1,136 
1,43'1 

528 
742 
2~8 

266 
51 
56 

24 
B9 

137 
286 
441 
772 
54l 

1,111 
47~ 

1,371 
335 

1,421 
249 
762 

11 
23 
63 

124 
230 
328 
238 
3i2 
206 
4,3 
H2 
452 
120 
246 

13 
66 
N 

HZ 
211 
444 
8 3 
745 
2~2 

90, 
Il,3 
909 
129 
fH6 

P-a-rs-j ---: --1-1 -6" --6 --, --2 --2 
7 4 J 

--,---

0-1 ... 
1-2 .. 
2-3 •• 
3-4 .. 
4-5 .. 

Total .. 0-5 .. 

Sikh 

5-10 .. 
10-15· .. 
15-W •• 
20-25 .. 
25-3~ .• 
30-3j .. 
3;-40 .. 
4~--j5 ," 
45-50 .. 
to-55 .. 
55-60 .. 
nO-(i5 ... 
65-70 .. 
70 & ov r 

0-1 
1-2 
2-3 
3-i 
4-5 

2 

4 
2 

8,218 

1 
1 

4;774 3,4U 

Iii 142 
82 

~&~ I !I) 
121 120 
137 114 

.. 

--11--1 

2 

4,101 

313 
I!l3 
206 
240 
248 

3 
2 

I 

Ii 
J 

-- -- --_. ----

-'~~'-j-"--'-' ---'''_ ~-' ---
2,534 1,507 3,5081 1,85! 1,654 609 326 283 

171 142 I 
111 82 
10~ 9i .. I 
120 120 1 I 
13~ 1I2 1 I 2 2 

To_ta_,l .. 0-_5 =.= .. j _-_1._2:')_4 ------m '_5_5j_ -_1,2_0_0 _ 647 __ 553 _ 21= 21 .. - 2 _ .. , = 2 

5-10 .. 
lO-l,j .. 
15-2) .. 
20-25 •• 
2S-30 •• 
3,-35 .. 
85-40 .. 
~0-45 ~. 
45-~0 .. 
[0-55 . 
55-flO ... 
eo-6:; .. 
66-70 ,. 
70 & over 

1,209 
1,010 

663 
Oil 
0.3 
610 
4441 
4-2 
312 I 
400 I 
1;,5 I 
2~j \ 
140 I 

6tH 
557 
403 
372 
379 
375 
235 
2;4 
208 
234 
113 
HI 
42 
90 

542 
4[.9 
255 
239 
264 
235 
209 
IGS 
In! 
166 
42 
73 
23 
50 

1,lil7 
904 
392 
IS. 
III 
60 
31 
17 
9 

10 
6 
8 

2 

631 506 25 I 3 22 17 3 14 
532 3i2 100 I 24 76 12 I 11 
321 71 2571 85 172 14 2 12 
1,2 2 449,18' 265 8 6 2 
lOS a ,,11 253 258 21 18 3 
60 5,9 286 223 41 ~9 12 
31 3~1 189 192 32 ! 5 17 
17 393 221 172 62 36 26 
9 257 171 86 46 28 18 

10 2,8 177 III 102 47 51S 
6 112 84 28 37 23 14 
8 ]40 11 ~ 30 96 53 (3 

37 27 10 28 15 13 
2 47 38 9191 50 4l' 



TABLE VII -Age, Sex and Oivil Oondition-Parl B; 

POPULATION. UNKARlIIBD. IIhBBIBD. 
' .. . 

!go oDd BIUglo •• 

~ 
w a . 

~ 
,; . .s 

~ 
~ .!I m ~ 

~ • 0 'Ii " ~ '" s " s ! s .. Oi' . 
&: III ~ ~ II< " '" • - --- --- --- --- --- --- ------

I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
~ --- --- --- ------ --- --- --- ---

n Religions H 6,59,685 3,47,690 3,11,995 g,95,OS9 1,84,834 1,10,255 2,67,784 1,30,045 1,37,n9 
0-1 ... 22,247 11,465 10,782 22,242 I i,t65 10,777 5 5 1_. 

(3)457 31,722 31,735 62,976 31,587 31,389 459 122 331 5-10 .. 97,139 51,042 46,097 92,964 50,208 42,750 3,~18 7&7 3,161 10-15 .. 83,390 44,851 38,539 63,055 40,754 22,301 19,289 3,898 15,391 15-20 .. 52,943 29,079 23,864 21.4~1 19,448 1,973 29,538 9,162 20,376 20-30 .. 99,078 52,591 46,487 17,49~ 16,836 663 72,668 32,779 39,889 30-40 .. 91,801 49,671 42,130 7,818 7,640 178 67,010 3~,877 31,133 40_50 .. 65,483 34,409 31,074 3,559 8,467 92 40,B78 23,625 17,253 50-60 .. 45,102 24,180 20,922 2,156 2,077 79 22,030 14,577 7,453 60 & over );~, .. 39,045 18,680 20,365 1,399 1,362 47 11,989 9,248 2,741 

nimist .. 10 8 2 8 7 1 1 1 .. 
0-1 ... .. .. ... .. ... _. ... ... .. 1-5 .. .. .. .. ... ... ... .. .. -5_10 .. 2 1 1 2 1 1 .. ... ... 10-15 M. 4 4 ... 4 4 .. . .. ... -15-20 .. 1 1 1 1 ... , .. .. ._ 

20-30 M' .. .. .. - ... ... .. .., 30-40 .. ... 
1 - 2 ~ ... 1 1 .. 1 .. . 4O-50 .. ... ... .. _. .. ... ... ... 50-60 .. 

" 1 1 .. - ... ... . .. 60 '" over .. .M .. ... .. , . .. .. . .. ... ... .. 
ryo .. 784 '75 809 280 186 04 408 249 159 

0-1 .. 26 10 16 26 10 16 ... .. .. 1-6 .. 51 22 29 50 21 29 1 1 5-10 .. 
10-15 

no 77 48 29 76 48 28 .. 
" ... .. 78 40 38 56 38 18 20 1 10 15-20 .. 76 42 34 29 28 3 42 lS 29 20-30 .. 174 118 56 23 23 - 1" 9) 53 30 _40 .. 142 104 38 IS 13 ... 115 64 31 40-50 .. 78 48 30 6 6 .. 51 85 16 50-tO .. 38 22 16 ... 21 13 8 60 &: ovor .. - 2 

.N 14 11 3 44 21 23 2 ... 
c hrl.U.n .. 191 112 79 86 58 28 O~ 46 49 

0-1 ... 7 , 3 , , 3 ... ... ... ]-5 .. 21 13 8 21 13 8 . .. ... ... 5-10 .. 26 15 11 25 ,14 11 1 1 ,. 
10-15 .. 19 11 8 17 11 6 2 ... 2 15-20 .. 12 6 6 , , - 6 2 6 20-:m .. 30 15 15 8 8 - ~i 6 15 30-40 .. 38 24 14 3 a ... 34 20 14 4O-50 .. 15 12 3 1 1 ... 10 8 2 50-60 .. 11 7 4 ... 9 6 4 60 &: over ... 5 

.. , .. 10 4 6 12 7 . _ .. .. . 
H Indu .. '5)52,168 2,92,819 2,59,349 2,46,504 1 155,791} 90,708 2,22,245 1,08,310 1,13,935 

0-1 .. 18,384 9,468 B,916 18,379 9,46H 8,911 5 ... 6 1-5 361 .. 5J ,932 25,889 20,04$ 51,55 • 25,7B7 25,767 91 270 5-10 .. ~O ,9n 42,565 38,427 77.605 41,940 35,665 3,180 563 2,617 10-15 .. 70,185 :;7,966 32,219 52,929 34,670 18,259 16,388 3,129 13,259 15-20 .. 44,~67 24,661 19,606 17,978 16,fl1H1 1,388 24,638 7,678 ]6,UtiO ZO-3U .. 81,71)6 43,804 37,912 14,723 14,268 455 59,553 27,072 32,481 30-40 ... 77,120 42,480 35,240 6,989 6,865 124 56,033 30,193 25,84U -_ 40-50 .. 55,742 29,488 26,254 8,202 8,197 65 34 171 19,826 14,345 50-60 .. 38,193 20,694 17,499 ],911 1,864 47 18,lG7 12,162 5,995 60 .. over .. 32,957 15,72<1 17,233 1,234 1,207 27 9,759 7,596 2,168 

ain .. 23,555 0,840 13,715 9,740 5,647 4,093 9,163 3,489 5,674 

0-1 .. S67 461 4M 867 f61 406 ... ... ... 1-5 .. 2,385 1,187 1,198 2,376 1,185 1,191 8 2 6 5-10 .. 3,407 1,779 1,628 3,361 1,769 l,592 38 9 29 10-15 .. 2,590 1,214 1,376 1,883 1,120 763 632 87 545 
15-20 " 1;968 687 1,271 401 864 37 1,380 S15 1,065 _-. 
20-30 .. 3,625 1,304 2,321 1172 329 43 2,626 926 1,700 30-40 .. 8,083 1,129 1,954 184 164 20 2,025 851 1,174 40-50 .. 2,354 860 1,494 135 121 14 1,271 600 671 50-60 .. 1,769 l663 1,106 86 71 15 757 420 337 
60 &: OVO! .. 1,517 556 961 75

1 

63 12 426 279 147 

uh.mmadon ... 74,748 39,656 35,002 34,366 20,5U 13,822 32,357 16,092 16,265 

0-1 .. 2,650 1,351 1,299 2,650 1,351 1,299 ... ... ... 1-5 - .. 8,176 4,132 4,044 8,087 4,104 3,983 87 26 61 
5-10 .. 11,424 6,966 5,458 10,726 6,774 4,952 674 181 493 

10-15 - 9,498 5,059 4,439 7,262 4,379 2,883 2,147 657 1,490 
15-20 .. 5,966 3,~74 2,692 2,616 2,142 474 3,213 1,069 2,144 
20-30 .. 12,165 6,518 5.647 2,077 1,918 159 9,361 4,246 6,115 
30-40 " 9,760 5,321 4,439 537 503 34 7,910 4,252 3,658 
40-50 .. 6,508 3,517 2,991 190 177 13 4,723 2,762 1,961 
60-60 ... 4,535 2,447 2,088 143 126 17 2,686 1,716 970 
60 &; over ... 4,OO~ 2,071 1,995 '18 70 8 1,556 1,183 873 

p arll .. 11 6 5 4 2 2 7 4 3 

0-1 

'1 
" - ._ ... ... . .. ... ... ... 

1-5 ... 1 1 - 1 1 ... ... ... .. . 
5-10 2 1 1 2 1 1 ... ... ... 

10-15 .. ... ... ... ... . .. ... ... .. . 
15-20 .. .. .. ... ... . .. ... ... .. . 
20-30 ... 4 1 :I 1 ... 1 3 1 2 
30-40 .. 2 1 1 ... ... ... 2 1 1 
40-50 .. 2 2 ... ... ... .. . 2 2 ... 
50-60 ... ... .. . ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
60 & over .. ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... .. . 

kh til .. 8,218 4,774 3,H4 4,101 2,594 1,507 3,508 1,854 1,654 

0-1 .. 313 171 142 313 171 142 ... ... ... 
1-5 ... S!n 478 413 887 476 411 2 2 ... 
5-10 .. 1,209 667 642 1,167 661 1i06 2!i a 2! 

10-15 .. 1,016 557 459 9U4 532 372 100 24 76 
15-20 .. 663 408 255 392 321 71 257 85, 172 
¥0-30 ., 1,284 751 533 295 290 5 960 437 523 
30-40 .. 1,054 610 444 91 91 ... 890 475 415 
40-50 .. 784 482 302 '6 26 ... 650 392 258 
10-GO .. 655 347 208 16 16 ... 400 2M 1S9 
80 dE over .. 449 S03 146 10 10 ... 224 175 49 

,..till VII~.'·· 
Bikan" It.tl. 

WlllOllBD. , 
! 1 j 
= a .. 
~ ;s; r:: - --- ---
11 12 19 

- --- ---
g6,S12 32,811 64,001 . 

.. ., .. 
22 13 9 

'257 77 180 
1,046 199 847 
1,984 469 1,515 
8,911 2,976 5,935 

16,973 6,154 10,819 
21,046 7,317 18,72a 
20,916 7,526 13,390 
25,657 8,080 17,577 

1 .. 1 

.. . .. .. . .. . .. . .. . 

.. . - .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. . -. .. ... .. . ... - ... ._ .. .. 
1 1 ... .. . .. . .-

98 '0 68 

.. . M' ... 
• M ... .. 

1 M' 1 
2 1 l' 
6 8 2 
7 4 8 

14 7 7 
22 8 14 
17 9 _8 
28 8 SO 

10 8 I 

- ... .. . 
'M ... -... - .N 
M. - ... ... . .. .M 

1 1 -1 1 .. 
4 9 1 
2 2 M 

2 1 1 

ea,419 28,713 .. 14,70G 

. .. ... . .. 
17 11 6 

207 62 145 
868 167 701 

],651 393 1,268 
M20 2,544 4,976 

14,698 6,422 9,276 
18,369 6,525 11,844 
18,125 6,668 1l,457 
21,964 6,921 15,04S 

4,652 704 8,949 

... ... .. . 
1 ... I 
8 1 

, 
. 75 7 68 
177 r8 169 
627 49 678 
874 111 7BO 
948 180 809 
926 172 76' 

1,016; 214 80Z 

8,025 8,020 &,005 

'" M' ... 
2 2 ... 

24 11 IS 
89 23 M 

137 63 7' 
727 354 373 

1,313 666 747 
1,596 578 1,017 
1,706 605 1,101 
2,432 818 l,6U 

... ... . .. 

... ... .. . ... ... .. . 

... ... . .. ... '" .. . . .. ... '" .. . ... .. . .. . ... .. . . .. ... .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . . .. 
009 326 283 

.. ... .. . 
2 . .. 2 

17 3 H 
12 1 11 
14 2 13 
29 24 5 
73 44 29 

108 64 44 
139 70 69 
216 118 97 
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TABLE VII-4get8e~ an4 Oivil Oondition.-Purt C-Biklner 'City. 

POPULATION. lJlflllARl\I:U:D, 1I!4RRIIiD. WIDOWED • 

.. ,~ -". 

Ag~ "nd Religion. 

Perlons. Male •. Female~. Persons. Males. Females. Persons. Males Females. Persons. Males Vema'elI 

--.,._ .... _-----..----_----' ----------1 . 2 3 4 5 6 7 B 9 10 LI' 12 13 
~--- ---------.----_-_. --- --- -------

MI ReJigiQns 69,410 31i,712 32,698 26,196 17,1111 9,O7[ 32,6p7 17,036 15,801 10,377 2,558 7,81 

0-1 2,163 1,110 1,053 2,163 1,llO 1,053 .. .. .. .. .. 

1-2 1,134 576 558 1,134 5% 5SS .. .. .. .. .. 

2-3 1,456 724 732 1,466 724 732 .. .. .. .. .. " 

3-4 1,633 824 809 1,§25 821 Sail 8 3 II .. .. .. 
4-5 1,576 830 740 1,54.9 816 73a 25 13 12 2 I I 

----- ------_-----------------
Total 0-5 7,9(\2 4,064 3,898 7,027 4,047 3,880 33 16 17 2 1 l 

-------------.,-,---~--- ----_- -

5-10 7,783 4,086 3,697 7,349 3,g8~ 3,36~ 411 95 ~16 23 7 1 

10-16 7,7Q6 ',3~7 3,439 6,214 3,752 1,462 2,(93 584 1,909 89 21 6 

16-20 6,008 3,256 2,752 2,049 1,877 172 S,771 1,330 2,441 188 49 I~ 

20-25 6,4.11 3,3M 3,067 1,282 1,205 77. 4.,692 2,032 2,660 437 117 32P 

25--30 6,380 8,689 2,691 894 8~3 41 4,875 2,645 2,230 pU 191 4' Q 

~O-35 7.oI6 3,~70 3,146 612 387 25 ",3ll8 2.982 2,356 1,06' POI 764 

35-40 4,106 2,3H 1.762 246 235 II 3.013 1,885 1,128 S47 224 62 

~-45 6.152 21607 2.5!5 226 218 ,B 3,328 2,037 1,291 1,698 ' 9, 1,24 , 

~5-50 2,096 l,nS 918 so 76 4 1,BiS 899 446 671 203 ,. 8 

.~ 

-
50-55 3,617 l,667 1,9150 120 pp 10 1,737 1,181 5~6 1,754 370 1,38 

M.-60 1.051 539 512 46 40 6 G31 366 165 474 133 34 

.....,,~ . 
~O:-p5 2,649 1,0GI 1.598 84 75 9 849 639 210 1,716 ~37 1,37 

p~70 493 272 226 22 10 3 1~6 160 36 290 93 18 

70 andover 885 378 607 39 34 5 225 185 40 621 159 46 

" .. 
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'rUL! VIII-Bducation by. Religion and Age-Part A.-State Summary. 
T.~I. YIlt-A. 

state 
lu.mar,. 

POPuL>l.TION' • 
._ . , - Literale in EnglMI. 

Tolal. Litemtll'. l11iUraie. 
Age and Religion. ._---

w ,; j g " 
Persona. Males. Females . Persohs', Males, Fetllales ,!PerllOns . Males. Females. ~ " lS 51 

~ ~ ............ .-._.__ ------.------ 1--'---- - -
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 

....... _---- --...,_, -----------~---- -- - -- ----All Religbns .. 6,59,aili 3,47,690 3,IU95 23,844 22,274 1,570 6,35,841 3,25,'16 3,10,42" 1,453 1,405 48 

0-10 ... 1,82,843 ~11229 88,614 395 33' 61 1,82,4'8 93,895 88,563 13 12 1 

10-111 .. 83,390 44,851 38,539 2,134 1,1168 168 81,256 42,883 38,373 136 130 • 
1.5-20 .. 52,943 29,079 23,86' 2,666 2,435 231 50,277 26,644 23,633 233 231 2 

20 and over .. 3,40,509 1,79,531 1,60,978 18,6'9 17,537 1,112 3,21,860 1,61,9H 1,69,866 1,071 1,032 39 

Animist .. 10 S 2 .. .. .. 10 8 2 .. ... . . 
0-10 .. 2 1 1 .. , ~ . " 

2 1 1 - " .. 
10-15 .. 4 4 " 

.. .. " 
( 4 .. .. .. .. 

15-20 .. 1 1 .. .. .. .. 1 1 .. .. .. .. 
20 and over " 

3 2 1 " .. .. 3 2 1 .. .. .. 
Arya .. 184 475 309 288 238 50 490 237 259 56 53 3 , .. 

0--10 .. 154 80 74 2 1 1 152 79 73 1 1 .. 
10-15 - ,8 ~o as 2.) 16 4 68 24 3£ .. .. .. 
15-20 .. 76 42 3( ~2 21 II 44 21 23 1 1 

. 2) anel over 4',6 313 163 2;Ji 200 34 2i2 li3 129 1)4 51 
.. ... S 

Ch··s ian .. 19. 112 7~ G:l 43 20 128 69 59 3S 29 9 

(a) ladhns " 
170 99 71 44 31 13 126 68 58 19 17 2 

0-10 " 
52 31 21 1 I .. 51 30 21 .. .. .. 

10-1;; " 
16 10 6 3 3 .. 13 7 6 .. .. .. 

15, ,20 .. 11 6 6 " .. 11 6 II .. . . .. .. 
20 Ilad over ... 91 52 3Y 40 21 13 51 25 26 19 17 2 

. (6) Others " 
21 13 8 19 12 7 2 1 1 19 12 7 

0-10 .. 2 1 1 n. .. .. 2 1 1 .. ~ .. 
10-15 " 

3 1 2 3 1 2 .. .. .. 3 1 2 
-

15-20 .. 1 .. . 1 1 .. 1 .. .. .. 1 . .. 1 
20 and over .. 15 11 4 16 11 4 .. .. .. .15 11 4 

Hindu " 5,52,168 2,92,81' 2,59,3!l\) 17,486 16,537 1lolD 5,34,682 2,76282 2,68,400 1,087 1,061 26 
O-I() .. 1,01,303 77,1122 73,a86 261 222 39 1,61,0'7 77,700 73,347 7 7 .. 

10-15 - .. 70.-185 37;966 '2.219 1,577 1,465 112 68,608 36,501 32107 III lOS 3 

15-20 " 44;267 24.661 19,606 ),1100 1.760 140 42,367 22,901 19,'66 171 170 11 
20 and over .. 2,86,408 1,52.270 1,3J,128 la,748 13,090 6li8 ~,72,6ilO 1,39,180 1,33,480 7118 776 22 

Jain .. 23,555 9,840 13,715 ~,250 3,830 420 19.305 6,010 13,295 135 133 :: 
O-l() .. G,659 3,427 3,232 101 86 16 6,558 3,342 3,21ft 2 2 .. 

10--15 .. 2,590 1,214 1.376 391 364 27 2,199 850 1,349 16 16 .. . 
15-20 ... 1,958 687 1,271 501 438 63 1,457 24G 1,208 37 37 .. 

• '20 and over .. 12,348 4,512 7,S36 3,257 2.943 31& 9,091 1,5611 7,522 80 78 2 

lIusa,lman .. 74,748 39,656 35,092 1,525 1,403 122 73,2~3 38,253 34970 124 121 3 
0--10 .. 22,250 11.449 10,8Dl 25 21 4 22,225 11;428 10,797 1 1 .. 

10--15 .. 9,498 5,059 4,439 127 107 20 9,371 4,952 4,419 6 5 1 

15-20 .. 5,966 3,274 2,692 206 191 ·15 5,760 3,083 2,677 23 23 ~. 

20 and over .. 37,034 Ig,874. 17,160 1,167 1,084 83 35,867 18,790 17,077 94 92 2 

Farsi ... 11 6 5 10 5 II 1 1 .. 10 5 5 
0-10 .. 3 2 1 2 1 ) 1 1 .. 2 I 1 

10-15 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
15-20 .. .. .. .. .. :. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

, 20 a.nd over .. 8 4 4 8 , 
" .. .. .. 8 " • 

Sikh .. 8,218 4,'l'74 3,444 222 218 , 7,996 4,556 3,440 3 3 .. 
0":"10 .. .2,413 1,316 1.0117 3 3 0 2.410 1,313 1,097 .. .. .. 

10-15 1,016 657 459 13 12 1 1,003 5'5 458 .. .. .. 
15-20 .. 66S 408 255 26 25 ~ I 637 383 ~54 .. .. .. 

20 and over .. 4,126 2,493 1,633 180 178 3,946 2,315 1,'31 3 :1 .. 



TABLE VIII.-Education by Religion and Age, 

POPVL!TION! 

IMerCite in En3li8h. 

Age alld l\eliglon. Tolal. Literate. Illiterql6, 
'" ". .. 

-
P~fSQIII!. ldll<l~~, Females. PerSOr.s. Males. Female •. Person&. MaIeij. Femal;s. Persons. Males. Female~, 

- ~ - -.---- '1 
o_ -- -

1 :l 3 
'* 

5 6 8 q 10 If - . _ 12' 
'0 13 " 

~....._""""- - ~.~ .. ~ - ~ -- -- ---- -- -_ --
411 Religiolls .. 61liUO 36,7l~ 3~,698 7,2ll~ 6,560 662 62,l8~ 30,\52 3,2,0~6 877 843 . 3~ 

0-10 .. .I5,74li 8,150 7.595 163 132 31 1&,582 8,Q18 7,564 11 lQ ~ , 

10 ..... 15 .. ',796 4.357 3,459 636 572 64 7.160 3.785 3.875 106 102 4 ,. 

10-20 .. 8,0011 3,256 2,752 809 725 84 5,199 2,531 2,668 146 144 ~ 

20 & over It 39,861 20,949 18,912 li,~l* 5,131 483 34,247 15,818 18,429 614 5,87 ~1 .. 
Anlmis~ ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. " .. ., 

0-10 .. ... ,. .. . , . . - " " 
.. .. .. 

lO.,....IG .. o. .. .. " 
.. ,. .. .. .. .. ., 

1&.-20 ,. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. " . " 
., " 

20 & over .. .0 .. ., .. " .. .. .. .. .. .. " 

Ary" .. ~1 17 4 19 16 • 2 1 1 7 6 1 

0-10 .. I 1 .. .. .. .. 1 1 .. .. .. , . 
10-IlI .. " .. ... .. .. ., ~ .. .. ~, " '! 

15-20 0' 5 Ii 
0' J 1$ .. .. .. .. .. 

20 & OTer ,. 15 11 • U 11 ~ 1 .. l 7 Q ~ 

Ohristian ., 146 ,~ 61 *7 'U 13 99 51 48 30 23 7 

0-10 .. 3' 15 .. .. , . 34 19 15 .. ., 

lO-.G ~, 17 9 8 6 , 2 11 5 6 3 1 ~ 

13"..~0 . , 10 5 II l .. 1 9 5 , 1 1 

20 & OTer ., 85 52 a3 40 30 III 45 l!? ~3 2~ 2~ * 
Bindu ., 5M48 ~7, 137 23,511 5,546 11,091 455 45,102 22,046 23,056 695 676 19 

O=IQ " 
1\1,1136 5,668 5,268 104 8' 18 10,832 5,582 0,259 7 7 ... 

10-~5 ., 6,585 3,182 2,403 473 430 '3 ~,1l2 2,752 2,3CO 89 87 2 

15-20 .. ',477 2,476 2,OO! 617 Ci60 57 3,860 1,916 1,944 114 113 ~ 

~O .. over .. 29,650 15,811 13,839 4,352 4,015 331 25,298 11,796 13,502 485 469 l~ 

l.in . , 5,2Q~ 2,843 2,951 1,071 p~, m 4,223 1,409 2,814 .~ 49 .. 
0 .... 0 

" 
1,356 7lQ 6~0 . 48 37 .. 1,3g~ p'79 li29 1 I ~~ 

10"...10 ,., 695 aQ8 287 117 107 lO 478 201 277 10 10 '1 

.5-30 ,,' il~5 14~ ~83 107 87 llO 318 55 263 14 H t. 
~I!'ov~ - 2,918 1,17' 1,141 7g9 703 ~Q 2,119 474 1,6i5 24 24 't 

. qh.mll\ad&,~ l' IUa8 't.o81 6,151 5~9 479 o ~9 12,719 6,617 6,102 ~, 82 * 0,-10 .. 3,40~ 1,738 1,664 II 8 1 3,:W3 '1;'730 1,663 1 1 " 

10-.6 n 1.5Q5 854 741 40 31 ~ 1,5;'15 823 732 ~ ~ .. 
15-20 ... 1,088 826 462 77 71 6 1,011 ~5 456 17 17 .. 
~O" over. ,. 7,1ji3 3,S(}9 ' 3,28' ~9Q a60 ~a 6.160 3.GO~ 3,2&1 ~2 60 ~ 

II .~Bi " 11 6 Ii 10 Ii' 5 1 ! .. 10 II II 
0-10 .. 3 2 1 ~ 1 1 1 1 "_~. 2 1 ~ 

10-16 .. . , ,. .. .. 
" 

.. ... ., .. .. .. .. 
15-20 ... .. .. , .. " .. .. ., .. .. 1"'1 .. .. 

" 

~O," ove~ .. S , 4 S <I 4 .. " " 
8 4 • 

,;Ijkh ,. .1\2 '7 ]11 10 fO .. 42 27 15 2 2 
• 0 

. O-IQ 
" 1~ 6 7 .. .. .. 13 6 7 , . .. 

10-:-15 " 
, • .. , .. ... " 

4 4 " 
.. .. 1"'1 

15-2Q 
" 3 2 1 2 2 1 .. 1 . , .. .. 

20 & O~I 
" 

32 25 7 8 8 .. 24 17 7 2 2 , . 
'~1 ' , '"--, .... 
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TABLE IX. Ed~Oltion by Select~ ~$~~$, Tribes'or Races, . . Talll.IX.· .' .• 
Ed ucl1iOIl by Sa I_t,d Clites • 

C811te, Tribe 
or 

Race. 
Religion, 

. ''-'-__:.-__:.--__:. . ....::.~ .. ~ ... :;_; .. :...;.:::::;;;::-::;:--_:. . .:.._ .. ::;:--::::" . .:_:.-._---.",.. ,....-_"_--I 

Total, Lirerate. Illiterate. 

ferSODS. Males. Females, Persons, ¥ales, Fe~ale~. Persons. Males. Females. Persons. Ma'es. F".male~. 
~~ ~__,. ______________________ ~---"rI 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 1~ 140 _.-- -.- -- -.-.. - . ~ 

,\.hir 

llairagj 

~a'ai 

p;shrtoi 

" Total., 
Arya " 
Hindu •• 

.. Totai .. 
Arya .. 
Hindu .: 
J!l-in " 

" Total " 
Hindu" 

,. Total 
Hindu ., 

,. Total" 
Hindu " 
Musalman 
Sikh .. 

.. Total 

. Hindu •. 

,. Total •• 
Arsa . 
Hindu " 
Jain' " 
Musalman 
Sik)! •• 

(Jertain Tra~!ing Total " 
Castes (14ahaj an) Arya , , 

Hindu .. 

CharlLn 

jJhhippa 

Jain .. 
Sikh .. 

" Total " 
Arya " 
HIndu •. 
M\Julman 

.. , Total .. 
Arya 
Hindu _ 
Musalman 
Sikh' .. 

,. Total .. 
Aryl} 
Hindu .. 

•• Total •• 
Arya 
Hindu .' 
Musalrnan 
Sikh ,. 

Christian" " Total .. 
{Ii) Indian~ " ,! 
lb) Others.. .. 

Daroga 

parZ! 

Dhakar 

Fakir 

" Total., 
Arya 
Hindu •• 
Jain 
Musalman 

•• Tota~ .. 
Arya .. 
Hindu ~. 
Musalman 

,. Total . 
Hindu ',. 

••• Total ". 
Hind)! •• 
~usalmuu 

Totl).l 
Hindu .. 
¥usl~aD 

1,~~3 
23 

1,20g 

8,099 
II 

8,pa6 
2 

720 
7S0 

335 
335 

6§q 
10 

656 

4,333 

4,
32il 
~O~I 404 

162 
162 

Ii,Stu 3,046 
11,239 2,774 

246 62 
360 210 

10,921 6,023 
10,921 6,023 

~3,239 3~,66~ 
217 134 

62,999 31,514 
8 2 
1 1 

14 12 

5~,139 na9S 
42 21i 

29,797 1~,678 
23,287 9,fl82 

13 8 

4,H5 2,036 
i7 9 

4,,126 2,027 
~ .. 

59,m ~1,255 
I ... 

59,32131,202 
9 6 

8J.l 47 

3,607 1,870 
3 2 

8,6()~ 1,868 

4,671 2,474 
7 7 

3,131 1,656 
},473 779 

60 3~ 

19} 112 
170 99 

21 13 

6.759 
, 6 

8,!22 
4 

3,513 6,H3 
, 2 .. 

8 Ii 

f, 25211
,149 .. 6 S 

2,245 1,146 
J .. 
6 
6 

4 
4 

1,504 158 
.436 205 

1,068 553' 

2,250 1,169 
25 22 

2,225 1,147 

lili7 
13 • 

544 

~,788 
~ 

3,759 
l 

376 
376 

~,79J 
2,4n,) 

184 
150 

4,898 
4,89~ 

3J,576 
B3 

31,4S5 
6 

2 

~~'74~ 
l' 

16, 1I 9 
l3,605 

~ 

2,109 
8 

2,0119 
2 

28,161 
1 

28,119 

S~ 
1,737 

1 
l.?36 

2,1~7 

1,475 
69' 
28 

7~ 
71 

• 
3,237 

" 2 
3,23? 

~ 
1,103 

3 
I,Q99 

1 

746 
23~ 
515 

I,O~1 
, 3 

1,078 

" 

44. 
i 

43 

184 , q 
m 

41 
I 

40 

117 
5 

1,2 

. 17 11 
17 ]7 

103 103 
103 103 

5,,934 5,57~ 
125 100 

5,807 5,m 
1 1 

1 1 

9,189 8,568 
17 14 

~,062 4,816 
4,104 3,7.2 

6 6 

98 90 

24 

~ 

104 
3 

101 

III 
3 

55 
53 

63 
U 
lil 

89 

89 

26 

24 

2 

103 
2 

101 

108 
3 

54 
51 

43 

i~ 
78 

78 

34 34 
1 J 

33 33 
~ . . . 

"4 
4 

~5 
.7 
. 8 

:J7 
- 5 
22 

4 
4 

15 
7 
8 

25 
Ii 

20 

.. 

" 

., 

.. 

1,179 
22 

1,157 

7,915 4;156 
5 .. 

7,908 4.155 
2 1 

779 403 
779 40p 

334 lal 
334 161 

11,828 3,029 
l),222 2,757 

246 62 
860 . 210 

10,818 5,~20 
10,818 5,!l20 

361 57,3M 26,090 
25 92 34 

336 57,192 26,043 
7 1 
1 1 

l3 11 

8~J ~3,95() 14,825 
3 25 11 

M€ 24, '115 8,862 
37~ J 9,1&3 5,1150 

7 2 

8 

8 

1 
1 

, 
1 
2 

20 

1~ 

II 

',04' 1,946 
17 9 

4,028 1,937 
2 .. 

59,300 31,220 
1 

59,297 31,l78 
I) 6 

83 45 

3,503 1,767 .. 
3,503 l.167 

4,560 ~,366 
4 • 4 

3,076 1,602 
1,420 728 

60 32 

128 
126 
~ 

6,070 
6 

6,654 

89 
68 

l 
3,444 

4 
3,435 

2 .. 
8 5 

2,218 1,115 
5 ~ 

2,212 1,113 
1 .. 

2 .. 
2 .. 

J,489 743 
429 InS 

1,06) 545 

2,223 1,144 
20 17 

2,203 1, 1~7 I.' 2 

3,759 
Ii 

3,7~3 
1 

37€ 
37e 

173 
173 

2,799 
2,465 

184 
ISO 

4 4 

10 10 

10' 10 

,. 
4,898. .. 
4,898' .. 

31,215 
58 

:»,149 
6 

2 

29,125 
.' 14 
15,873 
13,23~ 

. 6 

ll,101 
8 

2,OGI 
2 

21,161 . 
1 

28,1111 
~ 

38 

1,738 

,. 
1,474 

69 
28 

59 
6S 

3,22~ 

3,219 ' 
2 
! 

1,103 
il 

1,099 
1 

~ 
74t 
231 
1515 

1,(}79 
3 

1,@76 

455 
32 

423 

321 .. <l 

1'6 
121 

440 
31 

409 

320 
4 

191\ 
I~O 

a 8 .. .. 
(; 6 .. .. 

38 29 
lQ 17 
~9 i2 

2 ~ 
.. 2 .. 2 

.. .-. 

., 

., 

., 

., 

., 

" ., 

., 

., 

'.' 

., 
" 

" 
., 

., 

" 

111 
1 

H 

II 
II 
1 
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TalleIX. 

Education II, Selected Castes, TABLE IX.-Eduactioft by Seleoted Oastes, Tribes or Races, 

POPULATION. 

Caste, Tribe 
or Religion. Total. 

Literate in English, 
Race, Literare. Illiterate. 

PersOns. Males. Female" PersoDg. M%les. Females, Persons. Males. Female •. Persorls.IMales. Femalae. 

----._- -- - -- -- ---- --- ----- ------1 2 a , 5 6 7 8 9 10 II 12 13 14 ------- -- -- -- -- -- --- - --- -
Gujar .. Total .. 1,592 908 68 20 20 .. 1,572 883 689 ... .. .. , 

~ 

Arya .. I 1 .. .. .. .. 1 1 .. . .. .. .. 
Hindu .. 1,li91 902 689 20 20 .. 1,571 882 689 .. .. .. 

Jat .. Total •• , 1,58,418 86,263 72,150 863 849 1 1,57,550,85,414 72,136 14 14 .. 
Arya 97 57 21 19 2 78 2' " 154 133 55 

91 2 .. 
Hindu ~. 1,52,167 82,571 69,596 729 718 11 1,51,438 81,853 69,58f 9 .. 
Jain .. 10 3 7 .. .. .. 10 

. 3 7 .. , . .. 
Musalman 238 131 [07 1 I .. 237 130 107 .. ' ... ... 
Sikh .. 5,844 3,461 2,:J8 112 III 1 5,732 3,350 2,382 3 3 .. 

Kachhi .. , Total .. 7 6 1 ~, .. .. 7 6 1 ... .. .. 
Hindu •. 5 5 .. .. .. .. 5 5 .. .. .. . .. 
Musalman 2 1 1 .. .. .. 2 I 1 .. .. .. 

Kaimkhani .. Total .. 7,195 4,063 3,132 183 17 b 8 7,002 3,888 3,121 2 2 .. 
Musalman 7,195 4,063 3,13~ 183 170 8 7,CG2 3,888 3,124 2 2 .. 

Kalal .. Total .. 1,469 782 687 12 11 I 1,45; 77; 6SG 1 1 .. 

Hindu ., 249 143 IOE 4 4 .. 245 139 106 1 I .. 
Mu~alman 1,219 638 581 7 6 I 1,212 032 580 .. .., --
Sikh .- J 1 .. J I .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

Khati ... Total .. .7,794 4,245 - 3,549 .61 58 . 7,7;'3 4,147 3,546 4 4 ., 
" 

Arya .. 36 20 16 5 4 J 31 16 '15 -1 1 .. 
Hindu .. 7,704 4,196 3,503 56 54 2 7,648 4.142 3,Ir.l6 3 3 .. 
Sikh .. li4 29 21 .. .. .. 54 21 25 .. .. .. 

Khatik ... Total .. 574 285 281 .. .. .. 574 285 289 .. .. .. 

Hindu ,. 571 285 289 , .. .. .. 574 285 280 .. .. .. 
KQll .. Total " 13 ,1 10 .. .. .. 1. 3 10 .. , .., . .. 

Hindu ., 1 3 1 .. .. ... 4 :3 I .. .. .. 
, Musalmall 9 .. 9 .. .. .. ~ .. 9 .. ~, .. 

Kumhal .. Total .. 22,619 12,024 10,595 84 84 .. 22.153[ H,MO 10,593 4 ( .. 
! 
,Arya ... 31 18 13 3 3 .. 28 15 13 ... .. .. 
Hindu ... 20,609 10,945 9,66· 74 74 .. 20,G3" 10,871 9,604 4 4' , . 
Jain " I I •.. .. .. .. I 1 .. .. .. . . 
Musalman 1,301 707 594 2 2 .. 1,299 7CD 594 ... .. .. 
Sikh " 677 353 324 5 5 .. 672 348 324 .. .. .. 

Lodh .. 'Total " 48 33 15 .. .. .. 48 33 11 ... .. .. 
Musalman 4t 33 Ii ... .. .. 48 33 15 .. .. .. 

~ . 
Lohar .. Total . .. 3,e08 1,806 1,742 17 17 .. 3,59. 1,849 1,742 .. .. , . 

ArYII '" 2 2 .. .. .. 2 .. 2 .. .. .. 
Hindu " 2,4:10 1,254 1,182 3 3 .. 2,433 1,251 1,182 .. .. . . 
Musalman 1,170 6J~ 558 14 14 .. 1,156 59S U8 .. .. .. 

Mali .. Tvtal ... 10,378 5,313 5,065 159 158 1 10,219 5,llb 5,OM 17 17 .. 
Arya .. , 4 4 4 4 .. .. 1 1 .. 
Hindu .. 10,331 5,285 6,046 153 152 1 10,178 5.133 5,045 16 10 .. 
Jain 4 3 1 1 1 .. 3 2 I .. .. .. 
lI1usalman 39 21 18 1 1 .. 38 20 H .. .. ~ 
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Ta)18 IX. 
Educatil!a by Sllected Castel-

Caste, Tribe or Religioll. 
:ihce. 

Total. Literate. 
" 

Illiterate. 
Literale ill English. 

}?el)lone.ill'ahl": lIamales. P,ersons. Ma:es. Fema.'es liolSons. 'Males. Fema]es. Persons. Male,. Fem~leB,. 
',I I 

~~~------ -~ ------~~~--
1 2 3 4 II Ii 7 8 9 ~Q 1 ~1 1~ 13 14 

----------~ ~-,-,- . ~--
~egh\Val .. Tot aJ.. 6,57g 3,507 ~,066 3 3 .. G,5iO 3,5041' '3,066 ... .. .. 

;Memt 

~a.i 
" 

~ayak 

lathal). 

f.'Iohi~ 

:R~igar 

~eb&rj 

Sans! 

SUlla: 

Buthar 

Teli 

Hindu '.. 6,509 3,6'3 3,066 8 3 " 6,506 3,5001 ?,O~U ••. . 
. ''Musalman "'4 4.. .• .. .. " ' 4 4... ... ... •• 

.. Totl!1 .. 

Hindu " 
! 

.. 'Total .. 

Musalmi¥J. 

f 
17 

17 

1 

1 

P 
11 6 

" Total .. 1,121 76S 653 

Hindu ,. 1,421 768 653 

.. TQtal " 16,084 8,544 7,540 

Arya ,. 
Hindu ,. 
Jain 
Musalm&n 
s,ikh " 

4 
1',831 

2 
1,196 

',IH 

2 
7,899 

1 
(\(15 
37 

,2' 
6932 

1 
591 

14 

.. Total.. 9,589 5,120 4,469 

, Hindu.. 9,588 5,1l.9 4,469 
Musalman. 1 : 1 .• 

Tot!>.1 •. },759 1,027 732 

Musalma'l-: 1,769 [,021 732 

Total •• 

Hindu" 

" 'Tot.l " 

3,339 1,702 1,637 

,~,339 1,702 1,037 

3,8~7 1,~87 I,SSG 

Hindu .. 3,867 1,987 1,880 

Arys " 
Hindu .. 

• Jhln' .. 
, Musalman. 

.17 Totsl .. 

Hindu " 

123 71 
48,144 ' 28,234 
"12 5 
11,775 $,199 

, ,~ 
6 6 

1>2 
19,010 

7 
2,576 

.. Tot~l" 1,454 7~O 68' 

,ffind,u.. 1,454 • 770 684 

.. Total " t,205 1,083 1,122 

Animist,... 10 
, Hindu.. 2,191 

8 2 
1,073 1,1lS 

Musaiman.' 4 2 2 

•• Total.. 9,005 4,637 4,368 

,A~y& •• 
Hindu " 
~iJm ... 

,. Total .. 

IArya •• 
, Hmdu " 

o)'a:n ,. 
Sikh " 

15 10 
8,987 4,624 

'3 3 

8,639 4,635 4,004 

I) 3, 2 
S,6ll! (,626 3,995 
. 3 1 2 

10 5 5 

.. Total" 4,739 2,409 2,330 

Hindu .. 
M1l!!alman 

31 
~ 108 

19 12 
2,390 2,318 

1 

1 

9 

9 

1 

1 

9 

9 

150 ,,8 

.. 
134 1H2 

16 

n 

138 125 

138, 126 

73 

73 

10 

6g 

69 

15 

16 ,~ 
1 

28 22 
1,285 1,182 
.. .. 

6S .67 

2 

2 

686 

9 
675 

1 

85 

3 
82 

46 

" 
2 

2 

6711 

9 
665 

1 

U 

3 
80 

45 

. , 

1 

I 

1~ 

" 
16 

I 

10 

10 

6 

6 

1,4 i2 759 653 

1,412 759 G:;3 

2 15,934 8,396 7,538 

2 
4 

14,697 
2 

1, ,80 
1)1 

2 
6,930 

1 
591 
14 

9,578 5,109 4,409 

9,571 5,108 4,469 
1 '1 ... 

13 1,621 902 719 

13 1,62l V02 719 

4 

4 

3,266 1,633 1,633 

3,266 1,633 1,633 

a,8n 1,972 1,87~ 

J 3,851 1,972 1,879 
l 

110 52,673 30,228 22?435 

6 95 49 46 
103 46,859 27,052 19,807 

•• 12 5 7 
I 5,707 3,132 2,575 

10 

10 

2 

, 2 
.' .. .. 

6 

6 

6, 

6 

1,454 770 

1,454 770 

684 

G8t 

2,203 1081 1,122 

ID 
2,189 

4 

8,320 

S 
1,071 

2 
" 

3,962 

2 
1,1l8 

2 

6 I 5 
8,312 3,ge9 4,353 

2 2 ... 

8,553 4,551 

2 .. 
9,539 4,546 

I I 
9 4 

4,002 

" 2 
3,9w.l 

2 
5 

1 4,on 2,364 2,329 

31 
4,6J2 

19 
2,345 

12 
2,3i7 

b 6 " 

5 

"1 

1 ' J 

1 1 

23 23 

23 23 

3 

3 3 

It, t. 

17> ~72 

2 
167 

5 

.. .. 
4 

4 

4 

2 
165 

5 

4 

.. 

ZOfastrian • . Total ,. Il 6 

G 

Ii 

5 

10 

10 

5 5 

Parsi .. 11 5 5 

2 

5 

5 
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TABLE XI -Birthplace (State SummarY)i 
-,..,. 

" 

BmA-NEll STU •• EIlaNn Cl'ry, 

Province of Birth. 
Pets one , Males. i'emales, Persons. Males. Jemo.les. 

------------_-_ ----------------
'1' ota! Popuhtion ... ... .. 
(tI. ). Hom in Indio. .. .. ... 

( a) Bor" in State 01 enumeration (Bikaner) 

(b) Born in the Provinces 

war .. 
hara1rore 

Ai 

B 

D 

J 

J 

J 

K 

K 

K 

l\ 

M 

P 

S 

T 

A 

holpur 

"ipHe .. 

a.isa!met 

haltwar 

ara"li .. 

ishengarh 

otah .. 
Iar~"r .. 

ewar .. 
artapgarh 

irohi .. 
onk .. 
jmer .. 

Merwara. 

.. 
... 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
. , 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 

A jmer.Morwara Unspecified 

(e) Baroda. .. 
(d) Hyderabad (Deccan) 

(e) Kashniir .. 
(!) Mysore .. 
(g) Bombay .. 

Ahlllf)dabad ,', 

.Ahm ednagar ... 
:Bombay City .. 
Khandesb .. 
Poona .. .. 
Sholapur ... 
Surat .. -
Goa .. ... 

.. 
.. 

" 

.. 

.. 

., 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
..• 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
... 
.. 
,. 

... 
.. 

(h) SiJ;ldh. 

Hyderabad Sindh ., .. 
K~rachi .. .. 
Bindh U nspeoified .. .. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

... 
.. 
.. 
.. 
-. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
... 
.. 
.. 
... 

.. 
.. 
." 

.. 

.. 
.. 

-
" 

., 

., 

.. 

., 

., 

." 

. , 

.. 

.. 

.. , 1,59,M5 

.. 6,59,671 

.. 6,06,398 

.. ~3,273 

... 413 

.. liB 

.. , 

. .. 16,&23 

.. 479 

.. 2 

.. 2 

.. 25 

.. 24 

.. 9,098 

.. 123 

.. 11 

.. 9 

.. 3 

.. 320 

.. 3 

.. 1 

- .. 12 

~ .. 20 

.. 6 

. . II 

.. ... 

.. 22 

.. ' Ii 

.. 38 

.. 2 

.. 4 

.. 1 

.. 4 

.. 18 

. . 8 

.. 1 

,. 1 

3,'7,690 3,11,995 69,410 38,7!2 32,698 

3,47,683 3.11,~88 &9,398 36,705 32,693 

3,25,075 2,81,323 56,185 29,185 ~7,1I)O 

22,608 30,600 5,Bl)7 3,403 1,15' 

204- 209 Q4 69 25 

sg 20 20 HI II 

3 1 .. ., -
5,385 10,238 791 544 247 

171 308 77 49 28 

2 ., 1 1 

1 1 2 I 1 

8 17 15 5 10 

18 • 17 13 4 

3,506 6,592 2,322 1,312 1,010 

69 64 43 30 13 

7 " II 6 3 

8 1 4 • 1 

2 1 1 1 ... 
105 125 238 158 10 

.. • 3 .. 3 

1 .. .. - ... 

11 1 12 11 1 

7 13 14 I - 11 

2 , 
1 1 ... 

3 2' 3 I -.. .. .. ... ... 
U 7 1~ 13 2 

1 3 1 1 .. 
22 14 33 21 12 

.. 2 1 ... 1 

2 2 2 1 J 

... 1 >4 S. ..... 
4 ... 1 1 .. 

12 8 Ie 12 II 

4 2 3 " I 
&4 1 1 - .. 

I .. ... ... 
f 

... 



TABLE X[-Birthplape (State f£ummary) . 

.- -.'- ... ,~ .. " ' "-,., 
_ 

B~KANU ~r.!.T~ .. BIKANER CITY. 

Provinpe of llirt~. 
_ .. _. 

I_ ~ales. Females. fefsons. 111f1es• :Females, Persons, 

1'1 Bombay Native ·Iltat~. 

Kutch .. .. o' S ~ .. 2 2 ~ p 

Katbiawar h' .. .. 4~ 2~ 20 37 20 17 

Jamnagt\! '"! .. ... ~ ~4 ~ 30 24 ~ 

lllar ... .. p' H 3 .. 3 .. .. 
(j) Ce!ltn.1 Indi. Agen~y. 

llboprJ .. , .. ... " 10 7 3 T II • 
Dewa, ... .. .. ... ~ 2 .. .. .. ., 
Gwalillr .. .. .. . .. 43 24 ~g 22 l~ 7 
Indor~ ... .. , .. .. 3~ ~9 10 24 20 ~ 
Jaora. ... :1 .. .. 1 1 .. .. .. .. 
Rewa .. ... ." .. 6 4 ? 3 3 .. 
~ajgar~ 1 1 

, .. .. .. .. 1 1 .. .~ < , 
Rutlam .. .. .. 6 2 3 2 2 .. . 
Cbukharj .. .. ... .. 1 1 ... .. 
Panna .. .. .. . " l 1 .. ~ .. # •• 

United Provinces, 
(k) .Agr~. 

Agra ,. .. .. .. 286 161 J25 12C1 7S 4q 

AJigar~ 
'" 

.. .. 96 H ~4 42 18 24 

,llilhabac\ .. .. .. .. ~7 13 4 6 4 I 

"'zamgar~ .. Ht' .. .. 4 2 2 ~ 1 .. 
llallia .. .. . , .. . I I .. .. .. .. 
:Bareli .. '" " .. 17 12 Ii 8 3 ~ 

Be!lare~ .. ... .. - ~a 6G J3 56 45 11 

Bijnor !' .. .. .. 38 26 12 4 2 ~ 

~udaun - .. .. - 0 6 3 - - ... 
llulanc\Bha~ .. , ... .. 36 24 l2 ~ ~ 
Cawnpore .. ., .. .. '9 27 21 11 20 Il 
Debrad!lD ~j' .. ... .. 10 Ii Ii 3 2 1 

Etab .. .. .. .. SO 11 IP '4 .. .. 
Etawab ... .. .. .. 4O 39 10 Il 7 2 

,_.l 

:F1If!lkba~d ~ 
.. .. -,. 21 12 ~ 17 11 6 

"- '. 
Fatehpllr , .. .. .. .. 12 7 5 2 ..., ~ 
Gbazipur .. .. .. .. S 8 .. 7 7: .. 
oorakhpu~ .. .. .. .. ~ 1 .. .. . . . ·1 . 
Jaunp~ .. .. ... .. 8 ? 1 4 ~ .. 
Jba~i .. .. .. .. 3 3 .. 3 3· -
Mo.inpu~ j 16 11 5 II 7 2 ... .. .. .. -

Meerut .. ... .. . .. 89 56 33 18 16 2 

Mir~apo~ .. .. , .. .. 4 4 .. 2 2 .. 
Moradaba4 .. .. .. .. 47 30 17 28· 18 12 

Muttra . '. ~ .. .. 81 57 24 29 24 ~ 

f.1w;atillrllagar .. . . .. 107 111 32 ~9 53 6 
II j • 

.. 
Nainital ,. .. .. .. 2 2 .. 2 ~ ... 

, 
Pilibhit ." .. .. .. 1 1 .. 1 1 .. 

i' 

Sabaranpur .. 22 20 2 5 5 ,., .. .. " 
Shabj abanp Ore .. .. " .. 5 3 2 ... .. .. , 
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TABLE XI-..,.Birthplace. (Slate Summary). 

BIK.!.NEB Ilun. 

Provil)ce of Birt~. 

Persons. MILles. Females. Persons. 

~-...~---- ---r- ----~ -----.- . 
(I) Oudfl· 

Fyrabad .. .. .. 14 14 .. 13 

Gonda .. .. .. 1 I .. .. 
Bardoi .. .. 0 Ii .. 2 

LtckllOW .. .. .. 18 10 3 7 

P~rt4bgarh .. .. '" 2 1 1 .. 
8itaptlr .. .. .-, 1 .. 1 .. 

(m) United ProvinceB-State!. 

Rampare State .. .. .. 31 15 16 2.' 
'J'ehri.Go.rhwo.l State .. .. .. 1 .. J 1 

(n) Punjab States . . 
Bahawalpore .. .. .. 838 41e 422 33 

Foridkot .. .. .. 386 212 174 lQ 

~hind .. .. .. 290 125 1611 12 

Loho.ru " " .. 31G 22 293 
" 

Nbbh!lo .. ." .. 180 100 80 22 

Patialll .. .. .. 2,300 1,234 l,eG6 1111 

Kapurthala .. .. .. 3 2 1 .. 
Nahan .. -_ .. I 1 .. .. 
Kalsia .. .. .. 2 1 1 .. 
lI!alerkotla .. " o' J 1 2 2 

" 

(0) Pl111Jab Di.ttkt~. 

Amritaar .. , . ., 60 4a 15 20 

DeIhl " .. .. 148 93 53 90 

Fero~epor6 .. .. .. 11,709 3,0&7 2,622 42 

Galrat .. " .. 411 27 18 7 

I)urgaon .. .. " 327 211 116 113 

lIiBsar " - .. 13,828 11,076 8,152 238 

lI09hiarpore .. .. .. 48 S\! 15 16 
" 

Jullundher .. .. .. 34 25 • 4 

Katnal " .. .. S.2 27 6 g 

L~ho1e .. .. 
~ 200 le~ 3.6 U 

Lndhiana .. .. .. 90 118 57 Q 

Montgomery .. .. " 96 ~2 44 .. 
Multan " .. .. 26 IV 9 9 

Rawa1pindi " " .. 30 24 6 8 

RobMk .. " .. 181 123 liB 31 

Bhahpur .. - .. 13 6 7 ,., 

Sialkot .. " " 28 21 7 10 

Gujrllllwala " " .. 32 21 11 9 

Jhelum " .. " 16 7 I) 
" 

Amber", " .. .. l' 8 9 1 

Lyallpu! " .. 
" 

9 II 4 .. 
Punjah (uDsreclfied) .. .. 26 24 2 6 

BIK.!.IIIR. 

Males. 

--
13 

" 

2 

3 

.. 

.. 

10 

.. 

28 

7 

II 

.. 
17 

88 

.. 

.. 

.. 
1 

16 

62 

8G , 
89 

139 

13 

S 

8 

" 25 

• 
~ 

6 

6 

27 

.. 
8 

8 

.. 
1 

-
IJ 

Table X,. 
Birthplace. 

Felllalee, 

----
" 

" 

.. 
2 

.. 

.. 

1~ 

1 

5 

3 

1 

.. 
6 

28 

.. 

.. 
" 

1 

4 

28 

7 

3 

2' 

99 

I 

1 

1 

21 

6 

." 

4 

2 

4 

... 
2 

1 

.. 
-.. 

1 
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TABLE XL-Birthplace (State Summary.) 

BIlU.NlIiB SUTlil. BIKUlE:8 CITY. 

PrO,iA08 of Bir~b. 
FenoDl, Male •. Females. . Persons. Malel. Je!!l6lell. 

---------~---------- ---------
(p) North·Western Frontier. 

Peehaw.r .. .. .. II I I .. ... ... 
. 

(~l Bengal . 
.1a1paiguri .. .. .. , I I .. .. .. 
Calcutta .. .. .. 97 6G '1 60 2' 26 

Dinaipore .. .. . . , 2 2 1 I ... 
A1imllanj ... .. ... 1 I .. .. .. .. 
Dacca .. .. .. " 8 1 3 S . . 
Ihngpnr ... ... .. , 3 I 1 ... 1 

Darjeeling .. .. .. e .. 6 , .. .. 
urBhed.bad .. - . .. 2 .. 2 ... .. .~ 

D 
(rj Asstllll. 

ibru£a.rh .. ~ .. " 
, 2 .. .. .. 

iibBag~r .. " 
.. 1 1 .. . . .. .. 

Gohati .. .. - .. , 3 I .. .. .. 
ilchar .. .. .. S 8 .. 6 6 .. s 

Goalpara o. .. .. I 1 .. .. .. ~ . 
Dhubri .. .. .. .. 1 .. 1 .. .. .. . 

Is) Bih.r. 
8 4, 4 1 1 

ratoa .. .. ... .. .. 
(laYII .. ." ., 6 5 1 e 4 1 ... 
Chhapra " .. .. 1 1 . . .. " .. . , 
Arrah .. .. .. .. 8 a .. .. ... 00 

llhagalpur .. ~ . 6 3 a , 2 2: .. 
Darbha.nga State .. .. - 3 2 1 1 1 ., 

Halati Bagh .. .. ~ . 2 1 1 1 1 .. 
MuuiIarpllr .. .. .. 2 .. 2 2 .. 2: 

(I) Central PrOyinceB. 
3 I 2 II 1 1 

Jubbulpur .. .. .. 
Baipur 7 IS 2 5 3 2 .. .. .. 

8 e 2 6 , 2. 
Nagpore .. .. .. 

(u} Berar. 
I 1 

Khandwa. .. .. .. .) ... .. .. 
Amraoti ... .. 9 S; 6 7 3 4 

" 

(v) Madras. 
1 1 .. -Trichnopoly .. , .. " 

.. o' 

Madraa 
g 7 2 8 6 lI' .. .. - .. 

Iw} Burma. , 4 .. 
Rangoon .. - .. - W' ... 
B.-Born in AsiatiQ Countries outside India. 2 ., 2 ~ ... ... 
Nepd .. 2 0·, 2 - .. -... ~ 

C.-Born out8ide .lsill 12 7 G 12 7 6, - - .. 
(a) England. 

I.le of Wight 1 1 .. 1 1 ... ... , .. 

wndon 4 4 .. • 4 -... .. .. 
Kent 2 2 ... 2 2 -.. .. .. 

(b) Irelandj] 8 •• 3 3 .. 3, 
~ .. .. 

(c) PortUgal 1 l 1 .. 
I 

1 .. .. .. .. 
(el) RUBBia 1 .. 1 1 .. 1 .. .. .. 
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TABLE XIII-Caste, Tribe or Race and Religion. 
(State Summary.) 

- POl'l1LATION. 

-
Caste, Religion. RBIIlUXS. 

Persons. Males. Females. 

...... ------_------------------- _........._ 
1 2 3 4 5 6 

- -_..,_......--- - --- -----~-----.-

Total Population .. ~. .. 6,59,685 M7,690 3,11,995 

Ahir .. .. .. Total .. 1.223 666 557 

Arya .. .. 23 10 13 
Hindu .. .. 1,200 656 544 

Baira.gi •• ... .. Total ~ 8,019 4,331 8.766 

Arya .. .. 11 III 6 
Hindu .. .. 8,086 4.327 3.769 
Jain .. .. 2 1 1 

BaJai .• - .. Total .. 780 404 .76 

Hindu .. " 780 404 376 

Bambhf " " Total .. 335 }e2 17' 

Hindu .. .. 335 162 173 

Banjara" .. .. Total .. 55 33 22 

Hindu .. .. 48 27 21 
Musealman .. 7 6 1 

Baori . . .. Total ~ . 2.840 1.441 1,399 

Hindu .• w 2,7M 1,393 1,362 
Sikh .. "" 80 .8 37 

llhangi .. ~. .. Total .. Ii,S45 3,046 2,799 

Hindu .. 5,239 2,77' 2.465 
Musalman .. 246 62 184 
Sikh - .. 360 210 150 

that .. "" " 
Total .. 1,834 987 847 

Hindu .. .. 1,740 937 803 
lilusalman .". 94 1m 44 

Bhishti ., -, .. Total .. 1,436 790 646 

Hindu, o' 1 .. 1 
Musalman .. 1 •• 35 790 645 

llishuoi .0 -" .. Total .. 10,921 6,023 4,898 

Hindu .. ... 10,921 8,023 4.898, 

Bohra .. .. - Total , . II .. 5 

-------- Musalman o. S .. 5 

:Brahman ~ .. Total .. 63,239: 31,663 3U711 

Arya .. .. 217, 134 83 
Hindu .. .. 62,99~~ 31,514 31,485 
Jain .. .. 8 2 6 
Musalman .. 1 1 , . 
Bikh .. .. 14 12 2 

Ohakar ., - ... Total .. 4,141 2,O~6 2,109 

ArYll .. ... 17 !l 8 
Hindu .. 4,121 2.027 2,000 
Musalman .. 2 ' .. 2 

Certain Trading Casteft CMahajan) Total .. 53,.139 , 23,393 29,746 

AryB .. .. 42 25 17 
Hindu " .. 29,797 }3,678 16,1l9 
Jain .. .. 23,287 9,682 18.605 
Sikh .. ' .. 13 , 8 5 

(a) Agarwal .. .. Total .". 15,401 7.397 8,004 

Arya .. .. 311 23 16 
Hindu .. .. 14,96Q 7,163 7,805 
Ja'n .. .. 38~ 206 178 
Sikh .. .. 10 5 Ii 
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TABLE XIII.:-...,Casle, Triqe, or Race and Religion, 

(State 8~mmar~l,,,,,,,,,contd, 

POPULA~lON. 

C~ste. Religion. RRMARK~. 
Persons. Males. l'pmalcs. 

~~----~--~----~-- -r.--- ----- -.-----
1 2 3 4 1\ ~ 

~-~~~ ---~----- --~~~ ~~- ~~& 

(b) Bijabargi .. Total .. 30 17 13 

Hindu .. 39 I? 13 

12,694 
.,... 

(cl Mahesri .. .. Total .. 5,489 7,205 

11 
, 

Ary.t .. .. 1 .. 
Hindu .. .. 12,693 5,488 7,205 0:'" 

(d) Oswal * .. " Total " 
2!l,551 10,317 14,234 *Includes l1atheran A 

I ,'. ., 

Arya .. .. 2 1 
Hindu .. .. 1,957 [,00r- 95~ 
.r"in .. .. 22,589 9,308 13,281 
Sikh .. .. 3 3 .. 

(t) Porwal " .. Total .. 14 , . 14 

Jain .. .. 14 .. 14 

(f) Saraog! .. , .. Total .. 449 172 276 

Hindu .. .. 149 I) 144 
Jain 

" .. 300 168 132 

Chamar " .. Total 59,4J6 11,255 28,161 .. 
Arya .. .. 1 

" 1 
Hindu .. 59,321 31,202 28,119 
lIfusalman .. 9 6 3 
Sikh .. .. 85 47 3A 

Dharan .. .. Total .. 3,607 1,870 1,737 

Arya .. .. 3 2 1 
Hindn .. .. 3,604 1,868 1,736 . 

Chhip~ .. Total " 
4,671 2,474 2,197 
-

7 Arya .. .. 7 .. 
Hindu .. .. 3,131 1,656 1,47u 
Mnsalmlln ,. 1,473 779 59 
Sikh .. .. 60 32 28 

hristian ,., 
N Total 112 79 .. c 

Christian ,-, ,- 19] 112 79 

akot ~ . .. Total ~. 2,985 1,492 1-,493 
D 

Hindu t, M :l,9S4 1,491 1,493 
j'vlusalman .. 1 1 .. 

aroga. .. .. Total .. 6,709 3,;i22 3,237 
D 

A(l'a. .. .. 6 4 2 
Hindu .. .. 0,743 3,513 3,230 
,h,in .. 2 .. 2 
Musalman ,-. S 5 3 

--

arzi .. .. Total 2,21)2 1,U~ 1,103 .. p 

Arya .. .. 6 3 ~ 
Hindu .. .. 2,245 1,U6 1,099 
Musalman .. I .. 1 

hakat .. .. Total ~ 4 ? ,. D 

Hindn .. ,-, 6 t : 

hanak ~ .. Total 5,268' 2,847
1 

2,421 .. :.--D 

Arya ~ ~ 2 2\ .. 
Hindu ., .. 5,20 ij 2,845 2,421 • 
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TABLE XIII-Oastel Tribe or Race and Religion. 

(State Summary).-contd. 

-
POPULATION. 

Caste. Religion; -....,-~ •... RlilMAllKS. 

Persons. Males. Females. 

---------------_,_ 
---------

1 2 3 4 5 6 --------.---- -------- --_. --_._ ------
.~-.--

._. ,-,,~~, -," 

Dhobi ... .. .. Total .. 1,504 758 746 

Hindu ... .. 438 205 231 
Musalman .. l,OIS 553 510 

v Dholi .. ..; .. Tota! .. 1,910 1146 964 

Hindu .. .. 1,910 946 964 

Faqir .. In - Total .. 2,250 1,169 1,081 

Hindu .. .. 25 22 :I 
Musalman .. 2,225 1,147 1,078 

Gadaria ... .. ! Total .. 1 1 .. 
~indu .. .. 1 1 .. 

Oouin •• .. .. Total .. 4,435 2,470 1,965 

.Arya .. .. 7 1)' I 
Hindu .. .. 4,428 2,461 1,064 

, Ourada· ·f .. Total .. 394 217 177 * Includes Gurra. 

Hindu .. u 394 2I" 177 

Gujar .. u .. Total ... 1,592 903 6119 

Arya .. .. 1 1 .., 
Hindu .. .. 1,591 902 689 

Jat .. .. .. Total .. 1,58,413 86.263 72,150 

Aryl! n ~ 154 97 M 
Hindu .. .. 1,52,167 82,571 69,696 
Jain .. .. 10 3 ..7 
Musalman 238 131 107 : .. 
Sikh .. .. 5,8U 8,461 2,383 ., 

Jogi .. '" .. Total .. 2,1)21 1,408 l,ll3 

Arya 5 2 3 ; .. .. 
Hindu .. 2,509 1,401 1,108 
Musalman 7 U 2 ; .. 

Julaha .. ~ . .. Total .. 260 156 104 

Rindn .. 17 14 3 1 .. . M;usalman .. 243 142 101 ; 

Kachhi .. .. Total .. 7 6 1 

Hindu I ..... .. 5 5 ~ .. ! • 

Muaalman .. 2 1 1 . 
Kahar .. .. .. Total .. 17 16 1 

Hjndn .. • 17 16 1 

Ke.imkhani Total 7,195 4,063 3,132 
; . ~ .. o • 

f 

3,132 Musalman .. 7,195 4,063 

Kalal . , .. .. I Total .. 1,469 782 687 

Hindu .. .. 249 143 106 1 ; Musalman .. 1,2I9 638 1i81 
Sikh .. .. 1 1 .. 

Kas~i' .. .. Total .. 4,981 2,659 2,322 * Includes Ileopari; 

Hindu .. " 3 2 1 
Musalman .~ 4,978 2.657 2,321 

Kayastha ~ Total 517 317 200 , ... .. 
Arya .. r' 2 2 .. 
Hindu .. .. 515 315 200 

/ 

, 
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TABLE XIII.-Caste, Trib~ or Race and Religion. 
(Stale Summary).-contd. 

Persons. Males. Females. 
REM.ums. 

----------------~ ~~~-..-.-------
Ie • 2" 3 4 5 6" ------- ------. --- -;---- -;------ --------

Khati Total 

lArya 
Hindu 
Sikh 

Khatik -- .. Total 

Hindu 

Khatri rotal 

Arva 
:iIihdu 
Sikh 
1 I 

Kif .. Total 

Hindu 
Mu~alman •• 

KoU ,__" .. Total 

Hindu 
MusliJman •• 

Rumbar Total 

Arya 
Hindu • .. 1 
Ja.ih' 
Musalman 
Sikh 

Kunbi .'. T()tal 

Hindu 

Kunjra. T6tal 

Musalman .. 

Lakhera .. Total 

i 
Hindu 

Lodha Tdtal 

! 

Musalman •• 
I, ' 

Lohar .. Total 

ArYa, 
Rillitu 
Musalman .. 

J 

Luhana Total 

Hiudu 
Musalman .. 

Mali .. Tobl 

Arya 
Hindu 
,Jain 
Musalman .. .. , , 

, .-- .'-~----"-'~""'--

7,794 

36 
7,704 

54 

574 

574 

1,841 

43 
1,765 

33 

52 

2 
50 

13 

4 
9 

22,619 

31 
20,609 

1 
1,301 

677 

2 

2 

685 

685 

334 

334 

48 

48 

3,608 

2 
2,4:16 
1,170 

1,920 

1 
1,919 

10,378 

' 4 

: 10,33! 

39 

4,245 

20 
4,196 

29 

285 

285 

953 

28 
904 
21 

22 

I 
21 

3 

:I 

12,024 

J8 
IO,1l45 

1 
707 
353 

2 

2 

335 

335 

186 

186 

33 

33 

1,866 

1,25( 
612 

961 

1 
960 

6,313 

4 
5,285 

3 
21 

3,549 

16 
3,508 

25 

289 

289 

88S 

15 
8111 
12 

30, 

I 
29 

10 

1 
9 

10,595 

13 
9,664 

594 
324 

350 

3'50 

, 

148 , 

148 

15 

15 

1,742 

2 
1,182 

558 

959 

959 

5,065 

5,04,6 
}" 

18 
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TABLE XIIl.-Oaste, Tribe or Race and Religion. 
(State Summary).-contd. 

,__ 
POPULATION. 

Caste; Rejigion. REMAR~S. 

Persons. Males. Females. 

........... --------_ ------- --1-- ---- --------------~ 2 3 4 Ii 6 
--~__,_. ~~ - -------~------- ......... -
Manihar Total 1,541 796 745 

Musalrnan ., 1,541 796 745 

Meghwa~ Total 6,573 3,507 3,066 

Hindu 6,56n 3,503 3,066 
Musalmau 4 ~ ., 

Merat ... Total 

~ I Hindu 1 

Mewati Total 17 11 6 

Musalrnan 1~ 11 6 

Mh\~V- Tot,,1 1,421 768 653 

HiBdu 1,421 768 653 

Mira~i Total 3,193 1,651 1.542 

Musalman 3,193 1,651 l,542 

Moeh~v ~.~ Total 2,005 1,022 983 

Hindu 1,791 9b7 S84 
Musalmall 214 ll~ 99 

Mogh.l Total 357 1M 163 

Musalman 357 
194\ 

163 

N~i Totlll 16,084 8,544 '1.540 

Arya. ~ 2 2 
Hindu H,8~1 7,899 6,932 
Jain 2 1 1 
MusalmnIi ~,196 605 591 
Sikh 51 37 14 

Naik ,_/ ~. Total Q,5S9 5,]2\) 4,469 I 
Hindu 9,588 5, U9 4,469 
Mu~alman 1 1 

Na~v ... Total pS 7 61 

Hindu 64 4 60 
Musalman 3 2 l 
Sikh ~ 1 

:rQad ... Tota! l,057 596 ~ 461 • Illqludes 13~Jdaf' 

Arya 1 1 
Hindu l,020 581 ~39 
Musalman 36 14 22 

Pathan ... Total 1,75g 1,027 732 

Musalman 1,759 '1,027 732 

Pinjara ~. Total 360 177 183 

M)lsalman 360 177 183 

Prohit Total 3,330 1,702 1,637 

HIndu 3,339 1,702 1,637 

Rrligr.~ Total 3,867 1,987 1,880 

Hindu 3,867 1,987 1,880 

Rajp~~ Total 54,054 31,&09 22,545 

Arya 123 71 52 
Hindu 48,144 28,23' 19,910 

Jain 12 5 7 
Musalman 5,776 3,199 2,576 

Rana .. , Total 44 18 26 

(Hindu .. r 30 11 19 

Musalman ,-, 14 7 

-
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TABLE XIII.-OC{s'e, Trihe or R1ce and Religion, 
(St?te 8wnln"ry ).-con cId. 

POrULA'TION, 

C~ste. Religion. 

Per, J!l~ llalt'. Females. 

--~------------- - - ---- --_. 
I '6 :~ 4 Fj 

------------------- ---------- --- ---·-f----
Rangrez ., .. Total .. 2, )(,3 I,GS 923 

1fUlalman .. 2,')03 !.(IS! 9:3 

R~wat .. ' . .., Total .. C C .. 
Hindu .. 6 6 ,. 

Rebari .... .. .. Total .. 1,.5~ 77\ 881 

Hindu .. 1,4.i4 77( 684 

&dhll .. .. ' .. Total .. 73A li42 193 

Hindu .. 6~1 (64 16i 
Ja.ln .. 114 7() :;{ 
Sikh .. 10 8 2 

Saiyed, , - .. 1'0111.1 .. 1,2; 1 707 5H 

Mm·aIman .. 1,2jl 707 511 

Sami .,L..- .. .. Tot .. I .. 2,205 1,033 1,122 

I\nirnisl ... 10 8 2 
H:ndu .. ? 2,991 1,073 I,ll 8 
Musa'ro~n .. ...... 4 2 2 

./ 

Sargnra • ,i.- - .. Total .. 6 <I 3 

Hindu ,., 6 3 3 

• Sewag,. ., .. Tot&1 .. 2, 300 1 
1,122 1,1 i 8 

Arva 4 .. 10 6 
H;~{!u .. 2,281 1,11 :l 1,IG8 
Jain .. 9 5 4 

Sheikh" ... " Total .. 3,8r,7 2,220 I,G28 

MusnIman .. 3.857 2,220 l,e28 

Silawat .. .. .. Total .. liOO 271 229 

Mllsalman .. 500 271 229 

Sindhi ,., ," ,., Total .. 1 ,., 1 

Musalrnan ., 1 ,. 1 

Sunar .. .. - Total .. , 9,C05 4,637 4,3G8 

Arva .. 15 10 5 
Hindu .. 8,987 ,,624 4,363 
Sikh .. 3 3 .. 

Sutar - - ,., Total ., 8,639 4,635 4,004 

Ar"" .. 5 3 2 
Hindu .. 8,62\ 4,626 3,90.'; 
,Tnin .. 1 2 
Sikh " 10 5 5 

Swami - - .. Total ,. 4,G36 2,506 2,130 . 
Arvlt .. 4 4 .. 
Hindu ,., (,631 2,501 2,130 

Jiliu .. 1 1 ". 
Teli .. - .. Total .. 4,739 2,409 2,330 

Hindu .. 31 19 J 2 
Musalman .. 4,708 2,390 2,318 

Thori" ......... ," .. Total .. 9,9!) ~.178 (,733 

Hin<1u .. 9,907 6,176 4,731 
Sikh .. 4 2 2 

:Z;o;rastrian - .. To'a! ... 11 6 Ii 

I Parsi .. 11 6 5 

Minor Castes - .. Total .. 26,712 13,805 12,907 

Arya .. 2 1 1 
Hindll , .. 3,401 1,79; 1,606 
,Jain .. 120 65 55 
Musalma.n , .. 22,276 11,448 10,82, 
Sikh .. 913 496 417 

-. _'-~ 

REMARK', 

---------• 
~--------

'Includes Bhoj&k. Theao ar 
luw claSS Brahmalli. 
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TABLE XX I.-Occupation by Oaste, Tribe 0, Ract 
-, 

Number of achJal worker. 
Numb.rof 

actual 
Pop~1aIiotl 4caIt wilh. wh~e traditional CIlale workers 

oceupcUiotl IDa·' returned returning 
as their their 

traditional 
occupation 

as their 

OA:~! Treditional Beligiaa. principal 
Occup~tion. Actual ~ 

Principal Suwidiary means of 
means of means of IivelillOod 

workers. 
] livelihood. livelihood. who had 

" some 
2' subsidiary 
~ occupations. 

H. F. 
Both M. F. M. F. M. F. Sexes. 

--- - ____ ..... ---I--- - - - --~ ---l 2 . S 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 --- ------- ---------- --- - --r- -
I! Ahir .. Graz:er. and Dairy. Total Ar. and H. k. 4,90 321 411 2i I 2 .. .. .. .. men • 

2. Balai .. Weavers and menials Total B- .. 264 20! 308 104 I 2 ~ 4 11 

3. Bambht •. Leather workem " TotalH. .. loa 101 131 5 7 1 I 24 .. 

" Bhangi .. Sweepem " Total H.M.~. .. 1,961 1,522 2,362 802 1,105 80 31 52 68 

I. Brahman .. Prieste •• .. Total Ar. H.J.M.S ... 21,028 14,399 27,812 1,521 410 368 7$ 436 87 

e. Oemi;' Trading 
C .... te. (Maha· 
jan.) 

Tradere .. TotalAr. H.J.S. .. 12,35L 5,048 :15,736 6.704 831 592 71 376 35 

'T. Ohamar .. Tanners and leather TotalAr. H.M.S. .. 20,17C 16,161 23,079 299 IDS 393 101 899 174 • 
workers. 

" Christian-

Ca) Anglo·Indian - Total C. oo 2 " 3 .. .. .. .. oo " 
I 

(6) European oo ... Total C. oo 5 .. 8 
, .. .. .. " ~ .. 

(0) Indian " .. Total C. .. 60 9 101 g 2 .. .. oo 
" 

9. Dh9hi oo Washermen oo TotaIH.M. oo ,487\ 389 C28 160 126 27 11 26 8 

10. Ouiar .. Agriculturist, Grazer, Tot .. IAr. H. " ~69 348 575 2, 19 7 .. 10 " Dairymen. 
! 

ll. Jat •• .. Cultivators .. Total Ar. H.J.M.S. 57,553 42,152 53,:0, 52,47G 40,4S! 2,559 7 :18 1,281 68 I 
12. Kachhi " Agriculture and Total H.M. .. 4 " S 2 .. .. .. " .. 

market garder,ing. 

13. Kalal oo Distillers and ToddY Total H.M.S. ,. -454 31 7C5 l( 
" S " 6 .. 

drawers. 

14. Kayaath .. oo Writers .. .. Total Ar.H. .. 188 3 326 30 2 .. .. " .. 
15. Khati .. Carpcnter~ oo 'Iota] Ar. H.S. .. 2,793 1,874 3,127 olEO 161 293 19 798 6 

16. Khatik oo Butcllers .. Total H. .. lL9 14l 260 49 3 5 8 25 [; 

17. lioU .. Weavers n.nd cnlti· Total H. " 2 .. 11 " ... .. .. .. .. 
vatoxs. -". 

18. Kumhar .. Potters 
makers. 

and brick· Total.!r. H.J.M.S ••• 7,563 5,53l 9,526 559 26J 362 2lS 844 18E 

19. Lrdh& ... Cu!tivat.ors and trade Total M. .. 28 9 II 28 .. " .. .. .. 
in ludder. 

20. Lahar .. Blacksmiths oo TotalAr. H.M. .. l,IS7 763 1,658 013 24f, 165 4~ 175 2c 

21. M .. li .. Cu]t;Va' or3 and Totd Ar. H.J.M. oo 3,45[ .2,368 4,555, 842 1,038 322 20!J 209 9{ 
gardC!:era. 

22. Raigar .. Leather wOlkers .. Total H. .. 1,222 1,014 I,C31 281, le8 152 39 245 9{ 

23. Rajpu. .. ,j gricul:ural land- Total Ar. H.J.M. .. 22,7~~ 3,800 27,4[)8 5,190 94 8l() 21 505 lQ 
holders Rnd mii· 
lary saITice. 

2~. Rangrry, .. Dye", oo oo Total M. .. 691 439 873 376 297 62 15 29 I 

20. Reb~ri .. Grazers ~ . Total H. .. 49, 388 570 165 14 22 ~ 59 .. 
~6. Sheikh o. .. Total M. oo 1,4C6 433 1,958 417 297 laO 6 34 II 

27. 'feU .. Oil pressers .. Total HM- o • 1,410 1,043 2,28(' 216 '94 20' 7(J 202 53 

28. Zo:astl'iltll .. .. Total Parsi .. 4 2 t .. .. I .. .. .. .. 
29. Bad;u .. .. Total IU.B. • 0 3V8 87 250 .. .. .. .. .. .. 

, 



part A.-Occupations of Selected Castes, Tribes or Races. 

I~oom.e lrom 
~lit qf 
la:nd. 

F. 

1IJxpioitalion oj Animals alld V.~etalioll. 

Cultivators 
of 

a.U k!odll! 

M. F. 

Agents and 
Managers of 

landed e.ltates, 
Porest 01Hc~9 
, a.nd t'ieir ' 

'Clerks. 
rent collectors, 

etc. 

M. F. 

Field labourers. 
wood cut.ters. 
. . etc. 

M. F. 

Raisers of 
live·stock; 
milkmen 

and 
herdsmen. 

M. F. 

FisbiIlg 
and 

hunting. 

M. F. 

E:rploilqlion 0/ minerou. 

Owners, 
mana.gers, 
clerks, eto. 

!If. F. 

La~ourer3. Jl 

F. 

----~·--.---------~~~I-~-~~ 
13 14 111 16 17 IS 19 ~O 21 22 23 24 211 26 27 28 - --- --'- --- --- -- --- ---~ ~....,._.~~~~~ 

... 

2 

24 

iI 

2 

~ 

3 

8 

'! 

2 

... 
11 

2 

.. 

8 

~12 

1~' 

66 

502 

13,857 

3,233 

17,164 

2 

20g 

457 

379 

Ii 

1,949 

~6 

5,734 

.. ~ 
561 

12,858 

152 

291 

.. 
823 

299 

171 

~1 .. 
830 . , 48 

12,11!5 2 30 

2,9~2 7 9 

14,031 458 

218 3t 

284 6 

e 177 

2~3 3 

.. ... 
1,636 5 

Q7 !'! 

4,68l> 50 

II 

,,4 
1123 66 

593 54 

2,023 6 64 

104 .. - .. 
361 ~ 

., 

812 7 

2 2 2 .. 
17 

26 3 .. 2 , 
45 5t 10 .. 9 

2 ~ 

99 128 41 8 239 

7 4 6 t 
5 4 

36 318 44 ... II ~ 

10 .. ... t 

4 "i 
J, 

, 

10 37 20 1 .. 79 10 

3 2 

11 14 3 4 • 
41 2 .. 4 2 

13 Hi) 690 3 72 1~ 

q 4 " 3 3 

10 33 .. 16 

7 6 , 
. , .. .. 

I .. 
~. , ,. ~ 



'fABLE XXl.-Occupation by Caste, Tribe or Race 
._--. .. ~ '","" _'., .. -

~ECORDED PRiNCIPAL_ OCOUPATioN 01 • .lCTtrAi. WORKERS,' 

--
Industries. Transport. 

--

eASTE" 
, Owners, 

, 
La'b6ilI'ers. 

rtad.tlOllIlI Occupa.~ibn, Religioll. OWners', Artisans ana managers, bOatmen, 
manligers, other ships' caltera, palki 
clerks. etc. workmen. officers, bearers, 

etc. >etc. 

M. F. M. F. M. F. M. --F . 

._.__--- ------- ----------_ - -- - -- --- -- --
I 2 3 29 30 , 31 32 :t3 34 35 36 

~~-- ._---- ----_-_-_ -- -- ---- ------ --
I:. Ahir .. Graziers and Dairymen Total Ar. and H. 2 .. .. \ 1 . " 37 .. . .. 

[2. Balai .. Neavers and menia.ls TotalH. .. ... .. , .. .. . . , 2 3 ~ . , 
3, Ba.mbhi .. Lea.ther worker8 ... TotalH. .. ... ... .. , ... ... ... 2 .. . 
•• Bhangi .. Sweerers .. TobIE M. S. .. ..• 4 11 7 ... ." 26 ... 

, 
[5. Brahma.n .. Priests: .. , Total Ar. H. J. M. S. 4Co 37 30 144 86 .. 14-4 4 

8. Oerta.in Trading 
Castes (Mahaian). 

Tra.ders .. Total' Ar. H. 3. S. .. 29 4 85_ 330 21;' .. 1& 2 

1 7• Cbama.r .. T a.nners an d Leather Total Ar. H. M. S. .., 96 3 440 392 .2 .. 89 3E' 
workers. etc. 

S. Christian-

(a) Anglo·Indian . '. 'I\_'tai .. .. .. .. ... .. .. . " . ... 
(b) European •• .'. Total .. .. ... 1 .. 2 .. ... . .. 
(e) Indian ..... , .. Tct .. 1 .'. .. .. . 9 3 I ... 3 .. 

, 
DhoH 8 9. .. Washermen .. Total H. M. .. I .. 12 ... . . 3 . .. 

10. Gujar .. Agriculturists, graZers, Total Ar. H. .. .. 2 I .. 5 l' 2; 1 
dairJmen. 

11. J"t .. Cultivators .. Total Ar. H, .r. M.S. I to Ii 113 8 .. 74 III 

j2. KachM .. Agriculture and market Total H. M. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2 ."," 

gardening. 
, 

la. Kalal .. Distillers and Toddy TotalH. M. S. .. .. ... I 3 I .. 2 ... 
1 

drawers. 

14. Kayastha ... Writers ." Tota!.!r. H. .. ... ... 
J 

.. , ... 23 .. .. ... 

15. Khati .. ' Carpentors .. Totar Ar. H, S~ .. 2 14 Hi 3 .. . 6 - ... 

16. Khat:k .. Butchers .. TotalH. .. ... 3 3 2 . .. .. I ... 

17. Koli . -. Weavers and cultivators TotatH. .. ... . .. ... ... If" .. . .. ... , 
I , 

1~. Kumha~ Potters and brickmakers Total Ar. H. J. M. S. 6 2 104 104 " 21 2~ .. , . .. 
19. Lodha ,-. r Cultivators and trade Total M. .. .. .. .. , .. .. .. . .. . .. 

in fodder. 

io, Lohar .. Blacksmiths .. Total Ar. H. M. .. 5 ,' . 13 Ii 4 , .. I ... 
lll, Mali •.. Cultivat.ors and gal' Total Ar. H. J. M ... 

"" 
7 36 8 8 . .. 74 ~ 

doners. 

~2. Raigat i. Le&ther workers .. TotalH. .. ... , .. 1 25 ... .. . .. 15 

23, B .. jputs- .. Agricultural landhold- Total At. H,J'. M. ... 1, 13 44 613 22 . . 91 ... 
erB and military 
service,. , 1 

24. R&DfteZ' .. Dyers .. TotalM. .. ... ... 4 .. ... .. . S .. 
25, Elebasi' .. Iil:raf.ertt .. Total H. .. ... ." ... 5 ... .. . .. .. 

: 
26. Sheik .. .. ,' Total Mi .. 13 1 96 21. I1i

l 
... 47 .. . 

27. Teli .. Oil pressers .. Total H. M. .. 6 .., 34 }, .. ." 
... 391 

1 

28. Zorastrmll i. .. TotalParlli .. ... .' .. ... .. . .. ... , .. , 
29. Eadhu .. .. Total H, J. S. .. ... .. . ... .. .. .. .. I .. 

I 



6(ji 

" oj &lect~ri Gastes, Tribes or Races-{Con£ci.) P']rt A.-Ociiipltion~ 

RaOORDED pgil1otpJ.t OCCUPiTION OF A:OTU,U:,' WORKERS', 

Public Farce, Public Administration. Proje$tiC'M and Liberal Arll. 

Traa6, Icom\nissioned and 
Gazetted Olcers. 

Lawyers, 
Gazetted Other •• Others. Ret~iOM, Doctors and Others. 
Omoera. Teachers. 

~-----

M', F; M. F. M, F. M. Ii F. M. F. M. F. M. F. M. ]1'. 

---i'- -- ~,- ----.~ -------- ------- - - --
37 38 39 40 41 42 43 41, 45 46 '7 '8 49 1i0 61 52 ------- -- -'- --- --f- - - - - '-

5 8 .2 e 1 ' 24 2 '4' 

.. . ./ 
18 

.. .. 67 

962 51 10 76 64 ,ao 711' 2'19 2! 62 , 
3 13 17 OJ' 18 j' 38 2~ 18 a 

5 1 lil 78 ~ 8 4 t 

1 .. 
I 

2 .. 3' .. 
.. 4 0' 

2 .. .. 2' .. . .-
21 16 ' .... 

119 63 43 170 16 2 117 6 4 8 .... 

.. .. .. 

4 ... 3 .. , 
~ III ~5 2& I ... 

18 4 2 2 2 .. 
3 .,' 

..• 

43 6; .. 13 3 2 9' r 
... ..' 

4 .. 12 
" 61 

1 1 , 

117 63 /. ... 11, 2 .. 91 n' 3 3 21 It , 

.. .... .' . 4 

1,340 9 17 59 32 
I 

603, 22 I 6 i .. 23, 

10, ... 4 I _' 
3 ~ 3 ,', 

141 ~ 26 85' " 16 (2 4'3' 
23 4 .. 4 2 

1 
8' .. ' 

.. .. I: .., I 3B .. 



,_ $,. .• .24, 
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TABLE XXI.-Occwpation by Caste, Tribe or Race. Part A-Occupations 
of selected Castes, Tribes Of Races.-(Co);lcld.} 

,-

'R:!CORI)ED PRINCj:PAL OCCtrPAlION OF AOTIJAL WORKIRS. 

I!lw,Oiciel!tly de,cribed Unpro-
opcupatio~" . due'i't . 

.. . ~:~ $ ~ . 
(JASTi, 

traditional • lP~r~ons Ii v :ng D(\mestic Con!mctor~, Odd 
OCQUPa.tl9Di ~ligiqDl ~.~ ~ <$ on tpeir • S~rvice. Clerks, ~U.~~ ;A inromo. ~a~1;ier8; &c., Ll1-1purer. e rl ~.; a 

otherwise IIIl~pecijied ~~ ,~ 
unspecified. ~JE·jlk ~ 

~~~O-< 

1\1. T. • 1- I F. M . F. M. F. ¥. F. 

~___,...~-~2-~' ~--.-~ -- - - - --~ - .,......._ -1 3 53 5f 56 66 57 58 60 6(l 61 62 --------------- -_. -- - -- _-
~ ~.- - - ---

1. !hir .. Graziers e.nd Dairy Total Ar. al\d H ... 3 l 26 4 1 ... S3 2 2 ... 
men. 

~ ~~lai .. W!lIIvers e.nd me· Total H. .. .. .. ... .. .. .. 11 5 .. . .. 
lIials. 

·S. Bambhi ... Leather 'Workers ". TotalH. .. .. ... .. .. .. .. . 11 ~o .. ~ 
t. Bhangi ... ~weepe~ .. Totalll 11. S. .. . .. ... 3(6 .. . ~3 4 49 8 

II. B~~m~1I .. friestq .. TQtal Ar. H. J. M. S 49 105 1,913 613 G .. 186 276 745 ,23 

t. Certain Trading Traders 
Castes (l{~e.jan.) 

.. Total Ar. H. J. S ••• 177 507 451 85 tie8 5 21 67 43 [46 

,. Ch,mll~ To~l 
I .. Talll)ers alld Lea.ther AT. H. 14i S. 1 3 36 23 .. 656 ~jO ~J 5\ 

wor~ers. I 
1 

8 Christian':" 

(a) Anglo·Indian .. .. Total .. .. .. .. . 1 .. .. .. .. . . 
(6) European .. .. Tot?J .. ... .. .. .. ... .. .. .. '" ! .. 
(0) India.n ... .. Tp,tal .. .. . ... 18 ... 2 .. 10 2 1 1 

9. DhQbi ... W~shefmep .. Total H. ¥. .. .. .. 2 3 .. . .. 22 10 3 2 . 
10. Gujar ... AgricnltiIriats, Ora. Total Ar. H. .. 3 I 52 23 ... .. 361 5 

4 /) 
zier, Dairymen. 

11. Ja$ .. Cultivato~3 .. Total Ar. H. J. 1\[. S. 25 9 850 440 5 .. 3G~ 142 114 17 
.' 

12. Kacl!hi ... Agriculture and Total H. H. ". .. ... ... .. ... .. .. .. .. . . 
. mar kilt gi1.rdening. .. 

13. XaI!!'1 ... Distillers and Toddy Total H.1\[. S. ... .. . ... Il I « . . 23 10 .. .. ... 
drawers. 

Ill. Kayastha .. Writers ... Total Ar. H. .~ 9 ... 7 ... 6 .. .. ... 1 1 

15. Khati -. Carpenters .. Total Ar. H. S. .. ... I 2~ 21 .. .. 11 6 6 Il . 
lB. Khatik ... Butchers ~. Total H. .. .. ... ... 1 ... . . 19 29 ... .~ 

17; Koli .. Weavers and Cui. Total H. .. - ... 2 .. .. .. ... .. .. ... : , 
'tivatOIB. -- I' 

18, KUfDhaf ... Potters and brick· TotalAr. ~ 3'. 1\[. S. 1 
liiakers. ! I· ~ 73. 50 12 1 4~1 12~ ~l ~ 

ID! Lodha •.. Cultivators all d 
, tu.de iilfodder. 

TotaI1\[. ! .. '" ... .. ... .. .. ... .. .. .. 
10. Lo~af .. B!acksmith ~ . Total A.r. H. M. to ... 3 7 .. . . .. 23 14 1 Ii 

21. M~ ~. Cultivato .. IIond Total Ar. H. J, M. .. 6 3 
gardeners. 

18~ 60 ~8 .. 692' 421 19 14 

:12. J;talgor •.. Leather workera .. Tota~ R. .. . " I 1 1 ... .. It6 127 7 2 

21. Rajpu$ .. Agricultural I'a n d· 
holders al1d 1I1iJitary 

Total Ar. H. J. M ... 23 17 820 If9 ·3 -2 451 13 q 85 17 

eeryipe. 
24. Rangrel .. Dyer. .. Totaj M. .. .. ... 3 ¥ I . ... 61) 6 4 3 

.. ,j. ~b.ri .. Grazicra .. Total H. ". ... 2 , .. ... .. 1 .. I 1 

26. Sheikh .. ... Total M. .. 4 . .. 70 5 120 .. 1.63 16 35 4 

21. Teli .. Oil pressers .. Total H M. .. ... 1 4 3 .. . .. 3! 24 .. 2 

28. Zorastri&n .. .. Total Parsi. .. ... .. .. . ". 1 .. .. .. .. , .. 
~9. Sadhu ... - Total H.J.S. ... .. .. .. ... ... . .. .. . .. . 362 87 
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TABU XXI-PART B.-Di8tribution oj Worker, in cerl4i" 

GBOupNo.25 
~II}I. GINNI.a, 9LE4lU.a 

An l'B~SlJllI~ 

GBOVl' No, 28 
Cgi'~. S,l'IIIII~ •• , 

GB\>11l' :t{o. II~. 
~. ~'_"'G AD WU"XG, 

lIoPu~&tl~ 
deiI' with. 

Popnlation. 
doalt wi~. 

Population. 
dealt w\tll. 

Ou to! ~'tel ~tel 

Po~lation. 
deal~ with. 

g § g §l-------
! 'Q ~ :i 
~:u. ,~ ~ H. F.. ~ M. F. ~ M. F~ 

"_--i-"--I---t~ __ I- __ I-=-_- _ --~___. ---
~.. ... l~O ~ trota} ... ~ ~O frotal ... 72 2.44\ Total 1,163 a,G8 

•• B .. 
... ij. 

I. 
d 

J)]IaIIaIr; ... B. .. 
'akir _ 'M. II 
QVJ~' ... ,. 3 

~. ··1lI la$ ... H. 
X.lamkhooi M. 

ltalllUl •• H. 
tAIaar' .11'1 M.. 
~ _ H. 

JlePft\ ' t .. I!!. 
KoObi ~', Ill· ,.,aII ... H. 

OI".~ ... II. 
'~ori ... B 

.. 

.. 
1 , 
II 

21 

3 
1 , 
II 

11 

IDh.nd H. '1 Agarwal H 23 Hal .. l B. 1 II 
'i6 1K,I1IUDkh"ni':. M. 'iiI 6 .. .J: ::: ~ Bam b,bi ;; H. 4 .. 

4 l!asa.i 
•• lNarall 
... !PiUi-ra 

: ~:lr~ 
... ttbori 
l' 
7 
1 

8 

7 

... M. 

... B. 
,.. ~. 

•• H. ... ~ 
•• n. 

4 
I 
2 

1 
ll5 • 

BillhnDt 
Bhishti 
Bisati 

~r.hman 
r-,-hahr' 
Klhamar 
it'<haran 
Phhll'PS 
pliobdar 

Dai 
Darogr. 
~fra 

~.t 

Jogi 

... , 8. • ~ 
•• H .•• 
'" H ... , 

... H .... 
.t Fl. • •• 
oo H. 1 

•• H t. 

oo M. .. 
••• M .•• 

.. ~. 1 
... H. 
... B. 2 

oo H ... . 
., M ... . 
•. M' .• ,. 

... M. , .. 
oo H .. " 
.. ' H ..•. 

.. f: . .. ... 

. " H . ... 
~ulah.. .. M. 2 
~~hl .. M ... . 
~ayamkhani M. .. . 

iK •• ai .. M. .. . 

~t:~fk .. ~: :.: 
lKoli 
Kumh.~ 

Lohar 

~li 
lMaheshri 
Meghw':!l 

~in. 
iJD.ochi 
iMughal 

M. .. 
•• H ... 
... H, . 3 

~. .. .. ~: :: 
.. H ... 
•• H. 
•• ~. 10 

.., Ill. .. 
.. It. , ~. 
•• M ..• 

!fai ... H. II 
lN~yak ... II!.· .' .' 
Oswal 101, 

lPathan 
Pfilar_ 
Perbhit 

rhori 

••• M. 
". M. 21 
.. H ... 

.. B. 7 
M. 11 

•• 1M ... 
.. H. .. 
•• H ... 
... H. l 
.. 14 3 
... H ... 
.. M· .. 
••. H .•• 
•• Cf. 2 
•. B ... 
.. H ... 

M .•• 
.. H, .. 

2 Cham~r 

~ 
n C~hip" 
'2 Dhanalt 
1 Hamal 

in'dian 1 
8 Christian 
4 Julllha 
2 K;hatik 

163 
:i 

Megb~\!!l 
Mochi 

208 Murid 

24 Nayak 
1 PathI'D 
3 Rath 

1 Sheik. 
29 

3, 

76 
1 
~ 

1 
1 

48 

3 
If) 
2 

2 
1 

80 

1 
6 
1 

3 
242 
a~6 

1 
1 
2 

2l! 
19 
13~ 

9 
10 
4 

~B4 
r~5 
.12 

4, 

I 
1 

2( 
) 

3 

36 
91 
6 
1 
4 

20 

B. ,. 

~ . 
M 

" H. .. .. 14 

" C. 
M. 

0' 14 .. 
H. .. M . .. .. 14 

.. H . 

.. M. 

.. M. 

•• M. 

862 
II 
; 
~ 

27 
1 

8 
12 
I 

227 
.. 
10 

.. 
7 
1 

• 

'6 

71 
3 
4 
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Groups oj Occupation by Caste, Tribe or ~ce. 

, ",.oVP .L'I9., 4.·· .. ·-··,.·,,' ",,_. __ ... ", .. _ .. ~ .. ~,~ •. ~" > ..• 

OtiWCB w9,-URS U ~B9.N AI{D GROUP Nil' 49. 
II~"~ Il.~ r¥PL1I¥,1I1.(T& 4ND. \Vi)~EB8 D B1I.AS8, \)9PPlliB 
1'001011 l'BlIICII?4LLr OIlII:XOLV 4ll1i1 BILL IIEUL. 

_ .:8::..JVEL:.=;:Y=-r='O:..F..::IB:;.;O:.:.~. __ '+_~ .. ~. _. __ :--___ _ 

GROUP No. 94. 
P'DTER~. LITBOGB.u.HEBI, 

ENGRAVERS, &c. 

uROU!' 1\0. liS 
WORKEll8 :pf PRECIOUS STOIU!I 
AIID METALS, EIIAMEL\;ERB, IMI' 

TATION. JEwELJ.ERY 144R1I1>8, 
GlLDERS, &c. 

Caate. 

Population. 
dealt with. dealt wjth Po,pulation. PopulatiOft Population. I i 

Oaate. C~te. dealt with. Caste, deBH \lith. ! -M-. ""'1-,-. -I i -M-, -'--F.-

1 'I M. I F. ; M. , F. 

--- -...,_.~~-......-or _.-.. --~ ,!:!. ___ ---~-
Total.. 7611 282 rota! .. 167 i2 Total .. 30.~ To~ .. 2.'60 

NiarY!I 

Shekh 
Shiklisar 

Tel! 

A. 2 Agarwal .. H. 9 .. Agarwal .. H. I .. Dllhl\ti .. M 3 
•• H. '97 276 Bha~ ..~. I .. Brahman •. H. ~ .. Brahman .. H. 2~ 

M. 23~ 
S. 1 .. M. :I 

M. , .. H. 2 
M. 3 

'1 M. 6 

-

J 

14 
¥4 

, ~alJ.it .. M. 1 . . Indi"~ •. C 1 . . ~ulaha 111' 
.. Lohar .. H. 2 3 Chlistian .. K")~mfh!,ni.. M. 

¥. 6 . . KayamkhaRi M. 8 K~atri ~. H. .. .. 
Pathan .. .. ~~Dgre'lt .. ath .. 
~:~ .. .. -. TeJi -.. Thathera 

.. M 

.• M. 
•• M. 

•. M. 4 
.. H 2 
•• M. ~Q 

.• H. 
M. 

84 
11 

I 

Rejnllt 
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SW.~ 
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.. R • 
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.. M . 
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H. 

r I 
_ 

-

2 
I 
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I 
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Mah .. shti 
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08W~! 

Rith 
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~uDar 

rrhathera 

r 

.. M. 

.. H. 

.. H 

.. M 

.. M. 
" M. 

.. H. 
~. 

.• M. 

II 

41 
i~ 

.. 

1 
2 
~§ 

2 
W 
2 

.. M. 4 
A 6 
H. 2!19~ 

H. 11 
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t 

I 
I 

r I 
" 
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.. .. 

.. .. 
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.. 
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.. 
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ADMINISTRATIVE, 

CHAPTER l.-,,-,;eneral. 
The maln details of the presentGensus have already been described in th~ 

1st Part of the' Report.' This part will be knoWn as the 
b,troductor:r. Administrative Report and is ~eant for the use of t,he-

next Census SuperIntendent of BIkaner state. The SupeTln~ 
tendent Censua Operations for Rajputana had, duly illsued a Code of procedure 
dealing 'with the present Ce.nsus, a, few copies of which have bEen preserved along 
with other fmIDs and files In the Mahafiz Rhana.' of the State for the use of the 
Superintendent in t~e next Ceneus., 'Ihis,' Cede of P!oc(;'dme: deals with dif!el'ent 
stages in the oper~tlO:hS ('~apter by cbapte~ and w]ll be of, Jrnmer;se help I~ ~he 
next Census, espeClally durmg the early portIOn of the operatIOns prIOr to recClvmg 
any other instructions from the Provincial Census Superintendent, 

The first thing to be done is to appoint a SuperintEtd€nt for the C'filsiltf 
operations. The State Census Superintendent in the presen~ 

t.hApriJl~mec: of Census took his seat in the last week of February 1920. If 
Su;eri~teellaeJl:::~ it be fo~n? ineonvenier:t to appoint a who,Ie time Superin" 
:Dep,\1t," cdnl!~s. d tfndf'nt It IS very. essentIal to have a whole tJme Deputy Sup" 
~:]i~rd~t1:s.en an rintendent possessing a thorough knowledge of English and 
able as in the present case, not only to aS8ist the Superintendent bu~ 
lnay also carryon the work successfully at a time when the Superintendent 
would be engrossed with other important duties. With a whole time Deputy 
Superintendent in his dfice, the Superintendent weuld be relieved of a goed deal 
of work connected with the dIke routine and would be left free to devote his time 
to draft his oWn instructions, well in advance and to ccmmence his enquiries oti 
the ,various subjects connected with the Census which he is supposed to discuss in 
his Report. The Charge and the Assistant Charge SuperintendEDts would, i1l. 
the meanwhile, move about the State, collecting infOImations for him, while the 
Deputy Superintend EDt would exercise his supervision in the cmce and would be 
responsible for the oespatch of the stahmmts and ;'fOImaticns required by the 
Provincial Census SuperintEIldmt, in the Ord(r~f e fixed ly 1 im, 'Ih ftate 
Census Superintenoent has still to make (ousio' Ie teurs in the State, in order 
to keep biIDself in touch with the progress of th operaticns and to make sure Hat 
the Charge Superintendmts are actively moving arout their respEctive jurisdic· 
tions in the discharge of their duties. 

In the beginning my office consisted only of one Deputy Superintendent 
and one Ahalmed. But with the pressure of work, it was 

i.rhe dlice of the found impracticable to lun the cmee with such a meagre 
IiUlleri:lltendent t ff '1h t' d th t I . 1: ., f t t during 1he Enllme. sa. e pIEpara.lO~ an e pt:lllC u~ su nllsslOn 0 8 a e· 
ra.tion stares. :fllf'hts to the Provmmal Census Supermtendents, the trans
lations of the eleborate Census Cede and other instructions in the Vernacular and 
the numberless letters received froin the Provincial Census Superintendent.:tnade 
it imperative to increase the strength in the office, and consequently one English 
derk, one vernacular clerk and one Gumashta were added in the beginning of 
August 1920. The services .of, Goswami Ranchor Lal Were tran~ferred from the 
cffice of the Revenue C(JtnmI8Sloner to the Census office for a perIOd of 7 months 
()n Rs. 60 per menSEm while the vernacular clerk was appointed on a salary of 

-Bs. 20 a month and the Gtmashta of the Revenue Commissioner's cffice continued 
to act as Acconntant for the Census cffice drawing an allowance of Ra, 10 per month 
from the Census Buoget besides his substantive pay. In budgtting next time 
for the ,Census dIice, I would strongly T€con:mu"d thc apFointm€llt of a gocd 
English knowing clerk on a deCEnt m1ary f~om the Vll y ~arly Foint in the opera
tions 80 Hat he may beccme conversant WIth the wOIk m tte cmce and be able 
to run tbe dfice and prepare tables and stahmmts ~'h(lJ the work is in full swing 
mdere1 dent of the help of the Deputy SureriLtcndent or Superintendent. 

'Lhe foregoing establishment is required for the Enumeration stage only, 

The Deputy Sup
erintendent's dB.~e 
.. t the Ta.bulation 
Q.:atr •. 

For the Tabulation and compilation dice at a centre es· 
pecially outside the State, the stalT. Las to be incrrascd ron.~ 
siderably in keeping with the nature of the work. The staff 
which left for Jodhpur on 5th April, 1:921, 'Was exactly 01 
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the sa:ryt8 strength as that of 1911, the only difference was in the matter of 
increased rape of deputation all()wa1}ces given to them besides their subst~ntive 
pay, which was due to the cha:qge4 eCQno~ic cQnditions arising out of the high 
princes of food stuffs and other necessities of life as compared with lflii. The staff 
for the J?ikaner CeIlf>Us office at Jodhpur consisted as before, of one Deputy 
$uperintendent (Mr. S. 1\. l\tukerjee), one Inspector,of the grade of the Naib
Tahsildar, -one English clerk, one vernacular cbrk wlio >yas also the Accountant, 
two Record Keepers, six Girdwaras, who acted as Supervisors and 12 Patwaris 
a~ Assistant $uBervi~ors, while one (]~aprasi, one Farrash and one waterman 
were engaged locally, as none agl!c3d to go from Bikaner at Rs. 9 per 
mensem without receiVing any extra allowance. With the exceptions of the 
Prputy Superintendent, the ~nglish and Vernacular ClerkEl, the AssiEltant Record 
keeper and the 1Jlenial establ}shment, the rest of the start consil'lted entirely of 
permanent employees in tne Revenue Department. But this strength was sub
SC(lllPntly redueed, and by the end of August 1~21 only 8 were kept out of a total 
pI 2:3, besides the Deputy Buperintendont: 

The practice of sending permanent and trained e~ployees is the best, iI). 
~L1ch C::Lses anq ppght to b~ maintained so lmlg a:s the Tabu~ation Ofllce is kept 
9utside the State: . OtherWIse the Deputy Supermtendent WIll be put to the 
greatest difficulty in the management of his office in a foreign place with ternporary 
imd untrained hands and incurring nearly the same amount of expenditure as in 
the case' of permanent employees. For, if ~here was to be any ascuracy in the 
work at aU and any chance of the Tables being finnished within reasona1?le tiw.e, 
the seryices of capable Compilers and Tabulators would berequire~ arid it would 
be hardly possiqle to o~~ain such men on less tha~ Rs. 30 or 35 a ~onth. Even 
then theDeputy Sqperll1tendent would not e]ferClse that amount of control Over 
them as he wouk!. have u_p.on men whQ willqe in some sort 6f Stflite employ. 

It wduld be a 'matter for oonsideration for the future Census Superintendent 
, of the State whether the work of slip copying could be per-

The Selection of!l formed in the State or the staff has to be sent to any central 
'l'abu

1
atioll Centre. office to be fixed by: the- Provincial CensUfl Superintendent 

'for this purpose as has been the practice hitherto: 'T' /assent of the FrovinClal 
Censu~ Srtperinten4ent is, no do~bt, . an ~por,tant I.~tor hq.t the State Oensu~ 
Supermtendent should. also use hIS dI~cretlOI! alfd .Ae if the wor~ could be per
formed here at a rate cheaper than that of the TabulaiiQn'celltre and at the same 
time with an equal aJ11.ount of facility. Otherwise it ,would be more a4vantageou~ 
to send the office> outside if conditions obtaining there are more f:ivQuraQle, Along 
with this question of slip copying, the que~tion of sorting and ()ompilation will 
.also be decided for when the slip copying 'rill be done here, there wouh~ arise, :no 
.need for sending out the 'qffice to the Tabulation centre. The selection of a c~titral 
Abstraction office rests largely, no doubt, upon the Provincial Census, Suparin
tendent, who generally consults the di~cr.ent State~ in thi~ matter. '~ithertQ 
the Bikaner Census Tal!ulation o:ffi,ce used to move to Jai:eur after,the en1lD:le.ra.
tion was over, but the se~e(Jtion of rJ:"04!:rpur,prove4 advantazequs in more 't~ 
one Ies]?cet, as, the el!~iIe 'York, w_a.s !il1i~hed this time with, greater .facility, l~ 
expendIture and: in shorter'l?eriod. For it must be remembered that while the 
prevailing rate of wages for a slip copyist was varying from 6 annas to 8 an~ 
~or eyeFY 100 slips copied in centres like ~aipur and Ajmer the Bikaner o~ce was 
fortunate t;O get copyists at J04hpu+, on wages ranging from 2 allI!aS 6 BleS to>q 
~:ririas~ only for equal amou~t of work. Moreover th.e Jodhpur S:tat-a had yeFY 
generously; :placed at the dIsposal of the Bikaner office the whole of that \ com~ 
ni6dious building known as the ~ Kuchman -House' wherein! were accommodated 
the'entire' staff and tlie office' with its ~artlQa:ds of Recerd and boxes for slips. 
This also facilitated greatly the task of sunc~vision on the part of the Deputy 

. SuprintendeIit !1nd enabled the staB. to work for longer ,hows with ease and 
resulted in the' pompletion of fhe work earlier than was anti9iJ?ated. ' . 

, - '. - ; , 

The Provincial Census Code laid down that the State Census Suprintendent 
, . "" ~hould collect reports 'of the pr02rtiss of work froni every 

,'.l'rogl'Elss Reports h S "~ lid d 
aUd tlie1rsubmission C arge uperintendent ~nde~ him and submit a conso ate, 
to the' l'rovincia.1 report to the ProvinCial Census Superintendent every'fort~ 
penstl~ SUP!trintoJl7 night. This was done for some time, but was found quite fl~!': . " ,.' _',' 1 ! ' ' ' ". • 
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inconyenient and unnecessary not ollly by this State but by evEll'Y <State,in Raj
putana. When the Provincial Census Superintendent visited ;Bikanera'gain in Janu
ary 1~21, this was practically discontinued with his permissio'p,,'afte.r a full,discu&-; 
sion with him. Reports were, however, submitted to' the Provincial ;Census 
Superinte~deut at fixed stages, (a) about the appo~tm~nt of Su:p~r~isors and ~I).U,;." 
merators III August 1920, (b) about house numberIng m Septern'QeJ; "arid. Ocwbet ,I' 

1920 and (0) about the Preliminary Census of the 'State 'in FePIlW>IY, an<l M~rc'1\:~'! 
1921. Similarly I also call~d for re~orts from ,the ,various ~~~:'~~P*~J},#.iiJ:~:~': 
as the work advanced espeCIally durlllg the course of the prelimi.ziil.iy flln'\lDlerat~€iA. : 

~ '. < ~ ~ '" • • , • • ' , " '. ',. ~ 

In the Abstraction office at Jodhpur, the Deputy Superintendent had"how,o , 
ever, to submit the usual weekly progress reports to the Provincial Census Superin- L 

tendent and to me. . , ", 

As in the Census of 1911, the form of the enumeration schedule was the 8am~i ! 

rorms adopted. 
in 1921, except in the case of the, Jains, wh()8e different secta 
were specially recorded this tinIe under, the instructions of 

the Census Commissioner India. Household schedules, originally meiirit '10£ 
Europeans and Anglo-Indians were also distributed among high State officials 
and were used in the Royal Household. As special preM'fl,tions:,.,had ;been 
taken to explain fully each and every column in the schedl,lle before their distri
bution, there·were very few mistakes in writing up th~se-.sehedulesi; E:xperiene8? 
no doubt, proves that the entries in these schedules could'be done more cotiectlf"t 
by trained enumerators than by ordinary house-holders.' " , : 4iU'Ull:B 

'Except a few circulars which were specially considered to be genet~llf;~'"' 
. t. inIportant and a few notilications in the Rajpatra'GaieHe' ,; 

1J1'1D. ag, for facilitating the work of the Census) the 'bu~ 9:t 1;he forms 
and circulars, as we~ as copying slips and tables w~re .rec~vOO: 4,~fcfJtoin , t~~ ~_ 
Press at Lucknow prlllted under the ord~rs of the ProvmClal.~ SUp'e:rmtende~t "'~ 
who had arranged for a system of duplica~ ~cknowledgm~n~s~"p;y;,w,hls!J.~<tn,e,~)V~ ~. 
sent to the Press and the other to the PrOVInCIal Census Supermtendent unmedia~:;' ~' 
I Y after the d,elivery of" the pack_ages had been, tak~n. T~is" al7ange~ent of. " 
sending duplicate acknowle.dgment had he~ped matenally III acce~e.~atlllg, ,t~e\'e 
progress of the work, and difficulty regardmg shortage of forms was neverriiet . " 
with; 

As the number of forms and circ~lar8 was great and their despatch to the 
various Nizamats and Tahsils wo.uld have entailed considet~ 

~et~od oftlle dis· a.ble expenditure on the part of the State, care was taken to 
tr1butl0D. of rorms. distribute them either by the State Census Superintendent 
or'the Deputy Census Supermtendent, personally whenever they went on tOtir~ 
or were handed over to the Nazims and Tahsildars who used to come to' tlrtYi!,' 
headquarters occasionally_when the State Census Superintendent called forth 
any meeting in order to discuss the general arrangement regarding every im
portant stage in the operation. It was only in the case of expreme urgencie& tha5;.f: 
th~ means of sending these forms by Railway were resorted to. r 

CHAPTER n. 
ENUMERATION. , , 

The first direct step is the preparation of the general village register. A 
" complete list of all the villages and hamlets both inhabited 

Ge~e,a.1 Villare and un-inhabited was drawn up together with an approxi-
:aeglster. mate number of occupied and unoccupied houses aa. also" , 
the names of those who acted as supervisors and enumerators. An abstract of the: 
above register was submitted in the beginning of April 1920.. : 

, Skeleton maps of Tahsils showing village boundaries and also that of towns . 
.. were prepared while circles and blocks with their number 

C.UllS _lIopS. were indicated on them by thick red and blue lines. In 
towns all the masonary buildings witll 'Gali' were shown. 



FORMATION 01' CUS'!1S DIVISION. 

The ~tate ~as divided into Charges under Charge Superintendents and 
Assistant Charge Superintendents who were Nazims and 

,. J"orma»ti
1
G1!-. of Tahsildars holding charge of their respective Nizamats and 

"'ou,.u. Y1BIOD. T hails Th ha d' 'd d . . I d ' ,'", a. e c rgcs were IVI e mto CIrc es un er Super-
vis6rs and the circles into blocks under Enumerators. There were altogether 2~ 
charges, 590 circles and 5,000 blocks created in the whole of the State. The avef~ 
age number of houses that ·fell to the lot of each Enumerator was about thirtY' 
while the Supervisor was responsible for 10 to 15 Enumerators. The Supervisors 
mostly in the Suratgarh Nizamat belonged to the Revenue, Excise and Folice 
Departments serving as Girdawars, Superintendent:'!, Exci~ Itnd :foli()e Sub, 
Inspectors while ip. the other Nizamatl:'l the Supervi~ors were appointed mostlr 
from among::lt the Vakils, Mukhtars and Pattedars. All the Oharge Superinten<l~ 
epts wer!'l appointed i!l the be~nnin~ of ~arch, 19201 '. • 

With the completiop. of the above a~ap.gement, ~ircle lists were prepared 
I!i' I I.' and an abstract of the same was submitted to the Provincial 
~ rc e l~~. Cenf:lus Supe:rintende:p.t op. ~lst .A.~ust, ~9~O~ , 

The ~rai:p.ing of the Supervif\ors a,:tJ.d en~.erator~ wa~ tak;en in hand iI\ the 
early stage of the En~eratlOn by me assisted by ~he Charge 

~:t'~Din!b of .he Superintendents and ~he AssiBtan~ charge SllPcrin1!en<len~§ 
Ce~s 8 8t: " at the head quarters of ellch TehBil~ The ~upcrvisors an~ 
Enumerators were at first collected there and were impressed with the nature 
and responsibility of tp,eir work. After this, prm.ted copies of instructions were 
given tel them. '. " , ' , " , , 

They were given sufficient time to study the instructions after which the 
block lists and general'schedules were given to them to be filled in without any 
assistance. The entries were examined by the Assistant Charge Supe+in~enden~ 
~nd Oharge Superintendents who pointed out and explained nristakes if t~ere were 
any. These schedules were afterwards sent to the State Census Supermtenden~ 
for rechecking who in his tUI1l submitted sample fOIlUS to the :rrQvin~ial Oe:qsUJ, 
Superintendent: ' 

The Provincial Census Superintendent paid a visit to the State during th~ 
last week of August 1920 a~d the opportunity was availe~ of by the State Censu~ 
Superintendent for inviting alI. the Charge Superintendents in order to have dis,: 
cUBSions'on various matters with'the Pl'ovineial Census Superintendent and thereby 
gam more'knowledge of t~e ~en~B operations. ~he Fro~cial ee:qsu~ SUl'e~ri. 
teJ;l.dent ~~y explaiD.e~ the .na~ of ~he work, the process of house n~Berm8 
~nd alSo ~~e me~ho4 ~f fil~~g ill th~ ~~eral Schedule~ 

The house numbering was commenced on 5th of September 1920, and was 
, '. almost completed by 31st October 1920. It was was com:: 

~ollse .um~e~DI· pleted everywhere in ~e State by l~t~ Novembe~, 1920~ 

With the ~mpletion of house-numbering, house lists were prepared an4 
Eo'Ds. Lisb. ' ~ir~le lists were corrected and revised aceordihgly. 
i. ~ <;' , ' , '., , 

The !lefinition of house as laid down in the Provincial Oode fOf urban anq 

J) 
.. 't' . f'." , rural areas was strictly and successfully applied. There did 

e .. 111 lOU 0 ouse. , '.. 'f kin ," ha ,; d fin' . , . . ,'" not arIse any, neceSSIty or pla g any c nge III e, Itlon, 
a~ it :~v!J.s sufficiently co~pre~epBive: ' i' • " ' , 

In a State like Bikaner where the standa.rd of literaoy is not very high, it 
&uper:"isor~ and ' is not surprising if difficulty ~ the selection 01 suitable per~ 

~Ilume:t'atbr.: c, Sons to act 'as Super"isorS a.nd Enumerators is confronted 
with in the beginning. But this was surmounted by the appointment of Revenu~ 
Officials as Supervisors while literate men -in the'Village 'mostly 8hopkeep~rs or 
~~~gta~ acteJi ~~ Enumerators., In, ~~ns poweyer no such diffi,c~lty wa~ ex~ 
~rIenced as the percentage of litera!3! UI much higher~ Moreover It may be ad., 
~~te~t~t the Pat~darsJ Vakils and ~Ukhtar~ renJie~d pon.side~ble help in t~~ 
p~ese~ ""'~~~ . ,,' , 



ClJ4:PT2~ II . ....-ENUMERATION. 

It may fairly be said that the work was performed in a ,public ~irited 
R'lI'Iunlratitm for ten' manner and the State was not encumbered In any way by 

au. Wort. unnecessary charges e~cept wp.ere i~ was absolutely 
necessary. 

F_ortunately there is no such tract in Bika.ner State whelle Census could 
. not be ta~en sync)lrpnollsly with others. ~ece,s$ity, there-

Enumerall'lI ~t nan- foro did not arise to adopt anv special meali!ures for such, 
'In3hrol1all tr,ot.. '. . r,' ' " ,.' " . . . enumera~lOn~ 

Long before the final enumeration, Tehsildars were called upon to submit 
to me a list of fairs, religious assemblages, and marriage festi. 

Arrangement. regard- vals that were likely to occur in their respective J'urisdictions 
Ing fall'll and reUqiolis h h fi 1 t" '11 b . , -',' h 
pilemlll,gti.' W en t e lfa enumera IOn WI e In p1'Ogrcf.!s, v~z., on t e 

• . 18th March, 1921. I was informed, however, that no such 
fairs, fef:}tivals or aSElemhlage,s, were liJ<:e~y to come off Oll- that q.a~~ b,q~ ~rralJ.ge. 
pHmts were still tnade pefo,:elJ.anq. to ~eet any emergencies! . . 

There was no outbrealf o~ plague jn the whole of the $tate and for thi!! th!J 
medical authorities were themselves alert to inform the people; 

lll~olal ml.lur~. Iqr should any: <lase of Plague have occurred in any part of IIlague are... . 
. the State. PreparatIOns were also made by Ille to meet such 
emergency through the agency of the Revenue Officers who arranged for special 
Enumerators in case the ordinary epumerators left their posts. The Supervisors, 
flS has already been pointed out, were Revenue Girdawars and Patwaris. 
Mukhtar~ and Vakils, E~ci~e -Sltperinten~eIJ.ts and Police Officers, hence t4~re wa." 
rery little apprehension in the matter, . . . '. ' .. L 

, ~. . , 

The preliminary enumeration commenced in the State from 5th of JanUar,V 
'" 192], in rura1'areas while it commenced about the first week 

'fhe earliesl an~ ~t'8t of Februa,cy' HI21 in upban areas. This enumeration 
::mer:on. ,f·,!mln,ry was' conipleJd on 'the' 28th of' February, H~21, 'in the 
., rural area and on the lOth of March, 1921, in the llrban area. 
.except in the City of Bikarier where it was commenced on the 1st of March and 
~om;pleted op. pM ~oth of ~rch, 1921: .... --

I~ t~e beginnin~ o~ !u~Y, 1920, a programme f-or the t~D.S:mission of 
. the provmclal totals was drawn up by each of the Charg!! 

:Trall.mls.loa If provl- and Assistant Charge Supel1intendents under the instructions 
.~II~I J~Ia{" of the State Census Super~tendent~ It was shown there 
that the Enumerators and spec~lly the' Supervisors were to COml:nunica.te theij 
totals on 19th March 1921 ,'by assembling at tne headquarters 'of' ea()h·Te~il. 
'The Tehsildars or the Ass~tant Charge SUperintendents would communicate the 
same to the Charge Superintendent at his headquarter either by means of tel~ 
gram or by Camel Sowar.· The Charge Superintendents in their towns were to 
oom.municate to m.e by means of telegram and at the same time to forward the 
summaries by post. The totals were then to be co~unicated by me to thQ 
}?rovinciaJ Ce~us Superintendent at Ajmer and to the First Assistant to the 
JIon'ble the f\.gent to t;he Governor General, Rajputana. Tl).e a.bove procedure 
~aB strictly followed when the final enumeration was over and the ~ovisiCiIial 
~taiB ~ere duly submitted on ~he date fixed by-the Provisional Superintendent 
pre~ously:' .. .' . .', 

~ no part ?f the ~tate ~he p~ovi~ional totals were based o~ the prelimina:cy 
.. b ttl' I totals entered'Ill CIrcles and' charge' summarIes.' Proper and 
." w a IX an proy - d " , d . I f h . \ 

tloilal lotals WIIf8 .... d a equate arrangements were ma,. e prevlOus y or t e COIlW 

i:~.I'. the p"limina~y munication pf provisio~al total~ 'l>y Pleans ,of ~a~el Sowar~ 
. on the reIQ.ot~t area, pw., that of fugal whlCh IS sltuated a~ 
8. dij;tance of 75 mlle~ from the headguarters of the :&il{ap.er ;Nizamat! The 
figures for this ar$ '}'Vere' pommuniC;l.ted to the Charg.e Superinten~Ilt pon~. 
eerned on the mo:r;ning of 20th March ~9.2!. 'Consequently necessity did not 
~rise £?r communicatifiS the fig~~' ~f ant'remoe~ area basing theIX\. on t4e 
prelinun~r! ~tals! . , " . 



6 DIlFICULTY IN CA.RRYING OU~ !rr:HE CENSUS. 

No difficulty worth recording was ever met with in carrying out the Census. 
Difficulty in carrying The instructions laid down in the Provincial Census Code as 

out :the Clin~u.. ' well as in the ,letters issued from time to time' from the office , 
of the Provincial Census Superintendent were clear and complete in themselve~ 
and a successful result depended upon intelligent application of those instructions. 
If .there were still any difficulties these·.wlJre surmounted either by refe:j;Iing to 
t~e Provincial Census Superintendent or by personal discussions with him during 
hlB tours." 

One thing may be pointed out here that in future sufficient number of the 
copies of the Provincial Census Code Part 1st rendered into the vernacular may 
be,sent to the State Census Superintendent in order to be distributed among the 
Charge and Assistant Charge Superintendents of the State, as the I majority of 
them find it more convenient to grasp. the principles laid down in the Code" i( 
rendered into Hindi. 

-Again the States may be asked to print the general schedules in their owIi 
press so as to ovbiate any complaint of delay and shortage. Colun:tIi 
No. 12 of General Schedule, viz., the birth place should have a little more space 
for recording the district of birth and its province. 

Further the register of occupations, castes and dialects should be,prepared 
during the stage of preliminary enumeration as doubts and difficulties can be Ie;; 

moved at once after enquiry on the spot. A list of languages spoken in different, 
parts of each individual State should be supplied beforehand so as. to " ensure. 
correct entry in the general schedule. 

Special arrangements were made for the Census of Railways. The Ri:til: 
wa y premises were included 'in the circle of ' the' district as 

...... u. of Railway.. an ordinary block but special blocks were created for the 
station or platform enumeration and for the train enumera-

. tion while the ordinary enumerator was responsible to, his 
Supervisors for the correct enumeration of the Railway premises, special enumeraoi , 

tors had to be appointed and trained for the platform enumeration and tram enu: 
meration. These special enumerators were men of the Station Staff. At each, 
station enumerators were told off for enumerating all persons whether taking 
tickets or alighting from a train on the evening of 18th March 1921. Persons 
who were about to. travel were enumerated and provided with passes. The same 
was the case with those who alighted from the train. For this purpose elaborate 
arrangements were made at the Eikaner Station where the number of travellers 
was large, while the Deputy Superintendent and myself were also present at the' 
time of the arrival of evening trains. All those persons who were not enumerated. 
anywhere and still remained in the train on the evening of 18th March were enu,,; 
merated on the following morning at 6 A. M., at Dungargarh and Sardarshahr
Station where the trains were due to arrive at that time. The words" Station or 
platform enumeration" and" train enumeration" were'written on the books filled 
in for Buch purposes. The Supervisors concerned recorded these figures in their, 
circle summaries marking them out with red ink. 

CHAPTER III •. 

SLIP COPYING. 

With the close of the Final enumeration on the night of the 18th of March 
192J:and the following morning all the charge Superintendents had been instructed, 
to send their enumeration books together with the charge and circle summaries, 
to the headquarters with as little delay as possible after these had been carefully' 
cheeked by them. The Charge Superintendent despatched their enumeration books 
and summaries which were received at the hearlquarters by the 27th of Marek 
1921 where they were again carefully checked before they were sent to Jodhpur., 
The books were then -despatched to the Central Abstraction office at Jodhpur in, 
the first week of April 1921. 



CHAPTER"'IIT.- SLIP COPYING. 7 

[ had in the meantime paid' a flying visit to Jodhpur to look after the 
-arrangements made regarding the accommodation of the Census office, the at
rangement of copyists and other minor but necessary detail$. 

The Cf'nsus staff left for Jodhpur on 5th April 1921 while the Deputy Super
inten&mt joined the offi-ce a week later. 

A scheme regarding the selection of the staff for the abstraction office in 
Jodhpur, bad already been frfmf'd in consultation with the 

'lh. strEngth 01 estab- p . . I C S . d h h 'd . 't t 
lishmant of each kind rOVlllCla ensus upermten ent, w en e pal a VISI 0 
;ell!ployed.in .thuHies. the :State during the last week ·of January 192I. 

It was -proposed by me that the entire supervising staff should ~onsist of 
"Revenue officials, who would be permanent State employees. The staff thus 
selected consisted ·-of I Naib~Tehsildar to act as Inspector, 6 Girdawars and 12 
Patwaris to do the work of Supervisors and Assistant Supervisors. 

The total number of slips received at the first instance from Perris Press, 
Lucknow~ was 24,177, while 7,17,280 slips were reccIved subsequently. The total 
:number of slips thus :received amounted to 7,41,457. But this number was not found 
.adequate in view ofthe fact that proper slips for all religions and for all the civil 
,conditions were not received although thB number far ilxceeded the total population 
.of the State. As thMvork of slip copying advanced ·and the-daily out-turn of slips 
1'ose from 5000 to 32,000, necessity·was keenly felt to keep a sufficient number of 
:slips in the reserve stock so as to ensure the progress of the work without any break. 
But as mentioned above, the supply from Perry's Press did not meet the demand 
:and there was no other alternative left but to ask the lo()al press (Marwar State 
press) to meet the situation .by supplying the required number and kind of slips 
.daily, which they readily did. The arrangement of sending slips by the Perry's 
press at Lucknow was anything .but satisfactory and had we not been helped in 
this respect by the Jodhpur State., the work would have remained at a stand still 
for some time. 

Hindi was usrd a-ll along for slip copying purposes, the reason being that 
English knowin,g copyists .are ra.re in this part of the province 

language lIaed for .and as the supervising staff was not fully conversant with 
.. lip copying. the English language, it was deemed expedient to carryon 
;this work in Hindi. 

The w.ork of copying the slips was taken in hand on the 18th of April, 1921, 
the delay was due to the proper number and kinds of slips 

Progress .. Of the work not having been received. On the first day the work was 
.1 allp copYlllg. commenced with only 30 copyists f-or the purpose of giving 
them training. One more gang of 6 copyists was adde.d a week later, while the 
:maximum number of copyists, viz., 55 was engaged within a fortnight, under the 
ilupervision of 6 Supervisors and 12 Assistant .supervisors. 

'I-he outturn of slips was naturally very low in the beginning as the copyist 
took some time to pick up the work. The.a verage daily outturn of slips during 
the first week was therefore H,ODO. When the maximum strength of the gangs 
of copyists was reached, the daily outturn of .slips also rose varying from 20,000 
to 25,000. The highest figures was attained jn the last week when 22,000 slips 
were copied in one day, the general average of slips copied daily per copyist being 
.359. The whole work was completed on the 22rd of May 1921 covering a period 
of 35 days in alL 

While the supervising staff wa;s composed of perman~nt hands the ()opyists 
Systam adopted for who were local people were engaged temporarily for the period 

:::~:rst. 10 Ibe during which slip copying was in progress. The total strength 
.of the copyists was 55 and they were engaged 011 piece work system at the a vuage 
rate varying from 2 as. 6 pies to 3 annas for every 100 slips copied. This 
.system was found more suitable than fixed payment, as the rate of 
the outturn of slips was higher in the former case and the copyists ~lso worked 
for longer hours for the temptation of greater earning. Special stress, however, 
was laid on the ,checking of slips by the Supervising Stail :to g~rd a-gaj,nst f)ldgirg 
and to ensure honest and accurate work. 



8 SUTEV ON WHICH FINES WERE IMPOSE]) AND REWARDS WERE GIVEN'. 

'Wbenever any copyist was found doing his work carelessly and making 
mistakes, he was asked to rewrite' the slips without an y 

System 011 whtoh fine. further remuneration and if the slips were copied by some 
were ImpDfld .niI,.- th . h . 'h f' 
wlrd'lIlv... 0 er COpyISt, t e remuneratIOn at t e rate 0 6 pIes per 100, 

. slips Was paid in that case, to the other copyists, deducting. 
from the wages of the former. It has also been seen that even the giving of re
wards does not ruinimi~ either the mistakes or fudging. Sometimes,. this re
ward is very rarely shared between the copyist and the Supervisor, hence the best· 
way is to inflict fines on the Copyists and to warn the Supervisor.s severely;. 

The use of abbreviations in slip copying is generally meant to accelerate 
Ablrravl.tiollS ~In .'Ip: the work and a list of all such abbreviations had been duly' 

eopylng received from the Provinciat Census Superintendent, necessity 
oid not arise, therefore, of adding any more abbreviatioIls to the list as them 
is danger of making wrong entries in the slips by lazy copyists if too many abbrevi
ations were used especially in columns 9, 10 and II in the general schedules,. 
tiz., of occupati')lls for which only the three abbrevifltions were used 1Jiz., ('l) ~cn':{ 
(:2) ~.'<':~ and (3)· Of.J:I"~ for (I). Agricultural land rent-receive'rs, (2)' Agri:' 
cultural land rent-p~yers, (3) Helpers in agriculture and also il). the columns ot 
l~nguage, with hirth place Itlld literacy .. 

'Ihe advantage which is derived by having tne work done on piece system 
is also liable to be greatly minimised, if sufficient amount of 

"'I~ttkl' In ,Up toP.Y- vigilance is not maintained over a copyist's wor:k a,s he wouldl 
Ing. care not s.o much for the mistakes he might be committing". 
as for the quunity of slips that he might turn out to earn his wages. The columns', 
in which mistakes ar~ generally made by copyists are those of language, literacy 
and occupations, especially that of the subsidiary occupations. Thc hest way for .. 
the checker to detect mlStakes in the slips would to be hold the book and let 
the copyist hold the slip all(l f.sk the copyist to rea:d~out the entries made by him •. 
Should the checker find any mistake in the book it is his duty to refer it to the· 
Deputy Superintendent, as the checker or the Supervisor a~ he is called, has no, 
right to make any alterations in the hooks. In the columns of language some ot 
the copyists will be found to make use of one of the authoriscd abbreviations; 
throughout a whole book wh·~( fas the actual entries might bc for various languages, 
Qr he may alter all the languages entered in the schedule to make them agree with 
what he considers to be the ordinary language of the place of enumeration or of 
birth, regardless of the possibility that foreigners may retain their own languages; 
inside their house. In the column of occupations, full entries must be insisted: 
upc.n otherwise mistakes would be made by sorters and compilel1s in the arrange
ment of groups into which the occupations ought to go. Sometimes it will be 
found that the copyist in his entry has ommitted all the entries in the column of 
subsidiary occupations. Before handing Gvm; the slips to the Sorters it is. 
necessary to examine whether the copyists have not omitted the circle and block 
uumbcra. as without this considerable confusion will arise in the sorting stage. 

The Supervisors were held immeeiately responsible for any mistakes found 
. in the slips, Lenee the checking was ciulle by thUD carefully .. 

The- IXtlnt to which Af h l' h d b h k d b th . th I tile Inlri.. wire telted ter t e s lpS a een c cc Eye supervIsors,. ~ n-
by It.e SUpervising !;Iaft. spector took up the bundles and tested them. Snmlarly 
the Deputy Superintendeus tested a certain percentage both from the checked 
and the un-checked bundles. The follQwing figures will show the result of testing :: 

TSSTINO BY TnB DEl'l11'Y SUPIIRINrENDENT. t TESTING BY THE 11'SPEC'l'OR. 

No. of entrie.a tested. No. of mistake. found. No .. of enbriea te.ted. No. ot mi&takes found. 

''1,810 ~l 1,2%,788 84.0 



The work of testing and cOO'l'ect~ the slip-s was taken up in right earnest 
during the Blip copying stage and as pointed out . befo~e, the 

alfteral remarks", : copyists were pun:shed with fine if they showed carelessness 
fill aucurllllY of tlla werle. or made mistakes in copying the slips. So far as it was 

practicable the slips were thoroughly tested by the Assistant 
Supervisors and Supervisors while the In:'lpector and the Deputy Superintendent 
also tested a certain percentage of the slips. Mist'lkes were generally detected; 
but the strictest possible check was m'1intained, hence the mistakes were few. 
The following remarks of the Provincin.l Census S'uperintendent reflect the favour
able condition of accurracy and speed of slip copying . 

• • • • • Slip copying commenced and finished on 18th April, and 23rd May 
i. e., the work was finished in 36 days against 56· in 1911. 

Resull oft8slmg in tile Number of copyists employed was 54 against 68 in 1911. 
Ilkaner CanSBS DIIi~e. Most satisfactory. * • • • • 

It was the duty of Supervi'lors and their assistants to check the slips and 
then to sort them by sex and religion. After this they tied up the slips by circles 
in bundles of 100. They then post ed the figures in register A which was not 
required to b-3 a,lt"rt,d to any ~reat ex:bnt in the ?ours(~ of its preparatio~ and wh~ch 
was found to tally even wIth ill subsequent sortmg wh0n th0 rocountmg of slIps 
and the preparation of the viIla~e ~ables .were taken up" It was the duty of the 
record keeper to· ch.cr:k the ent!lGs In fel?lstc:r A. lV~rmJover. to ensure accuracy 
both in sex and rehgJOn,. tha,.'Shps wet) twd up III CLOth of the Sa,illiJ colour as· 
that of the slips ... 

After the general slip copying was over, the slips for infirmities were taken! 
Copying oj tire 'JpGDial' up by 4 copyists' under' the im'il~diate supervision of an ex, 

.Ilp.. perienced supervisor: This work bst'Jd for about a week 
as the copyist5 had to find out the slip] from the heaps; hence the 
usual special rate of remuneratiorr of 10 a;nnas for every 100 slips copied was 
given to them. Another reason for allowing this high rate of wages was the 

. paucity in num'ber of such special slips, and it was extremely necessary to make 
this tempting offer, otherwise none would come forward to take up this work. 
The tot All number of slips thus copied was 2,319 and the aver.age daily outturn 82. 
per copyist .. 

CHAPTER IV: 

SORTING' AND COl.\lPILATIi)N: 

I (a) After slip copying was over; the slips·were at first sorted for the reli'gi~, 
ous sects of Hindus, Mohamme~ans; Jains, etc.. for purpose' 

The strength of lb. of Table VII. The work of sorting was, comm.~nced on 6th 
ftfabli.lhlmmt. employed' and finished on 15th August 1921 with. 30 Rortell! 12 of whom 
~~~~-~ 1 d ' '. were regu ar servants an 18 temporary hands selected from, 

the best copyists; They were divided into 4 gangs, ead!! 
being und'er a Supervisior, while the Inspector was entrusted with the general 
supervision of all the gangs~ Two English· knowing Supervisors out of the six: 
Supervisors employeG during slip: copymg stage were transferred in.to compilation 
branch .. The compilation of 'Fables .was commenced as soon as figures were com~ 
pletely ready for them. Besides this the office clerk also took a great part in the 
compilation work.. When the work of sorting was finished" eight English know .. 
mg sorters a~d ~ne mor? supervisor were ?mployed in. order to w:rite the heading 
on the CompilatIOn RegIsters and for postrng figures" -

(The statements showing in General sorting and compilation: are- given 
below:.--attached . .): 

(b) While the State employees used to get their salary as well as deputation 
Sysfam 011 whlcll fines allowance according to their grades, aft will be soon from 

WI,. .I~poa.d and r~ the statement attached), the rates for sorting the se'9'eral 
~, lIVen Siparately In T bI . 'ed f . . 
IIIllorting and eompil.... a es. van· rom 2 pIeS to 10 pIes per 100 slips sorted as 
tlon offices. the Tables were diffioult or easy. The temporary hands who 
were employed were paid at the above rates and those who showed negligence in 
their work and whose out·turn was defi.cient~ were fined, . . 



10 THE TEI!TING .BY DEPUTY SUPERIN'JENDENT. 

(a) The Supervisors were immediately responsible for the regular and 
correct sorting done by each sorter hence the strength of 

·.u!::~~:"dt:r. Deputy each gfanhg waskkeptdRslgul0W aStprt8;cti(ab'll~hSoSas to ~nsurehacckurd-
'. acy 0 t e wor an re ar es mg. e uperVlsors c ec e 

over 10% of the work of each sorter and tested the entries in the tickets by 
counting the number of packets covered by each entry. The Inspector also 

. checked the work of each gang as well as the method of sorting. 

. The Deputy Superintendent himself checked the work in the course of 
sorting and removed the doubts of the sorters and explained to them the method 
even by actual sorting in some difficult cases so that they could grasp the rules 
. and instructions easily, When the Supervisors brought the Tickets to the record 
room they were checked and prepared by the Record Keeper after which they were 
8i'\7en to the compilers for necessary action. 

(b) The extent to which compilation work was tested. 

The figures in compilation registers were compared with the tickets to make 
Sure of right posting. When this was done the totals were struck and the entries 
examined according to the test. After the compilation register to any table 
was prepared, a final summary or abstract was also made for each table and the 
figures were compared with the corresponding columns of the table. In the case 
of the table for castes such as XIII, IX, XVI and XXI, it was imperatively neces
sary that the figures for each caste as returned in the four tables were thoroughly 
compared so that discrepancies might not occur in the later stage. Experience has 
shown that considerable attention is required to be paid on the part of the Deputy 
Superintendent during the period when these caste Tables are sorted, as a good 
deal of mistakes and fud~_jng will be found and considerable amount of inconve. 
nience will be experienced during the compilation of these Tables and luuch valu· 
able time will have to be wasted in roctifying the mistak6:'., 

The most complicated of all the Tables, viz., Table XVII was tested 
thoroughly according to the nature and local conditions of the State, so that iucon· 
sistent occupations were taken notice of aud accounted for. 

(c) Result of such testing, 

It must be admitted that errors generally creep into such work, but the chan
ces of such errors are minim:sed when thorough testing is done. Firstly the work of 
sorting was checked (1) by examining the Tables on the pigeon holes, (2) proper 
pigeon holing, (3) counting the bundles, (4) testing the figures and totals in the 
tickets horizontally and vertically, while the work of compilation was also checked 
in the manuer described in para. IX (b). Both kinds of work were not free from 
mistakes but the number of errors in each case was very few and required no 
revision of sorting practically speaking. 

X.~General remarks regarding the accuracy of (1) sorting, (2) compilation. 

(1) 'lhe accurllCY of sorting is proved by the agreement of the figures in the 
tiekets of differmt tables in respect of sex, religion, literacy, civil conditions, 
~ste and occupation as far as the:se related to each other. 

(2) The accuracy of ccmpilation is insured, b;y" the conformity of figures 
in the columns of various compilation Registers found by testing accordiug to the 
Census Commissioner's test as well as by compariug with the statistics of the laSl 
Census SO far as this was practicable. . 

Xl. Suggestions for alterations in the sorting and compilation ru'le$ and pro. 
cedure for the ne;xt Census. 

(1) The posting of figures of separate boxes in the case of the unit which 
j has been split up into two or more parts is unnecessary; Nor is the partition of 

Jl, ullit of roore than 35,000 popUlation between two or more !:Iorters desirable • 

.(2) In Table XII and XIIA the infirmities, being 4 in number, may te 
reprelrellwd on slips by numera13 for the sake of brevity. 



C',RAPTl!:& H-.~SOkTINQ AND COMPILATION. 

(3) For Table X, a list of the most c'()mm~ula~guages a~d dialects of the 
State of enumerati~.m, n(;icihbouring districts and' the province may be provided. 
to State officials before tbe comm:mcement of'the 'preliminary entnneratwn, S1);' 

that they might be able to enter proper names of the language in the schedules. 
as the ordinary village enum'3rator can hardly be expected to enter correctly th&' 
language of the person he enumerates. " 

(4) The diStinction between an actual worker and heIlffir of'that occupa. .. 
tion is of no practical value as the holper follows-tho 'same occupation though in a 
leaser degree, therefore the separate group of helpers may be abolished to save time .. 

(5)' Th.e preparation of a complete list of castes and sub-castes may: lbe 
ins!sted upon during the enumoration stage to ensure greater accuracy during h,e' 
sorting and compila.tion stage. ' 

XIII. The sorters are most likely to lU9.ke mistakes in sorting Table VII 
where the age porious are generally put in the wrong pigeon 

1."b1l lit whlol'l mit- holes on account of the direction of the eye being towards .the 
~:: b~~r=''' to< b. entry of the slip, whilo working. If the age periods are dimin~ 

ished the errors on this account will be reduced to som!)' 
!'xt'~nt. Let the slips be sorted first for bigger age periods, then again for smaller 
age periods, the mistakes would, in that c I$~" occur very seldom and this sorting' 
would help considerably in Table XIV. No doubt the sorters get aecu'fltoffied to 
have the slips iu their proper plac~s aft)r a practicj of a few days and m:ist1kes th9n 
occur very seldom, unless the soxters themselves show gross negligence. Mistakes 
also oC'curinconsiderable numbers in Table XI and XVII but these can be remedied 
by the supervising staff with,a little exertion on their part. A list of castes, occu
pation and dialects should be supplied to States when preliminary enumeration ill' 
going on. By this accuracy of entries will be consirlerably guaranteed. 



Statement sko'wing the Maximum and Min,'mum 'i1:umcer (lfFD1JS sorted Jor each 
Imperial la .leJer diEm. 

Sqps B0RUlD. 

1(0. Table. 
No. of days in which 

Minimum Maxjmum . 
fini.'.ec1. 

. -~~----- --......... ~-.- ------.--- ~~'!".--_'" 

VIl •• 630 3212 , 
II VIIl 2,979 lO,lOI 2 

8 IX 1,1:U 4,549 • 
• X 4,886 11,512 2 

Ii XI 8,152 ~2,40G 2 

6 XII 2,327 2,327 , 
, XIT A 2,'27 2,327 

8 XIIl 2,335 S,Il!8 6 

0 XIV 1.4?2 ~,3~Z • 
10 XV ~91 191 

n }\:VI4 ~6 16 

P XVI B 10 )0 

P XVI C 0 15 

14 ~vn 517 2,92! ~O 

1~ XVIi ~ 3,941 li,i27 2 

16 XnII 840 2,324 3 

Ii XXI 81)7 1.9l7 f 

l~ XXI B 609 ~,037 4 
-:---~---

69 

._._--
Statem~nt sh')wing Es~ab!is};ment cmplcYld in Talt la(1'cn and CGmpilation Work. 

NaPle of Officer. No Ra(e of pay I>nd al'owance. No. of days th" E.tp.bIishmell>t 
worked. 

~----------- ~--~----------
Insre,tor 

~u perviso: ~ 

Assistant Superlisor 

:gecord Kccp~r 

Assistant Record Keeper 

Accountant anq Vernacular Clerlt 

Head Clerk 

HB. 05 plm Rs. 20 allowance 1,3·21 to jll·10·21. 

Ii ,,42-0-0 tp Rs 54. 

III fO-S-O to" 24. 

1·6·21 to 20·10·21. 

16·8-21 to 0·9.21. 

" 25 pira Rs. 12 allowanc!, 1·6·21. 

" 
25 " 10 .. 31·10·21. 

" 
25 " " 10 .. }-6·21 to 20.10.21. 

" 
65 

" " 
10 .. 1·6·21 to 21·10·21. 

, ' ....... ' .. ~~ :;:;;; 
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